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NATURE insulates generously, but
man .has been slow to accept andutilize this great principle to its full�

est extent. Nature observed -the principlewhen she gave the, elticken its feathers, the
sheep its �QOI, and the polar ,pear and other
animals their pelts. For the coats of all
wai'.�-blood�d animals' p:l\.ovfde'_lnsiIlation '

against outside changes In'temperature,
Primltive man recognized the need of ia

sulation when the. Eskimo 'designed his
Igloo against the Arctic blasts, and the na
tive of. the tropic!!! found. that layers of
palm.fronds over tiis home acted as protection against the blazing 'sun, Our fore
fathers followed suit by erecting "soddies".
and log eabins against the fury of the ele-
ments';

_

.

But these were only crude examples of
'. man"s attempt to' control the temperature.,'of buildings. Only recently has, science
"learned to make and utilize materials that
.aimulate the .dead air cells nature spins
\�nto, featliera and furs and palm fronds.
;And_many of the materials used are direct
or indire-ct products of the farms.
Just what is insulation'? Well, the dic

tionary says it is "S; state of isolation in
which the communication of heat to other
bodies is prevented by the interpolation of
a non-conductor." '. _

That definition is a little-too complicatedfo� �andy use, so to simplify the term for, .

.

,
.

Heat bills' ,n form homes can be reduced 30 to 40 percent by proper il1.sulotion. and sma"� furnaces may
also be used.

Many formers get pcirtial insulation of farm buildings bystacking fodder around the sides to help keep out the
wintry winds that decrease animal or poultry production.

practical purposes hit's' just say that insulation is "retarding the passage o,f heat:"
It is a scientific fact that heat always flows.,

. from warm to cold. So, in,Winter we try to'
hold the heat inside and, in the summer, we

,

. try to hold it pu�de. Heat has a;,bility topass thru any known material but the rate
of flow thru some is less than others.
As we said :before, 'the secret of retard

ing heat flow is In.tbe use of some material
containing tiny air cells tl{at'trap and hold

. back the fr� flow of
_ 'heat thru the walls

, and. ceilings of build-
fugs...
The effectiveness of

insulation, does not

. depend -entirely on weight or thickness.
Feathers of a penguin weigh only a few
ounces, 'yet a penguin can thrive in tem
peratures that would kill a rhinoceros hav
ing a skin several inches thick. The same

_ theory holds true in regard to buildings.,An ordinary frame home having a half
inch of proper insulating material in the
wallsmight be more protection against the
cold and heat than is a great castle with
solid masonry walls several feet thick.
There are scores of manufactured insu

lating materials on the market today, andall come under 4 general classifications
rigid, semi-rigid, flexible 'and an, '

Rigid insulation, made from plant and
wood fiber, is produced in panels of various
sizes and can be sawed and nailed. Some of
it is strong enough for structural use and
may, in some instances, be substituted for
other structural materials.
Semi-rigid insulation, sometimes called

"felts;" . is, .le�s [Continued on Page 11].

Da,O' barns a�e among most important
farm buildings needing thoro insulation,
as animal comfort vitally affects the pro-

. 'duction of milk .

• :
�

•

't
""BY·llse.of sfraw and wire, buildings get soin!) protection,

:' but homemade insulation carinot compare for efficiency.

with commercial products designe,r 'for this (lurpose.,
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HERE'S R,CH TASTTEOBACCO UKE IT

_NO OTHER
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,TWICE THE,FUN IN

.PR:fNCE ALBERT_SO COOL, .

MILD, YET SO RICH -TASTING.
BETTER TOBACCO_ GROWN

RIGHT, AGED RIGHT.
CUT RIGHT, TOO_
CRIMP CUT

FOR EASY PACKING}
SMOOTH
DRAWING

NG appeals to
FANCY GARDENl b'te

1· but no- I

"BuCk" Star mg, bAndh' ealhob y.

smo�esare (!rprince Albert!
to him, tha nd smooth
"It has the taste.a .... okerplpe-s •••

ness every k" "Rich," ys "Buc
.

wants, sa " .

yet easY on my tongue.

n'j n.,nold.TOb'CCoCCompl·lnn�. . North ere

WlnBlon-SI11e�, •

�RINeE IltiJeRTr'lHE NA110NAI. JOY SMOKE '

Hitler and 70;0 Are Still 'at La'rge I
, '

.

Help in the Hu,,:t ""�th Your Dollars-�
Subscribe ,to fhe:'rhird'War, loan'

'

fjovered 'Wagon Days Repeat
By IRENE MORRIS

Home Demonstration Agent; Morris County

Kansas Farmer lor 8eptember 181 1943 Ka

IT WAS August, 1942. A covered potatoes yielded 25 bushels. Mrs. Mish.
wagon, reminiscent of pioneer days, ler preserved her garden products by

settled down upon the banks of the using modern practices sucn.as a pres
Neosho river, in Morris county. In and sure cooker and .the boiler water-jar
around the "prairie schooner" camped method. "

the Daniel E. Mishler family, which Probably the greatestsecret behind
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Mishler and

'

their tine early garden is the fact the
'their 2 small children, Mona, 11, and :Mlshlers plowed the ground last fall

),al'l'Y,6. and started planting late in February.
That was a red-letter day in the life The Mishlers are finding a new kind

"of this little family because it, culmi- of "romance in wresting their living
nated a harrowing trip that started in from the soil, in having a. permanent
the state of Washtngton and expected home and permanent friends, and in the
-but not destined-to end in Arkan- opportunity their children now have to
sas, By February 25, the little party attend school and to become active
had left Lewiston, Idaho, for the per- parttctpants in .the affairs of the com
llous trip thru the mountains. ,munity. Yes, the Mishlers are happy in
Many experiences were encountered Kansas--and KansaaIs happy with the

but the most dangerous occurred on a Mishlers.'
.

mountain trail near Lund, Idaho, in
deep snow at an elevation .of.Jnore than
5,200 feet. At one place the wagon
dropped into 4 feet of -snow and 'was
balancing on the edge of a very steep
embankment.
Only courage and perseverance KANSAS taxpayers are accustomed

brought the brave family safely to the to being "set back on their heels"
bottom. They were the first persons' bynew orhigher taxes, but it remained
over the mountain road that spring, 'for Gov. Andrew Schoeppel and mem-:

• and only the actual sight of the horse bers of the Kansas Commission of
and wagon tracks in the snow could Revenue and Taxa,tion to "put them
convlncerestdents of the area that the firmly back on their feet."

·

trip had been made. We are speaking ,of the recent de-
- Low on funds, the family camp.ed cision to drop the state general fund
for 2 months near �emmerer, Wyo., tax levy of 1.14 mills, thus saving Kan
where Mr. Mishler worked as a fore- BaS taxpayers IiI!, amount slig'htly in

Dian on the railroad. During that time excess of 3 million dol'lars a'year. Never
they saved enough money to buy ,I\-

before in _ the state's history has the

new covered wagon and another horse general levy been eliminated, and the

with which to finish the trip. act is even more remarkable in this

Altho such an adventure is amazing day and age when spending is at an

in these modern times, the long trip by unprecedented height.
covered wagon in the dead of winter Decision to drop the levy was based
was only a continuation of a aeries of on a 9-million-dollar balance now in

atlventures making up the colorful life the general. fund and, antrcipated in-

of Mr. MIshler.
'

come from other sources.

Leaving home, at _

the age of 9, he Kansas farmers will realize more

carried water for an extra construe- than half the 3-million-dollar annual
tion gang on the railroad. Jack Demp- savings, according to Fred Horn, tax

sey, who at that time had just had expert member of the commission.
his first boxing matches with Pueblo Based on Iastyear'a levy of 1.14 'mills,
Flynn, the fireman, was working on the farmers in the state will save $1,837,
extra gang. 838.28, plus a further saving of $96,
Since then Mr. Mishler has been in 728.33 as the result of 'a reduction 0

I all 48 states and in 22 foreign coun-
.06 of a mill in the soldiers' bonus levy.

tries. He has fought in 4 wars, includ- These savings are figured from a fa!
'

ing World War No.1, and was one of land improvement value of $1,142, <

2 white men who served as machine 912,091 and a farm personal-propert
gunners far 3 years under the famous value of $469,426,756, reports ]\I[

Mexican bandit, Pancho Villa. In re-
Horn.

.

cent times. he spent 4 years as an iD.- To figure your own, savings on thes

terne in a- CCC hospital at Harrisburg: items subtract $1.20 for each $1,0
Ill., and his experience gained there in valuation on your own farm inu

has been valuable to both his .family provements and personal property,
and neighbors.
But all the romance of wandering is Tough Wood Saves Fruit

history now for Mr. Mishler has de-
cided to settle down. The fa�ilY likes Last spring when a neighbor wa

the countryldownInMorris county and pruning his orchard, he made syste
Mr. Mishler says, "I have the best

atic piles of the forks which wei

neighbors anyone could ask for." The
too rough for his axe and too big fo_

family is eager to get stabilized and' r.is heating stove. Then, on. a cold

plans for the future include a small spring' night when his fruit trees were

farm of their own in Morris county.
in bloom and 'there was danger of

Already the Mishlers are well on killing frost, he sprinkled kerosene on

their way toward realizing their dream these piles and set them afire to giv
of a permanent home. Before August

a slow-burning and warming smudge;
had ended last year they rented a small He saved many bushels ot' fruit, whic
farm 3-miles west of Gouncil Grove and brought highest prices because of

borrowed' $1,100 to start their farni- scarcity.-O. O. Chilton.
.

ing operations. During the year they !!!',illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII''''''''''''''
have repa�� $300 on their loan, have 5

KANSAS FARMEhorses, 5 milk cows. poultry and hogs.
Their farm produced more tlian 30 tons

'

.

of alfalfa this year, 300 bushels of oats
Continuing Mail & Breeze

and 600 bushels of wheat. Nine acres Vol. 80, No. 18

of hybrid corn planted on bottom land ARTHUR CAPPER, , , , , , , , , , , , , ,publish
is expected to.iproduce more than 60 H. S. BLAKE"",,""'" ,General MaDsg

bushels an acre this fall.
.

Of their many achievements during
their year in Morris county, the Mish

Iers are most proud of their Victory
Garden, which w8.!'l one of the largest
and most attractive early gardens in
the county, ;Mrs. 'Mishler was canning
peas by the middle of May.
Fl'om their garden they canned more �bllshed the first and third. SaturdayS e'l'u

,

.

_

, ' month, a� Eighth and"JackSon streets,
than 300'quarts of. vegetables and sold peka, K8n,', U. S. A. Entered'as second cia

$lP worth of beans, beets and sweet matter' at the post ofllce Topeka, :K8n., U'7
com. ,Their'onions yielded,6 bushels, of .

.A., under Act of Congress of March S, 18

which they sold 2ih 'bus,hels, 08.nd the' Fl�� y�a�� $1; on;-;; 25 cents.

General Tax
Is Dropped
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Raymond H. Gilkeson,,:, """',.,' ,EdiiDick Mann , Associate Edl
Cecil Barger, , " , , .. ,',Associate Edit

(On Leave-Army)
JW.th Goodall, , , . , .. , , , , , ' ,Women's Edll
Dr. C.\H. Lerrlgo, ... , ,Medical DepartIl1e
James S. Brazelton ",', .. , ...... ,HorticU1tll
Mrs. Henry Farnsworth, , , ' " , , , , , ,Poul

tJesse R. Johnson """" �Livestock Edl
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performance ••• all assembliesbored and double-honed to
silver satin smoothness. Crank'" Ishafts aligned, re-ground, bal-
anced, aUworn parts replaced.-For Pord.Chev- '.

:o��'P:r:�U�h;,�$, 225cars and trucks. ,Ex�h.As low as .... _, price
F,0,8, Oil; """,sl Ula'r,hoMse slo&".

rased
,w in
din'

more
rnual

,y,

/
V.rc..-, bon ..... mufflers. 'Fil aU pop.'lilar cars. Lifetlme paranlee. HeavrlfaUlle 51eel,' eleclrical!Y welded. SCI.
�nlifica!!y a.esillned. For Ford V.8."·38 $2.79. Olhers. SI.5' 10 �.1t

lI.bulit ,iI.1 pump.. Guaranleedequal 10 oriainal equipmenl pumps.fineSI diap,hrallm cloth, new slfainerscreen. valves andvalve sears, Madoilofil all_!'opuilli models. $1.10 exchana...

<,
Tiler *.... ,pluIS' Genuine Fren!;h.lown porcelain, Two piece !),pe, Z9c
each in' sets of 4 or more. Gamble's /Deluxe Iwin 'point pluIIS,4lc each in, , sets.

-,

Platon rlnls: Increase aas mileaae
•• ' SlOP oil consumption. Fil �Il pop.u1ar -models, Varcon Supreme SCII,menl expander rinas as low as $2..,
sel. Standard rings as low as $1." see,

011 'Utenl Remove carbon. sludgemelal parlicles; absorb acids, Fil an
car or truck models. VarcQn Deluxe.replaceable element, $2.59,Olhers.1Ie10' $4.95. Filler carrridge. 7Se and up.

...... IInlnl .... , Made 10 duplicaie "

odllinal equipment on laiC model
cats. fin'est we can oll'er. To fit-Ford -

V-8 ,32'41, $1.". Ochers. 7� aq!l up.

, ..
'

.

Metor oil: 100% Pure Pennsylv"l'lia.Permil No. 316.53" plus fed. tax perl!_al. in..drum 101S*. ,

DuroRo moeoe oil, 2Ic plus fed. tax
�r lIal. in drum 101S*.

, S,.all"char,� for rllllrllA6k """,;"'r.

, CHECK THESE 'PRICES!
Carbur.tors (factory rebllill) •••

as low as $2.84 I:fcha",�.
Dlstributctrs (IaclOry rebllill) •••

as low- as $2.29 ucha",r.
Water pumps •••

as low as $1.69 rx&h ..",r.
, Generators (faclory ,.,1.llill) •••

as low as $3.59 ,xcha",r.
HICh pressure'crease •• 1sC lb.
Cup 'crease .•••••••••.• 1Sc Jb,
Allpri�s lislet! 011 Ihis pa,e are slighll.,hi&}Jer al some weslern poi",s. 'IIlhere ;s"0 Gamble Stor« near you, order dire&1from Gamble Siores, 700 N. Wawi""orr.lr_li""eapolis, ltlin"eso"'.
. .

DOtI'T POROET ,Gamble Siores also' have complele• lines o( household supplies, spOrtinll aoods. hardware.and dorbin, (or .11 rhe ,(amdl" Before you I>uy anyrhinaany,,:here. v.s�t yo� nearest Gamble Store!
_

,

8UY WAR BONDS
A:N D K E E P THE M'!



Carl Wacl�e;, Luyenwort
.county, examines a well-devel
'oped ear cif"hybrid, carn of a va

'i�ty that 'made 80 to·9Q bushel
I�st year. The "corn in this pic
ture was planted April 3, whil

• the picture was token JUly 27

A..W. Lickteig, Anderson count
showswhy he -likes hybrids, as h
indica�s 2 well-developed ee

on a single stalk. He grows
varieties of hybrids in field tes

J. A. Hendriks, Anderson cou,nty extension agent
and hybrid corn breeder, here is shown in a field of '

early maturing hybrid he developed, which is da-

Ding
well in this area.

NE of the mysteries to some folks is the
failure of Kansas corn growers to univer

sally adopt the planting of hybrids. With a

1943 hybrid acreage of only 30 per cent of the
total corn planted, this state is lagging behind
other major corn-producing states by as much
as 68 per cent, and the' entire United States by
22 per cent. Why?

Since 1933, planting hybrid seed corn has
grown by leaps and bounds thruout the Corn
Belt, with the center of strength in Iowa, where
hybrids are grown on 98 to 100 per cent of the
corn acreage in every county in the state.
About two thirds of the counties in Illinois,

half of those of Indiana, a third of Ohio's, a
fifth of Minnesota's, and several counties each
in Wisconsin, Missouri, South Dakota and Ne
braska comprise the stronghold in which 98
to 100 per cent of the corn acreage is devoted
to hybrids. .......

Around this solid core of hybrid enthusiasts
stretches an ever-widening belt in which the
percentage of hybrids has grown to from 80 to
97 per cent of the total acreage, according to
the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Bureau
of Agricultural Economics.
Nebraska and Missouri, both neighbors of·

Kansas, have been much more alert in accept
ing the obvious advantages of hybrids. Ne
braska farmers this year have planted 63 per
cent of their acreage to hybrid corn, While the
"show me" state has been shown so conclu

sively 'the percentage of hybrids there has

jumped to 71. The Corn Belt as a whole now has
reached 78 per cent, which indicates the uni
versal "swing-over" from open-pollinated.
The picture for the United States as a whole

is just as significant. About 50 million acres,
nearly 52 per cent of the total, were planted to
hybrids this year. This is an increase of more
than 8 million acres over 1942 which, in turn,
was 7 million acres more than 1941.
While hybrid corn has '�come of 'age" over

most of the Corn Belt it still is struggling thru
the "adolescent stage" in Kansas. Again we

ask: Why? Kansas farmers are just as intelli
gent as those in other states. In inany phases of
t:�ing ,they are far ahead. It would be inter
esting to know why,"in"this respect, they have
IIeen slow to appreciate what/farmers in other
-statee have' accepted so readily.

.

"

.: ..
'

.

: . ,

,

" ,TJ!e prlncipal reason, perhaps, is that hy-
;,

when it first was intro.
duced to the state. Al

.

most without exceptio
the results were' disa
pointing. The hybrid
did not produce the yield

, expected, the ears, as

genera}' rule, were practically "nubbins" an

the kernels 'were too flinty for good feeding r
suIts.

.

<

This early experience so discouraged the e

perimenters they "dropped out of the picture
for several years, so far as hybrid developmen
was concerned, It also is reasonable

-

to believ
that their neighbors accepted 'these early r

sults as conclusive and failed to follow up th
trend in other states..
Judging from our talk�th Kansas grower,

the very enthusiasm of salesmen who intro
duced hybrids to \Kansas contributed to th,
general- disappointment. Had' these salesme
been less glowing in their reports on'what "h
brids would do for Kansas farmers" the Ie
down would not have been so severe. Kans
growers could scarcely be blamed for "backi
off" when these early experiments- failed
'produce any of the big yields or outstandi
qualities claimed.

. "

:'
It can be said in credit to both hybrid bree

ers and Kansas corn growers, however, tha

they recognized early mistakes and were wil
ing to learn by experience. Breeders and co

brid corn started and made .considerable head- mercial growers of seed are much. more co

way in many of these states before there was servative now in their claims and place the ul

any record of its being grown.in Kansas. Illi- mate welfare of the grow�r,-.in most'instance
nois, Wisconsin, Miimesota, Iowa and Ne- above their desire to sell seed. The growe
braska farmers were growing hybrids as early \ themselves decided about 3 years ago that the
as 1933, while the first recorded year for Kan- ...... - might have drawn too hasty conclusions on h

sas was in 1937. brids. As a result, hundreds of them resum

Looking at the picture from this angle, the their experiments and.now .are enthusias.
rate of spread for hybrids within this .state "boosters." A few still grumble about hybrl
does not compare. so unfavorably.-That first being "flinty" to feed, but 'others claim this 0

year, 1937, Kansas com growers reported that jection pas been removedin most varieties-
0.2 of one per cent of their acreage was devoted Still another limiting factor in the spread
to hybrids. It was indeed a small beginning; hybrids in Kansas is ex;plained by J. A. Be
but the see'! was sown, and the growth has driks, of Garnett, .t:lxtension agent in Ande
been rapid every year. By comparison, Iowa in son county, and a hybrid breeder with seve
1937 already wasgrowing 30.7 per cent of its highly-auccesaful varieties to his credit.
acreage to hybrids, a tremendous head-start in points out that th-e average corn grower chan
the race for crop improvement, ing over to hybrids plants too thickly for be

Altho Kansas got -a late start with hybrids results. This is due, he .says, to 'the fact th

compared to other states in the Corn Belt, hybrid seed is small and flaf'with the reSu
there have been other factors which have re- that the plates on an ordinary planter do n

tarded their spread, as �e found in discussing handle it effectively. When this fault is iron
the problem with growers In .the eastern third out he looks for much better yields. and mo

'of'the state. .
"

_ . ./ ' 'ready acceptance:,
.. .

� Many of these. eor.n".growets began eXl'leri-, ..A "tour of Leavenworth, At;cpisop, }3ro
mentingwitli hybrtd c�rn some � or,7 yearf! ago

'

Frank�n; J'ohnson,.. , [_pon't�nue(l on�Page �
',;.I� � r: .. 01 ". t:,:"""'.1.,'.._ l1tl !..... .':..�,!j"'Jt i, ,,;\,d ;I),l�' 1\);. -·1(1 ....

· t ,'t ..1 ... 1 -J.' • .1 ."«\.1\1 1U..,1 ..t',., ,1--.

A close-u�'view of an ��� of hybrid corn an the Cari
Wacker farm. This picture, taken July 27, shows

this corn already was "aver the hump."
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The Easy, Inexpensive Wayl...

To' Make ANYTHING Loo,k New

EASY TO,'ROIEa YOUR FARM You, too, will say, "It's easyand economical to protect and beautify buildings and equipmentwith Cook's 'Paints", once you've used them. Cook's Paints makeeverything look new again; help protect them against rot, rust,
and decay; help make them last ltmger and give better service!

Cook's famous Two·Coat House Painting System provideslasting protection and beauty for your home/or only,1e per squarefoot! And with so little work because Cook's Paintaare made especially to go orr-easily, cover well and give top protection againstwear and weather. Now you can get 3·coat protection and valuewith·only 2 coats,. ; • and at only lc persquare foot!- -.

EASY TO BEAUnFY YOUR HOME Turn old walls into beautiful
new ones like magic with Cook's COROC Wall Finish. This re, markable paint is odorless and washable! Once, it's on, it's easyto keep looking sparkling new and clean.

While you're at it, make your furniture and woodwork newand colorful with Cook's Rapidry Enamel. It provides a lustrous.durable, washable finish that can't be equalled. Goes on quick-asa-wink and dries tough and hard, in only a few hO.ij_rs.

·QUICK AND' EASY TO APPLY over wallpaper, plaster, brick,wall board or flat paint. What's more, Cook's COROC Wall Finisbhas 'no sheen or glare. It helps hide surface irregularities andusually one coat is enough. Just brush or roll it on, and prestol-you have beautiful' new walls for less than $3 a room,
P. S.-There's a special Cook's Paint for ever1J use•

PROTECT YOUR iEQUIPMENT, :rOO ••••
Hd elp keep ,yeur 'farm machinerY (so hard ,to get these

I

ays) on the· march '8Jp1inst the Axis with .Oook'a .Implement Enamel. 'Pamt defeats 'rust-adds months
bndyears'of'economical'operation to equipment. Your
. ams, too, will look ,better., last longer, 'and need fewerrepairs if you.IISe·Cook's Bam Paints.

RILEY-Riley Drug Co.
ROCK-Chas. Hornaday
:fk���haae:?�U'i. Co.
ST. BENEDIpl¥-JOhn 'f{locker Hdwe.,ST. ·lIotARY�Pau1 Huycke Lbr. Co.ST. PAUL--Baxter Lbr. '" Mere. Co.SALlNA-Cook Paint'" Varnish Co.SCANDIA---,A. M. Sanborn Lbr. Co.SEDAN-'Baxter Lbr. '" Mere. Co.

��I1Ac���lmmons-Rlce Fum. Co.SGLOMON-Leldlgh. '" Havens Lbr. -Oo,STAFFORD-Carey Brothers
STIARK-Burgner-Bowman-'MattheWIILbr. Co.STRONG CITY-Strong City Lbr. Co.SU,MMERWELD-Meyer Lbr. Co.SYJJV.AN GROVE-Leldlgh '" HavenB Lbr. Co.SYLVIA-S)llvla. Planing Mill
TESCOTT-Burgner-Bowman-Ma.tt. Lbr. Co.TONGANOXIE-Hunter Lbr. Co.TGPEKA-Cook Pt. It Var. Co., 826 Kan. Ave.TGRONTO-PauI M. Padden It Co.

ft�WJN.fo'WW�iPn�n'rg-��:!l'ri'� /:{;;.- g.VIC -Golden Belt Lbr. Co.W-A ELD-Sanborn Lbr. Co.W Llchtenhan Bros.W' GTON-M. J. Holloway It Son"WA VILLE-Solt Lbr. '" Coal Co.WA Y-McVey It JonesW' GTON-Hangen '" HallidayWI A-Lcmg-Bell·Lbr.Co., 1:J8 N.St. FrancisWILLIA:MSBURG-TurreU Lbr. '" CoalWINFIELD-'-Wlnfleld Lbr. Co.WOODBINE-M. C. Engle Hdwe. Co.
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CONGRESS
is in session

again, after a two-months
recess spent by most of

the members talking and listen
ing to their constituents.
It-was impossible, because of

time and travel limitations, for
me to get all over Kansas during
this recess, so I asked the farm
ers of Kansas to meet with me in
.a free-for-all Farm Forum at

Topeka on Tuesday of my last
week at home.
I believe the meeting was a success. More

than 1,000 farmers and stockmen came to the
Farm Forum. They not only gave me the in
formation I asked, but also' the inspiration I
had hoped for. I have returned to my job of

representing ;x:ou in the Senate.with renewed
faith and courage and hope.

• •

Because in the main I believe what I got from
the thousand men and women-at this meeting
and from the several thousand visits and letters
from others while home-in the main outlines
'the program I expect to follow during this ses

sion of Congress. I am going to summarize

what I got from the Farm Forum at Topeka.
Here, as I take it, are the things the people

'of Kansas expect me to work for and vote for
in the Senate:
. First, present a united front to win the war;
and end it at the earliest possible moment con

sistent with sound military strategy and in
surance of complete victory.

Second, grant all powers and funds to. the
Executive found necessary in the war effort;
arrange to return legislative war powers to the

Congress at the earliest feasible time after the

emergency is ended.
-

Third, take back as expeditiously as pos
sible; as completely as possible-without inter
fering with the war effort-the non-war legis
lative powers that Congress has delegated to

the Executive during the last decade. And
also-
Insure a return to constitutional government

and the American system of free enterprise and
individual opportunity after the war is over.
I did not vote for the war resolutions for the

purpose. of liquidating the Republic of the
United States of America, nor to liquidate the
American system of free enterprise, nor to end
the opportunities for advancement of the in
dividual in the United States of America.
Cut down extravagant Government expend

itures; use the "power of the .purse" if neces
sary to reduce the number of federal employees.
Compel the OPA and other Governmental

agencies concerned to recognize that produc
tion is necessary to get things to distribute to

consumers, and that prices are a factor in pro-
.

duction.
Get labor, machinery, necessary gasoline and'

other supplies necessary for maximum farm
production.
Work to end the confusion over livestock and

meat prices particularly-we do not want a

meat famine next year.
Work to end the "psychological effect" com

plex which has caused much of the confusion in
rationing and price policies generally.
Get rid of these "super-busybodies" that

. hamper production-and irritate the people un
necessarily-with needless and energy-con

suming regulations, inspections, and red tape
generally.

.

And I will ;emember, also, that the people
elect members of Congress to represent them
not to represent the Administration, nor the
Government bureaus, nor the political am

bitions of parties or persons.
I believe those are the highlights of what I

got from the rkople of Kansas white home this
summer-s-and these summarize the general
lines I expect to follow in the Senate this ses

sion.'
• ••

-

Get Rid of Confusion

THERE is nothing more confusing than con

fusion itself. There is nothing more, uncer
tain than uncertainty' itself. There is noth

ing more certain than that uncertainty will

grow out of confusion. Those words probably
have a familiar ring. They seem to follow a:

pattern you recognize. They hark back to one

of the famous sayings emanating from Wash

ington to the effect that "There is nothing to
fear but fear itself."
Back in the depression days we were told

that if we got rid of fear, we would get along
pretty well. Of course, to get rid of that de
pression borne crop of fear, we. had to solve
some pretty tough problems. There are two
schools of -thought on whether that was ac

complished. Some people believe the New Deal
Administration solved those problems by
throwing the country into debt. Others are just

as sure that fear actualiy"was
deepened by the device of bor,
rowing from the future; mere!))
putting off pay day, as they pu

I

it.
.

My purpose here isn't to tell
you which 'group is right. Yo
know how you feel about it.
What I should like to say now

however, is that if Washing
ton's countless bureaus and the
Administration would be guided
by that earlier catch-line, b�

all that is sane and sensible, they would con.

centrate .on getting rid of confusion by first
clearing it up in Washington; they would get
rid of uncertainty by first removing ft in Wash:
ington.

'

But so far as agriculture is concerned, Wash
ington's confusion and uncertainty feed 0':
themselves and on each other. One bureau says
that no matter how much we increase pro
duction, requirements for foods will outru
the supply. At the same time another bureau
says don't grow so many pigs: rescinding an

earlier and a very urgent plea to produce all thl
pigs you can.

.

One bureau' says the best method of gettin
production would be thru prices high enougf
to cover normal costs, added risks· and hazards
and added equipment. Another bureau arbi

trarily establishes ceiling prices and other reg
ulations that put dairymen, out of business
force cattle feeders to quit finishing be-

.

thereby reducing the amount of food produce'
and throw the range cattle business out (,

balance.
'I am convinced ope of the greatest needs 0

the home front is for the Government to con

centrate on clearing up the overload of co:
fusion and uncertainty that now exists 1'6

garding agricultural production. This can b
-done by taking honest-to-goodness farmers int
Government confidence, getting their practici
views and following their advice.. It wou Idn
suit a lot of theorists in Wa-shington, but �

would.. come nearer getting the production jo
done.
I want to urge my farm friends to speak you

mind 'regarding your problems of productiot
Let Washfngton know that your rights, durin
the war and afterwards, are not to be sad
ffced for the benefit of pressure groups, or 1

hold down the cost of food to Eastern voter'
or to avoid admitting that mistakes have b�'
made.

.

.......
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NoW' Offer< "RedelUption" Pla�
W· ASHINGTON,

D. C.-The pow
ers that are in the farm field in

Washington are now pushing
the new so-Called "redemption" plan as

a substitute for, and successor to, the
rollback and subsidy programs which

aroused so much opposition last spring
in Oongress- and in farm circles. The

key to the plan is found in an an

nouncement from the WFA on the

Irish potato loan 'P!ogram, that the

Wr-A reserved "the rtght to permit re
demption below the loan value."
What it means Is that the Govern

ment would in effect buy foodstuffs at
a high price thru some Government

agency, and then sell into consump
tion channels at a lower price, so that
the retail price would be at ceiling'or
lower figures, the Treasury taking the

loss.

Here's how theplanwould,beworked.
WFAwouldmake non-recourse loans

directly to farmers· at a level which'
.. would assure production costs and also

.

By CLIF'STRATTON
Kanllall' Farmer'« Wallhington Correspondent

I
cover storage charges. Storage would on the original commodity. This would
be as near the farm as possible.' Under roll: back consumer prices to whatever

normal conditions these loans could be level was set as the redemption base
redeemed at the loan value. price.
But during the period the redemp- The farmer would get a direct sub-

tion plan would be in operat:1on-thru sidy in lieu of a market-determined

the war and perhaps for a short period price; the consumer would get cheap
. afterward, depending on how long foods at less than production, process
Lend-Lease Carries into the postwar . ing and handling costs. Handling and

perlod-c-Oommodtty Credit Corpora- processing would be thru regular trade
tion could set a redemption price below channels. The Government would not

the loan level. This might be done im- have to go into the business of (di
mediately after the loan was made. rectly) buying and· selling foodstuffs.

'I'hen the farmer could redeem his
.

The farmer would get more, the con

commodity and sell to a processor or
.

Burner would pay less-and \he Treas
handler at the lower redemption price, ury would take the loss, using bor-
and pocket-the subsidy as a profit. rowed or ·"new made" money.'
At the same time OPA would set a in ,presenting the plan to 'Congress,

ceiling purchasing price at 'the redemp- Judge Marvin .Jones, ,'War Food Ad
.
tion level, and a corresponding _

retail mtnlstrator, wIll barefully avoid the

price based on the redemption price terms "subsidy" and "rollback," and

the Administration hopes that Co

gress will provide the necessary fin� l

ing thru increased borrowing powe
for the agencies concerned, If it \

not make direct appropriations of

billions needed. " el'nml
Farmers and ltvestock men in ed ag

Mid-Continent area, despite the ga, og b
line restrictions, perhaps partly b gloQJ
cause of.them, held meetings all 0'1

Waf
the lot during the summer recess. ence,
Congress. There were state meetJD sticia
like the Farm Forum called by Sena on bu
Capper at Topeka, Kari., attended' this,
more than 1,000. Several score of til cent'
present came as far as 400 miles t,o tock J

tend. Then there were several reglO . In
meetings, like the one/held at Min ,. �r.
apolls, And the flnal convention, 12.2
tended by farmers from 26 states, dair
by Mayor La .Guardla, of New Y Per (

was held at KanSas City, SepteJllb�
The general tenor of the Iileet�

was -the aame, ResolutiQns.,..adopte
(Continued on Page 20)
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Livestock Men Protest
_Saying Government C()ntrol Brings Chaos

which It Is produced, which indicates
we here' cannot look there for much
surplus. "I, do not want higher price
ceilings on corn," Mr. Elijah said. "I
have heard no corn producer, claim
that ceilings are too low. Any ceilings
restrtct the movement of corn and
keep the producer wondering justwhen
they will be raised. Pressure of cir
cumstances tends to make crooks of
all of us in the eyes of the law."

EITHER the producer nor the con-

sumer is benefiting from the Fed
I government's present "roll-back
sidy" program. That fact was ap
ent at the Livestock and Feed Con
nee held at Kansas City, Septem-
2. when representatives from 26

tes reviewed their problems and
pted 15 resolutions condemning the
gTam and calling for "scrapping"
the executive decrees and controls
t have brought only cltaos.
n strong language the conference
eel upon the Government to allow Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia, of New
War Meat Board program, de- York City, assured the meeting that
ed by the livestock industry, to, the consumers were not getting any
e a chance to work "or else." The benefit from the Government's attempt
else," as outlined by' speakers thru- to "roll back" the cost of living. "Even
the day, means, continued curtail- Prentiss Brown, head of the OPA, can't
t and reduction of meat pro- wa!k into a Washington meat market
tion, bankruptcy for producers and and get a piece of meat at ceiling
ocketing black market prices to prices," he said explaining the grip
consumer when, and if.. he can buy black markets have on the consumer.
t at all.

'

The New York City mayor told of
Ivestock men; eheep ,me� and hog paying more tban twice the ceiling'
ucers all had the same story to price for meats and how he had Con

-in regard to conditions of their In- vic ted more than 5,000 retailers for
tries, altho detatls differed. violations, without solving the prob

lem. "We consumers know you pro
, ducers must have cost of production

peaking for .cattlemen,' Chris J. and a profit. We would be glad to pay it
x>tt, of Hyannis, Nebr., explained if we could get the meat thru properf: "The meafindilstry of the United channels .that<; would' eliminate, the
es i& the largest industry in the black"market profit." He went" on' to
td, It has a marketing system so say th'at ��y program devised must.
:itive' ,that prices balance demand not drive a wedge between producerInst supply almost to the single and consumer-we need each other,"

"

:

al, a marketing', system the envy.
�. -,

.

. -. ..

'very other' 'country in the world. Suggestlo"s From Experle,n.ce '

..

�ite the existence of this perfect : Summing up the meeting', the rep�line the OPA simply hauied off resentatives adopted- resolutions to:
,tossed a monkey .wreneh into its ,"Urge responsible Gover:nment agenI mechanism. Since then markets', cies to clear the tra:ck so theWar Meat
,e not followed the pattern of .sup- Board can function and cease threats
;�nd demand but, Instead, have de� of further controls which would ham-'ded upon the regulation, news and per rather than help.
aganda from' Washington. "We urge -Congress to take such
nless the administration can re- action as would 'insure discontinuance
blish confidence of producers and of the present ,subsidy roll-back pro
ers in the meat production pro- gram and put 'a stop to efforts to ex-
�," Mr. Abbott said, "supplies of pand it.

.� will continue to decline." "We urge Congress, the direct rep�hn R. Jirdon, of Morrill, Nebr., resentative of the 'people, a:gain tolsed the Government of deliber- assume the responsibility for Iawmak-
V and maliciously taking away a ing, and that there be a cessation of
able source of feed, for sheep men lawmaking by executive order except
,n they curtailed sugar beet pro- ill, cases, of extreme emergency.ion 35 per cent. One acre of sugar "We demand that the administrative
is will supply feed for 300 pounds officials take immediate .steps to 'J:e'mb, he explained. "Unless some- store confidence in the industry, and,

is done soon to solve the corn and to assure maximum meat production'entrate situation west of the Mis- during the coming feeding season.

:fPi, lamb production will drop 50 "We urge the Commodity Credit
ent," Mr. Jirdon avowed. Corporation to honor-claims filed by

feeders for the amount of loss sufferedMust Have Fair Return
under bona fide contracts.

e O'Bryan, of Hiattville, Kan., told "That as a partial measure of relief
representatives that "Livestock' the ceilings on hides and other bydo not ask or want prices like in products should be immediately raisedother war. We do not want this to a reasonable level.
g called ipflation. But we do want a "Urge the CCC to make an imme'return for our hogs. We must have diate announcement of a program forice above the corn-hog ratio. We equitable distribution of Rrotein cont have a price high enough to take centrates from the 1943-44 crop andthru the risks and chances that 'that producers and feeders be allowedn come. We must have a price high to buy the product in the customaryigh to keep our farms and equip- form and protein content.

Co � in condition ,and repair. 'Just a ' "We commend the WFA !lOr its
-r
year ago the Government said action in suspending livestock quotasfinG ,,� hog men, "Produce all you can, for 60 days and urge the suspension be?owe still it won't be enough to feed our made permanent.i\ \ ies, our people and our allies'. Now "We protest the unfounded charge ofo aVe been insulted by a flood of hoarding, which was nothing but a

, ,'ernment-inspited propaganda f di- smoke screen to cover up the bunglingma, ed against the hog producer and of the said administrative agencies.! g
b

og bUsiness."
,

"We are unalterably opposed to any.ly gloomy picture of the corn situ- tinkering with our marketing strucII 0'1
Was painted by Earl 'Elijah, ,of ture and demand that the threat of liveence, Iowa, who said Government animal' ceilings be removed.2ticians predict a shortag-e of 458 'The full responsibility for the meaton, bushels of corn or corn equiva- shortage must be accepted by, the AdthIS year, providing there is a 15 ministration.

�ent hog increase and all other ','We request additional quantities ofock numbers remain equal to-last blackstrap 'molasses for general feed. In explkining where the corn -use, and the permitting of a more llex.. Mr. Elijah said beef cattle take ible administration ot the order thru12.2 per cent,' poultry, 18.6 per increasing the use of molaeees for feeddairy cows ,12.3 .per. cent, .hoga lnfl' purposes,Per cent, sheep 0.4, per 'cent and. , "We urge that there be no restrtcand,mutea. 8.� .per, cent. ,He, re- ,HoJ}: In. ,planting ,sugl;l.r' beets, "and that
d .that, ,70·, per cen-t of the"com a price be ,s� that- ,wn}" ,epcourage a"
, III �P"'lll�ls' fecl,o:p.;the .rarm; 0.11 '�qllDllll,PI�ted':a:creag!l'."', :

'
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�rmers are too busy
::to·'·poSe,for 'pictures':' '�-.

- ASK ANY FARMER these days to
"hold still" while his picture isbeing
taken, and chances are that, he will
politely but firmly explain that he is
too busy .

Truly,' the farmer is today's man
with a mission. Food, food, and still
'more food is the continuing cry of
our government and our allies. And
the farmer is responding whole
heartedly, despite shortages of labor
and labor-saving machinery.
It is easy to understand, therefore;

why able farmers today give extra care
and attention to all their motored
equipment. When in doubt about
which lubricant is best for any farm
job, for bearings, sprockets, chains, or
gear cases, they know that they can

get helpfrom the Phillips Agent;
And here is help when you want to

pick a quality motor oil: Phillips
offers a number of oils, because pref
erences and ppcketbooks vary. But
when you want our best'oil; there is
no need for doubt. Phillips tells you
frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Oil is
our finest quality. ; ; the highest grade
and greatest value; : ; among all the

oils we offer to farm car owners like
yourself.

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
terrainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips'
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT'S ,PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY

---��,--------------------------------------�--------

$580 in
I

Are You Contributing
YOUR SHARE TO VICTORY? '

Subscribe to,
The Third 'War Loan

.....� ..
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Strong Demolld for Apples
Growe,.." Hope to Avoid Price-Ce1li"g Troubles

TZ ANSAS apple growers all report a c.rop in �irlpnia is expec�ed to be the

J.� light crop this year. According to lIghtest m Its 50-year history of the

Taylor M. Bauer, production in the industry. In New York State apple
Wathena district will be 60 per cent

'_ production is expected to run 52 per
less than last year. His estimate is that cent shortof a normal year, Prospects
only about 125 cars will be shipped in Canada indicate a crop far short of

from there as compared with 275 the million bushels produced in the

to 300 cars last season. Dicl!i Stahl, Dominion last year.

manager of the Troy Apple Growers Unfavorable weather at blossom

Association, thinks his organization time accounts for the crop shortage in
will market only about 10,000 bushels most sections. Constant rain and cold

by truck this year as against 25,000 weather kept the bees confined to their

bushels sold this way in 1942. The hives. Consequently the blossoms were

apple, crop at Blair is only-about a not adequately pollinated, In some ap
fourth of what it was last year, thinks pIe districts women and girls were em

Raymond Ramsel, head of the Ramsel ployed to supplement the work of the

Fruit Co. bees. Using a small camels-hair brush,
But Kansas is not alone in reporting they gently lifted the pollen from one

a short apple crop. With the exception blossom and deposited it on the pistil
of Oregon and California, growers and of another. In this way growers say

shippers in every state are expecting they are able to get the fruit properly
a drop in production. The commercial spaced on the tree and the expense is

crop for the country will be at least no greater than for thinning.
25 per cent below the 126,131,000 bush- Other contributing factors to the
els produced in 1942, they say. The light crop were late frosts and low
Northwest has a smaller apple crop in winter temperatures.Ina few instances

sight, estimated production in the' and in a few varieties, "off year" is

Wenatchee and Yakima areas being given as the reason for crop decrease.
4,000 cars less than last season. The' Because of excessive rains when spray-

BATTERY'
MIZER

NEON'
fENCE TESTER'

HoggingDown Cor.n
Grain is scarce.

Make use of all
available feed. A
Parmak and your
old wire 'gives
you all the new .-

fence you need. �_.-,.
Dozens of ot....r 'uses that, 'will

Lucky is th.e orchardist who can'get'his apple crap picked by a crew like this one.

ing should have ��een done' there' is
quite a heavy infestation of 'scab in
most sections. As always is the case

with a light crop, worms have been
more difficult to control this year dian

STORM PROOF
SEALED CASE

Pasturing Winter
Wheat--Easily ser"

up,quicklymoved
-a boy can do it.
"Parmak saves !la
bor,money,mate
rials. Solves yout
fencing problems!

earn morel

1

usual. When the crop ,is large the!'
are more apples than worms, but wit
a -Iight crop the natio is reduced, ap
.proaching the condition where there i

a worm for every apple.
But. despite low average. qualit

there is certain to be good demand fa

apples this fal(and, winter, for can

sumer buying power is higher 110\

than it has been for many years. The!'
is no question but that appleswill brin
a good price unless OPA steps in an

slaps on a ceiling price that would b
ruinous. The grower IT!,ust have mot

for his apples this year because ex

pense of'production has been so grea
and a short crop makes tlle cost to tl

bushel considerably higher. It requir
'.as much spray material, labor an

cultivation to grow a short' crop as i
. does when the crop is large.

::Managers of the co-ops and Ind

pendent q.uyerswere reluctant to mak

any predictions as to price for they sai

there were too many unforeseen fact 0
in prospect such as Government re
ulations, OPA 'ceilings and freeze a

ders, So far there has been no ceilin

placed on apples, and the National A

pIe Institute, is doing everything po
: sible to prevent it. GeorgeW. Kiitkea
secretary of the Kansas State Hortl
cultural SOCiety, has been inWashin

I ton as a;member of the National Appl
I Planning eommittee whose job it'
to present to th� War Food'Admini

I tration, ways and means by whi

.apple price ceilings may be avoid
.But we may have apple price ceilin

I contrary to suggestions from pra
tical-minded advisors.

, '

ran]
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ogrs
Hog

AT YOUR DEALERS PARKERmMcCRORY MFG. CO.
._

'KANSAS CITY 8, MiSSOURI

,/

Help I� Big Problem

About the biggest problem confron
-.

!.ng. apple growers right now is gettln
enough help to harvest the crop. 0

J would think that with so few'apples i
, prospect there would be no shortage
,

harvest labor. But the boys and gil'
,
who have been helping on the fan
this summerWill be returning to sch

; soon, and 'the-tobacco and hay' cro
have absorbed much of the adult far
labor. Some of the orchardists are I'll

!' ning ads for apple pickers in the Joe

! weekly papers. One grower has filed
request for German and Italian prisD
.ers of w'ar to serve him as harve

hands, but it is thought-his request \I'
made too late to get the prisoners lIe

ih time.
'

In near-by st;.Joseph a movement
on foot for the civic organizations
the city to form apple picking tean
There are 11 such organizattons
according to plans of the Junior ella
ber of Commerce the teams, compos

, of club members, would work at len

a half day whenever, possible in �
orchards. ,The clubs co-operating \VI

the county farm age,nt include: Li
Club, Optimist Club, Rotary <;Iub,
wanis Club, Co-operative Club, Soil

, I �ide Commerce ,Club, South Side
, fary Club,· American Legion, Eag

Lodge andSouth SideLiODS'Club:TlJ
,.organization$ may. yet sQ..ve. the d

F
brin
into
beer
Adn
that



manent silos will store ,2,000 tons and
several trenches will be used, one to
hold 2,500 tons.
An' interesting h�storical background

, bolsters the present 'program of theLTHO hog prices during the last
.ranch, It was purchased f�om'the Govpart of '1948 and early 1944 are
ernment in 1867 and became the propxpected to remain at or near ceiling erty of the Miller Brothers in 1882.vel , hog producers are' advised by Money was .scarce in those days but'anklin L. Parsons, Kansas state Col-
farmers had -. plenty of corn. At thege, Manhattan, not tomarket during, suggestion of 'Marshall Field, of Chite October, November and early De-
cago, the brothers bought the ranch,mber. At this time, he warns, the
taking com in trade and feeding it to Trim Sugar Beet Laborcord spring pig crop is e�pecttld to
cattle. As much as a half million bush-ood the markets. '

els -of com annually was turned into
'

The "stoop labor" is being taken outThe outlook ,for hog producers this cash by ,this mettmd. -... of sugar beet production as the resultmlng' year is a 50-50 proposttton, Early in the 90�s the Missouri -Pa- of research under the Agricultural Re- Egg Cases Stay Homeys Mr. Parsons. An unusually strong cillc ran a line thru the ranch and the search Administration of the U. S.nsumer demand, large Government town of Miller was developed as a Department ofAgriculture and expert- Installation and expansion of eggI'chases of pork, and the relatively result. ment stations in a few of the leading drying plants in the West and Midwestall cold-storage holdings" indicate Kenneth Kline took over the reins beet states. have created a shortage of second-handrong prices. On the other ,liand there in 1920, and since then has measured The problem is being solved bywork- egg cases in the East, it is reported.e by far th� .largest numbers of h�s up to the tradition of the ,famed ranch. illg at it from the 2 ends and the middle. While some new cases have beenfarms on record, the pricing pro- Herefords now convert corn into beef, That is, improved designs of planters shipped to the Eastern seaboard fromam is designed to bring hog pro- replacing the Texas Longhorns of the and thinners or "blockers" have been the South, the cost is high. Secondction more in line With available old days. Efficient motorized equip- put to use, and harvesters or toppers hand cases cost about 45 cents, newed supplies; and inadequate transpor- ment has replaced the early day ox developed to a successful stage. , wooden cases 60 to 65 cents, and newtion and storage facilities at the teams to multiply the power. ( ,

Advances in beet-growing procedure cardboard cases slightly less.ason of peak hog marketings will ----------_----.......;....----------------------- _nd to depress the market.
The favorable corn-hog ratio of the
t 51h years will be narrowed d�wD.:
price! ceilings on hogs and advano
feed prices, Mr. Parsons reports.,

e advises producers to accumulate or,
range at an early date for the needed

.

eds to complete their marketing
ograms, _

Hog prices probably will again be.,
me seasonally stronger by next Feb- I
ary and March, between tlte, heavy ,

arketlngs :,of pigs from the crops,
ls spring and - fall, the economist.'
edicts. At that time the market also '

II be strengthened by,an expected
ortage of meat, particularly beef. '-.

ork Busll
tarts ,Soon

eUy �,,"ard
.. KlIne'
HE coveted Skelly Award for au- '

perior achievement in agriculture!
s awarded September 4, to Kenneth :
ine, of Miller; manager and joint;ner of the famousMill'er Ranch. The

I

ard.presented during the company's'
ular news program, consisted of a,
o War Bond, 'the Skelly '''s'' Pen- ,

t, and other identifying insignia. ;'An effective second front", is the,
cription given the food production !ivities of the big Miller Ranch. The,
ch, owned by Kenneth and his 2 I
thers, consists of 4,800 acres and I
cluction includes feeding out more I _

'

n 5,700 cattle, fattening 1,750 hogs, I
sing 900 spring pigs and farrowing

,

sows this fall. -
'I

rops include 290 acres of alfalfa, :
_acres of soybeans, 400 acres of;all grain, 858 acres of corn and 18�.J
es of silage crops. Eight hundred j
s of alfalfa and 1,000 tons of prairie
have, been, baled this year',

Per-
I

wer Hog "Floor'"
First positive action toward

bringing livestock production
into line 'with feed supplies 'has
been taken with the War Food
Administration announcement
that hog 11001' prices wlllbe low
ered next year from $13.75 to
$12.50 a: hundred pounds, Chi
cago basis, for good to choice
butcher hogs weighing about
190 to 230 pounds.
The new order goes into effect

October 1, "1944, and will extend'
to March 31, 1945. The presentfloor price of $13.75 for hogs
eighing 200 to 270 pounds re->
ains in effect until October 1,

.

944. Pigs farrowed next springill be sold under the lower suport program.
The new program I_eaves
eavy hogs without a price sup
ort-a situation which is ex
ected to lead farmers to �ar
et hogs _ at much .lightereights next year. .

'j'I
t'l'
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In addltten to.his large ranch oper
ations, Mr., ,KUne Is president of the
Admire State Bank, was long a mem
ber of the local grade .and high school
boards of education, and has been
chairman of the USO, the Red Cross
and the Infanttle Paralysis drives, and
is '8. 4-H adviser. He is a member of the
Presbyterian church and, with his fam
ily, 'supports the Miller Methodist
Church. .

include control of the stand by using
small seed balls, or balls that have been
ground down, and improvedplanters, so
fewer plants start in each clump; use
of a smaller planting rate; a mechan
ical thinning plan and machines for
thinning so that the labor is reduced
more than half; mechanical topping
that is better than hand topping, and a
method of collection that keeps the
tops in better condition for cattle feed;
harvesters that miss fewer beets than
hand harvesters, that cut labor in half,
and that can be built at a reasonable
cost.

Pioneer' 300
This outstanding,variety produces outstanding yieldsof big. rou,gh-dent. straight-rowed. show-type. cyl
inder-shaped ears that ClPpeal to everyone. Soft
starch. deep-grained kernels that put quick CJains
'on livestock. Resists lodging. drouth �nd smut. Very
easy to husk by hand.'

<Pioneer! 332
Late maturing. high yie.lding. Produces one uniform.
t�ick. dimple-dented. plump-grained. soft-starch ear
pet stalk. � Stiff stalk. heavy roots. - Dark green.
"ealthy plant. Ideal for ensilage and fodder. Veryoutstanding on hili land or u"der odverse conditions.

Pioneerl336
Its 'high, yielding abi�ity gives you extrCi corn for
feeding'or shelling� Produces single. long. large ears
of medium-soft starch' kernels. Strong roots and
stalks. Dark green 'color- performs well on all
soil. types. '

�
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And May Save Farmers Millions of Dollars

YOU wouldn't expect to find the

CottonwoOd river on the campus at
Kansas State College, Manhattan, yet
engineers have literally "transplanted"
52 miles of it by building a 250-foot
model that farthf'ully reproduces every
twist and turn of the river bed, and

.

every "rise" and "depression" of the
26 miles of valley from Cottonwood
Falls to' a point 6 miles east of Em

poria.
This particular stretch was chosen·

for study by the Water Resources Di
vision of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture because it provides one of
the most difficult problems In the over

all flood control study of the Neosho
river and its tributaries.
The model is being financed by the

state at an estimated cost of from
$3,000 to $4,000, which is considered

obstructions and every mechanical de
vice known to engineering is used to
make the model react in exactly the

'

same manner as the actual river chan
nel.
There are many interesting problems

confronting the engineers in this study .

The 52-mile 'stretch of river proper as
represented on the model has an av

erage drop of 1.8 feet a mile, while
the valley drops at about twice that
rate. Any attempt to shorten the river
by cutoffs or channel alteration means

a considerable speeding up of water
flow at those points which might pro
'duce a "piling up" of water at some

point below. Engineers must guard
against solving the problem at one
point, only to "pass it on" to residents
down the river.
Another important factor is the
,

Army, state and college engineers watch the action of overflow results on the model under
mild flood conditions. The picture shows how flood waters spread out over the volley.

a small price to pay if it succeeds in

finding a solution to the thousands of
dollars of annual damage and loss of

crops in the area. Actual construction
of the model, begun last June and now

completed, was under the direct super
vision of J. E. Eppler, instructor of

applied mechanics at the college, who
in turn was advised by Professor L. E.
Conrad, head of the Civil Engineering
Department, state Water Resources

- engineers, and Army engineers.
Army engineers have co-operated by

supplying aerial photographs of every
foot of the 52 miles of river being
studied, and all other information they
have gathered on the river above and
below the area. The state has financed
a field party headed by J. E. Schrock,
of the college, which made a thoro sur

vey of the river and its valley.
While the overall study of the Ne

osho and its tributaries is concerned
with flood control, conservation and

many other phases, the 'model of the
Cottonwood is designed speciflcally for
the purpose of discovering what affect
various channel changes would have
on flood conditions within and. im

mediately below the 26 miles of valley
represented by the model.
With this in mind, engineers have

constructed the model with numerous

cutoffs and alternate channels which
can be blocked off or opened sepa
rately or in series for careful study
of the effects 01;1 flood conditions from
Cottonwood Falls to the mouth of the
river. From this study engineers
will determine what combination of

changes would bemost practicable and
most economical with or wtthout the
aid of strategically placed reservoirs.

Starting September 20, a week of
actual flood tests will be made on the
model with Army, state and college
engineers carefully watching and

checking the operations.
To make these tests the engineers

have gathered information on every
fiood that has occurred in the Cotton
wood. By use of a Weir box, a device
for measuring the rate of water fiow,
water can be fed into the model in
amounts to simulate any of the fioods

during the river's history. Long strips
of wire screen, bent like accordion

pleats, are placed within' thll. model
channel at various points to simulate

. the· retardingaction of brush and other

consideration of water or sanitation
problems of towns along the river. Any
contemplated channel changes would
have to recognize these needs. Also

Kans

This aerial view af the 250-foot model of a 52·mile stretch of the Cottonwood river being
studied for flood control measures was token from a height of 300 feet bi J. E. Schrock,

on engineer on the project.

Involved are the presence in the valley
of numerous railroad and highway
facilities.
It is the opinion of engineers study

ing the problem that a combination
of reservoirs and channel changes will
prove most desirable in' reaching- a

satisfactory control of the river and
its tributaries. '.

While the building of models for such
study is comparatively_ new, it' hOas
been done successfully before: Arniy
engineers some years ago constructed
a model of 300 miles of the Mississippi,
from which many Improvements in
channel changes resulted,
As explained byGeorge Knapp, state

water resources engineer for Kansas,
"It is as important to find out what not
to do as it is to know what is right' to
do." Thni the use of Ii model in study
ing the problems involved engineers
hope to save thousands, perhaps mil
lions, of dollars in construction cost
and prevent mistakes that would cost
.added thousands or mlllions of dollars
: In the years to come.

Engineering students here are'shown con�tr�cting th'; model, which represents a volley
26 miles long and 2 to 3 miles wide. It is built on a scale-of 8 feet to the mile.

�anning Goes t� -'Sehool
Emporia Invited Farm Women to Use Cafeteria'

UNUSUAL vision and co-operation much' of the success of the program
.

between town and farm have been' has been due to her leadership and

'responsible for a real job of food pres- organizing ability. I

-

ervation at Emporia. The story started The big cafeteria kitchen was thrown
last year, when the Emporia board of open every day from 8 o'clock in the
education conceived the idea of hiring. morning until 9 o'clock' 8"t night.
a full-time home economics teacher to Women of the community came to the'
supervise food preservation activities- careterla by appointment; first having
during the summer, utilizing the ex- listed with Miss Bishop the amounts
cellent facilities. tn the cafeteria and kinds of fruits or 'vegetables they
kitchen of the modern junior high wished to can. Once in the big kitchen
school bull<Vng in that city. they had the use of the 4 big pressure
Women of the community were in- cookers, which�

wer.e kept going full
vited to bring their fruits and vege- -blast at all times, and the expert advice
tables, jars and lids to the cafeteria, . of Miss Bishop, which resulted in prac
where they had free use of pressure tically no 'spoilage of food processed.
cookers and stoves and free instruc- ,This summer the program expanded
tion on all canning problems, says W. to such an extent that a second teacher
M. Richards, superintendent of schools. was 'hired for instruction and super

Th� schools saw the need and offered vision and, 'with their help, 4,570 quarts
the free service as a worth-while con- of fruit and vegetables have been .

pre
tribution to the welfare of the com- served. A total of 250 appointments
munity and nation. . fl;)�)lanning were made b� 150 women

And the plan has worked out be- pt. \he community.
.

,"

yond the hopes' of all concerned. Helen ; The amount- of food canned'at the
Bishop was hired as Inatructor and' �afeteri8;"doesn't tell all : the . story,

)

however, says Mr. Richards. Many 0

the women of the community came t
.

the school just long enough to leal'
the proper methodsand then did thei

canning at home. It would be difficul
to measure the far-reaching effects 0'
the program.
One of the. fine results of the pla

hag been the co-operation betwee
town and farm women, and the as

sistance given by town women to th
busy farm wives. In many instance
the women from town took food raise
on the farm and canned it on sharer
so the farm wife could give mere tim
-to field w.ork and added chores. Thi

co-operation guaranteed the preser
.vattonor the much needed food, and a

the same time gave valuable relief t
the critical farm labor problem i
the area. One farmer sold 2,986 roast

ing ears, all of which were canned a

the cafeteria.
The Emporia plan does not stop wit

the canning project. 'In the summer

1942, the school board hired a man t

help the school children pick theii
garden plots, aid them in preparin
the soil, give them valuable 'iirlorma
tion on' when and what to plant an

supervise their activities during th

growing season.

All of these activities have rnor

than a temporary value, thinks supe
Intendent Richards. Once women of th

community learn the 'value of hom

canning and how to <do it properl
they will continue to put their knowl
edge to work on food preservatio
Once children in the school learn t,
value Of growing and preserving fo

they will have gained knowledge ben
ficial thruout their lifetime.

Si�ce the Emporia project has b�e
of a pioneering nature it may well i

dicate a new trend for education,
.

which the' schools actively participat
'in the practical application of lesson
learned in the schoolroom.

Relief Ship's Loa�
When the Steamship GripsholJJ1

-steamed out of New York harbor re

cently she carried a $1,565,000 carg.
of food, medicine and Clothing f�1
American military and clvtltan prJ
oners held by the Japanese In all caJ1l�
in the Far East. Tbese prisoners are I

the Phllipplnes, at Java, Shanghai an
'JI,I.pa.n. .

In the cargo are 160,000 standar
prisoners of war food parcels; 2,82
cases of drugs, medtctaes.i vitamin.

.

surgical dressings and instruments
465 cases of men's clothing; 2,000 cas�
'of -men's shoes; 21� cases shoe repal
'klts; 950 cases comfort' articles fo

men: 53 cases of first-aid kits; 1

cases of clgarets, pipes and' smokin
-tobacco' -4800 units of dried blo

plasma, 'andmedicines for injections.
those suffering from deflctency dl

.eases.
Also included are books, Bible

sports ..and- recreational equipment a�
40 cases of religious material. ReI!
supplies are paid for by the Army an,

Navy, American Red Cross, trom U.

.Government funds, and also fromfun

-,collected by' o�gl,l.Dizati,ons ..of .ne�t
kin' of prtsonera fu the PhllippjJI
.ManY needs are thus satlsfied."·

.
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Insulation' Saves, Feed
, ,

rigid in form and possesses a certain
degree of flexibility. It is made from

vegetable fibers such as flax and vari
OUS grasses.
Flexible insulating matertal consists

I of a loosely felted mat of wood fiber,
air, grass, kapok, or mineral sub
lance, usually covered on both sides
with a layer of paper or fabric. it
nmetimes is called. "blanket" and
"quilt" insulation.
Fill' insulation is granulated,
hredded, or powdered material. Prod
ets commonly used are granulated
ork, shredded vegetable fiber, and
owdered or fibrous minerals, such as

ypsum, limestone, or otherrock, and
Jag from metal refineries. Fill mate
ial also may be obtained in the form
f "bats," made by felting mineral fib
rs into units several inches thick and
.
widths to fit between framing mem-

Are Made Fireproof
'. All of the commercial-type Insulat
g materials are treated with fire
roofing solutions and, by their -'Very'
ture, retard fire since they reduce
e circulation of air within the walla
f a building. They also are water re
tstant. The kind of insulation used 0Dr
ny farm building would depend upon
ts construction, and the degree to
hich it is to be Insulated, Sometimes
or more types may be desirable on

single building. Selection of an Insu
ating material should 'be made 'only
tel' a careful study and consultation
,ith construction and insulation au
orities.

Maoy by-products of the farm can
e processed by the farmer himself and
sed as insulating materials, but there
re so many pitfalls in their utilization,
ey are not recommended generally.
ereal straws, 'cornstalks, .wood-sbav
gs and many other by-products may
used by introducing lime arid some
secticide as treating ingredients. _
.The trouble with trying to make
our own insulation from, farm by
roducta is that their effectiveness de-
nds on their being dry when installed
d kept thoroly dry thereafter; that
ey tend to settle and leave uninsu
ted areas: and if not Chemically

ere·, how Mom
, eeps our b�rds
:yl'i9 and e!y-i'tg·

I

.re i

ian

,I'"
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treated may be the source of rot when
inclosed within the walls of buildings.
Heat has 3 methods of getting out

of the buildings in which man tries to
keep it, namely: conduction, convec
tion, and radiation ..Materials effective
in reducing one type of heatmovement
may be virtually useless when heat is
being transferred by another method.
These 3 methods all are taken into
consideration in the manufacture of
commercial insulation.
Conduction is the method by which

heat passes thru solid materials. Dense
materials conduct heat more rapidly
than those with loose, or partly sepa
rated particles of matter. Convection
is the conveying of heat by currents of
air. The air in contact with the cold
side of a wall constantly settles while
air on the inside rises. A continuous
circulation is thus set up and carries
the heat across the air space within
the wall. Radiation is a method by
which heat is transmitted thru the air,
such as from an open fire.
In winter, heat lost from tlte warm

bodies of stock in a building travels to
the surfaces of the walls, ceiltng, or
roof both by direct radiation and in air
currents. Part is reflected and radi
ated' back into the building, and the
remainderpa_sses by conduction thru
the solid part of the construction. If
there are air spaces, as in frame con
struction or hollow masonry units, the
heat crosses them by convection and
radiation. Upon reaching the outer
surface, part is radiated and part is
picked up and carried away by the air.

"Why Do I Need It?"

�ith this information regarding the
nature of heat travel and the proper
ties of insulating materials, a person
is ready to ask himself, "Why should
my farm structures be insulated?" It
is a fair question and the experts have
iI. fair answer: "The farm' owner has
greater reason for insulation than any
one else because 'he is responsible for
the comfort and welfare of his family
and the livestock which gives him his
source of living."
Even with this knowledge a' man

must convince himself that there are

(Continued on Page 14)

TO FA'RMERS WHO PLAN -TO
HAVE THEI·R. TRACTORS

OVERHAULED

Help your tractor dealer give you

good service-ord,er your overhaul
early. For fullwartime power make

it a •••
.

.

·1JotISf8r�()W8'. .1 .

O,,8f/I(JVII .

Your tractor dealer Is "oing his best
to take care·ofall needed servicework.
Help him by telling him now what your

. service requirements will be.
Farm hands, tractor mechanics
both have gone to war in large
numbers. At the same time, the
amount of tractor service work
'needed this year is greater than
ever before, due to increased farm
production'with few new tractors
to share the load.
Itall adds up to this: y('Jur tractor

dealer's shop is going to be loaded
with work from now right on

through the fall and winter. You
can help him-and fat the same
time make sure of getting your
service work done-if you will tell
him now what work you will need
this year and when he may have
your tractor.

FOUR THINGS YOU CAN DO TO HRP
GET GOOD TRACTOR SERVICE

1. Tell your tractor dea:ler as for in ad
_vance as .poseible what implements need
servieing, and when they will be avail
able', 80 he can plan IUs work ahead;

.

2. Tell him also what, new parts youthink will be needed BO he can order
them now.

,
.

3. Clean up your tractor and other ma
chines before you take them in, That
will save valuable time in the shop.
4. ,Make minor repairs yourself, if you
can, so your dealer's inechanics will have
more time to devote to major work.

(Continued from Covet: Page)

I Worm Now with GIZZARD CAPSULES
., Wan't Retard Growing 81ni. oi CfNK!t ProcIuctIoa
I Today, more than ever before, yo� 'cannot alford toeed worma. Feed is scarce-don't waate itl trnc1e Sam
Urgently need. every egg imd every pound of poultty
�eat. Keep 'em Laying this fall and winter by' going
: ter W,orma t!Jat waste feed, stunt.growth and steal yoUr.
sg� money. With the Gizzard c;:!apsule you can worm
a ely, Eflectively without knocking egg production.

.
The Gizzard Ca",,';le's p';tented INSOLUBLE CoatIng does not dissolve in crop-protects medicine until .

�rushed by Gizzard-deliver8 correct dose, fuU strength
eO worms. For all 3 kind. of.worm_Pin, Large Round,
.•
nd Large TaPe. Get. heads of all species of Tapes that

g�y product on the market can get. For best results get
ha�uh'ne Gizzard Capsules. At your Lee Dealer (drug,, eery, or feed store},

GIO. H. LII COMPA�Y OMAHA, I, NIII.

How you can get more power
If your tractor needs an overhaul,
ask your dealer to give it a Power
BoosterOverhaul. A low compression
tractor using ordinary tractor fuel
may be greatly stepped up in power
by replacingworn pistonswith high
altitude pistons (or in some cases,
a high-compression head), putting
in "cold" type spark plugs, making
the recommendedmanifold change
or adjustment, and switching to
gasoline as fuel. If you are already
using gasoline, a Power-Booster
Overhaul will enable your tractor
to take full advantage of gasoline's
extra power. '.

Gasoline not only gives you more
power, but is more convenient to
use, makes starting easier, and cuts
down crankcase dilution.
For further details on getting the

lull power of gasoline in your trac
tor, see your tractor dealer, 6rWrite
for free booklet.

ETHYL CORPORATION
Agricultural Division

Chrysler Building, New York City
Manufacturerofantiknock fluids used
by oil companies to improve gasoline.

* * *

High compression tractors do not require
premium priced gasoline. Reguiiirgasoline
of 70 octane number or better- sold by
neaJ;ly all ga'loline stations and tank wagons
-Is perfectly satisfactory for use in hlg:.
compression tractors.

The Safest Investment in theWorld Today!
Put .Every ,Dollar You Can Spare

Into the Third 'War loan
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SERVING as valiantly as a Coast Guards
man inspired by the motto "Semper Para
tus," meaning "Always Ready," the home

guardswoman looks ahead, plans and busies
herself, that she will be prepared for anything
that may happen.

She knows she must be ready for emergencies
even tho the food administration tells her now
the food shortages are not as severe as were
feared. She knows all too well the way friends
and relatives have of dropping in unexpectedly"
close to mealtime, and she wants to be ready
to meet any other situation that may arise. So,
come fall, and time for culling her flock to get
rid of non-producers, the home guardswoman
cans chicken to store away for the future. The
two jobs just seem to go hand-in-hand. She
proceeds with the greatest of care to avoid
spoilage, because she knows that with well
prepared, delicious ammunition she will be
ready-come who or what may. I

Perhaps you, too, when you cull your flock
will sell some so that town folk may enjoy a
chicken treat, but also plan to can some so you
will have chicken dinners on the shelf waiting
to be served. If so, we hope you find a few ideas
here to help you guard against the saboteur
of the home front-spoilage.
Important as care in the canning process is,

the proper handling of the fowls before and at
the time they are killed needs just as much at-,
tention. When possible, too, it is recommended
that canning of chicken be undertaken in cool
weather. Select plump 2-year:old hens, as the
texture and flavor of the meat of young birds
is not good for canning. Confine fowkl 12 to 24
hours before killing, giving them water but.no
feed, tho, of course, every farm woman knows
this. Kill fowls 24 hours before canning to be
sure all animal heat has left the meat. Avoid

or at May
bruising, and remember that proper and thoro
bleeding is essential to well-flavored meat. The
bird should hang by the legs so that blood is
drawn quickly and thoroly thru the neck or
head depending upon the killing method. Pluck
ing should be done promptly and quickly after
the bird has stopped fluttering and is still
warm. After plucking, singe, and wash thoroly.
Some housewives even give the bird a mild soap
bath! In dressing the chicken take particular
care not to break the gall bladder because the
meat is then .U,n.fit for eating or canning. Re
move. the lungs, kidneys, and eggs. Cut the
chicken into the usual siaed pieces for. serving
and separate into three piles-the meaty pieces
(breasts, thighs, legs, and upper-wing joints),
the bony pieces (backs, wings, necks, and per
haps the feet after they have been skinned),
and the giblets. If a great number of chickens
are to be canned at one time the feet may be
canned separately, as the gelatin they contain
makes them excellent for soup stock.
If canned with the other meat the giblets

will flavor and discolor it, so for this' reason
the giblets should be canned separately, and
these should again be divided, canning the
livers alone and the gizzards and hearts to
gether. The chicken skin may be removed or
not as desired, but trim off lumps of fat as too
much fat makes chicken difficult to process.
Use the bony pieces to make a broth to use

as the liquid in canning the meaty pieces.
Cover the bony pieces with lightly salted cold
water and simmer until the meat is tender.
Then drain off the broth, and strip the meat
from the bones to can as small pieces or to use
in making sandwich, spread. While the meaty,
pieces of chicken may be canned either with or
without the bone, chicken canned with the bone
has a better flavor.

Kansas Farmer for Sep.ti��ber 18, 19

A pressure canner is necessary for the Sa
canning of chicken, as the temperature
quired-between 240·- and. 2rlO· F.-can

. _- reached inside the jar only when processi
under pressure. The water bath, the oven, a
the steamer' without pressure are inadequa
so, if you can,' plan to work with neighbors
'friends and share your pressure cooker,
theirs. It will make available equipment
double duty, so necessaryIn boosting the pr
duction of ammunition to win the war and ke

.' the home front safe. Next winter before y
taste any of your home-canned chicken 'be su
to boil it 15 mtnutes-e-for your own safety.
After the chicken has been, cut into the d

sired pieces it should be rinsed, dried, and ke
in a very cold place. Do not soak the dress
fowl in water. Twenty-four hours after killi
the chicken it will be thoroly' chilled and rea
to be pre-cooked by boiling it 15 to 20 minut
or it may be pre-cooked in a roaster in the ove
Many homemakers follow this guide f

packing chicken in the jars, ,but of course it
subject to variation-depending upon the size

-

the chicken as well as the size of the jar.
following these steps be sure that you place tl
skin side out. 1. Pack wishbone with-the thi
inside. 2. Pack breastbone with the -thigh i
side. 3. Pack backbone and ribs with the I
inside. 4. Pack the wings. 5. Pack leg, large e

downward. 6. Pack the neckbone.
Some authorities think pints are the mo

suitable size glass jars for canning chicke
as the processing time needed to sterilize larg
jars of chicken is too long to get a product th
makes first-rate eating. Pack the hot chick
closely into the jars-c-leaving about one h
inch "head space" between the top of the j
and the chicken-s-and being sure that the liqu
covers the meat, as chicken not covered wi

.

liquid discolors and loses flavor during stora
In canning baked chicken, be sure to keep t
liquid line down by allowing ample head spa'
This is necessary to assure a seal in canni:-·�-
any greasy food.

'

After the chicken has been packed hot a

one half teaspoon salt to a pint, and follow t
manufacturer's Instructlons in applying j

_ tops. This i4I important'with lids of so rna

types and substitute metals this year-a
food is too precious to waste by taking a chan

.
on faulty jar seal. In pint jars, chicken with t
bone should be processed 65 minutes at
pounds pressure" or 85 minutes if. the chick
is boned. In quart jars the processing time
increased to 75 minutes for chicken with t
bones, and 1'20 minutes if boned. In your go
old_;reliable Farmers' Bulletin No', 1762, y I

will find a timetable. for processing meats a

chicken which is well worth consulting..

Keeping in -mind all you know about ca
I

ning chicken, as [Continued on·Page 1

***

, It's
'W

There's a neat trick to packing chicken pieces in the
jar to the best advantage. Once you get the hang of it
tho, it goes fast and e,asy. 'Just follow the instructions
given in this column-or better y,et, clip and save them.
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This recipe for chicken on the bone
may be .used for all poultry, pigeons,
birds, and domestic rabbits, too.

Autumn Picnics Best of All
By LOUISE PRICE BELL

Chicken on Bone
Boil or steam until a third to a half

done, then separate at joints. Pack hot
into hot jars, and cover with boiling
broth. Salt to taste. Process 60 min
utes at 15 pounds pressure.

OST folks think of summer aspte
nic time. But there is no season

hen"fooli tastes better cooked out
f-doors than in the fall of the year.
ere is something about the autumn
ir that fairly whets appetites, and if
ere is anything that is more fun than
oing into one's own cornfield, picking
c corn that is "just right" and then
oasting it iii a bed of glowing coals,
'd like to know what it is! In our fam- Dessert of Leftover Coffeey, we dip the roasted,. husked corn
a tall container of small diameter, By 'lI10NETTE

lied with melted butter, give it a· An extra cup of coffee left over afterasual sprinkling of salt ... and then breakfast? Wait aminute! Don't throw
ink our teeth deep into the luscious it away! Simply reheat it and into it
olden kernels, drop about 2 dozen marshmallows, cutThe aroma of sizzling steak isn't into small pieces. Stir until marshmalard to take" when wafted over the

, lows are almost melted-c=but not en
risp autumn air, either! Nor is the tirely. It will be much more fluffy ifntalizing aroma from coffee cooked they are not entirely melted. Let cool.
n the spot. We cut the raw steaks Then fold in 1 cup of stiffly-whippedto strips which will fit cozily between cream. Chill thoroly before serving.e so-called "wienie rolls" and when Try it and you will never again throwroiled over the .tire to just the "done- away that extra bit of leftover coffee.ass" each person likes ,pest, these
trips are dunked in the same con
iner asthe corn.

Do you cure your own hams? Then
cooking thick slices of it in a heavy

on skillet over low-burning coals and
rving with a barbecue sauce poured
ver its sizzling goodness. The men
olks will clamor for seconds on this
utdoor concoction-and you can even
repare it indoors later in the season.
To make the barbecue sauce: Blend
.teaspoons sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 2
aspoons flour, 14' teaspoon paprika.
elt % cup butter, add %, cup water,
% tabl�spoons lemon juice, 1 table
oon Worcestershire Sauce. Add com-

bined dry mixture to the liquid, stir
well, cook 3 minutes, and the mixture
will be thickened to the proper con

sistency. Pour over ham and listen to
the ohs and ahs when it is eaten.
Of course, youngsters always like

to roast marshmallows, so be sure to
take some along for roasting after the
maln part of the meal ..i.s over.

\'

This recipe for boned chicken, too,
may be used for all poultry. When you
open the jar, it will be all ready for
creaming or salad. But, mercy, don't
forget to boil it 15 minutes!

Chicken-Boned
Steam or boil until about two thirds

done. Remove skin and bones. Keep
meat in large pieces. Salt to taste.
Pack pieces upright into hot jars, and
cover with boiling broth. Process 60
minutes at 15 pounds pressure.

WILL WIN A PRIZE'
RED STAR YEAST
THRIFTY RECIPE

<Rown.c.t-Up
AIIK YOU" DEALE" ABOUT ITI

1111 PAO.20Barbecued Chicken'

Chicken also may be barbecued in a

pit, or on a rack in a covered metal
tub. It absorbs the savory smoke from
the drippings falling on the Jive coals
and is pepped up with a hotsy-totsy
sauce.

Cut up chicken in usual manner
and shall we say "save" the neck, ribs
and back for soup. Then prepare this
sauce:

'

WOMEN�:R40fS
Watch Out for these Symptoms!
If you-llke so many women between
the ages of 38 and 52-auffer from hot
flashes, weak, nervous feelings, aret
blue at tlmes-due to the functional
middle-age' period peculiar to women
-try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound-to relieve such symptoms.
Taken regularly - Lydia. Pinkham's

Compound helps build up resistance
against such distress. Thousands upon
thousands of grateful women have re
ported remarkable benefits. It also Is
a fine stomachic tonic. Follow la.bel
directions. Pinkham's Compound Is
well worth trying/

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S ��c:.-::9�:

Mending Kid Gloves '

By L. 111. N.

You have conserved here, conserved
there, mended this, patched that, to
make things last longer and now,
checking over hard-to-replace articles'
you find some rips in your fine kid
gloves. Repairing them is a delicate
job, to be sure, so how to go about it?
For neat and most satisfactory re

sults, use a fine needle and carefully
'

buttonhole around the edges of the
rip, then with overcast, stitch carefully
draw the edges together.

1% cups butter
1 tablespoon
tabasco sauce

% cup Worcester-
shire sauce

'

2 cups catsup

2 tablespoons
chopped onions

% cup weak vine
gar
t teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper

Mix ingredients and boil until slightly
thick, Place, pieces of chicken on rack
over pit and baste with sauce until
brown and thoroly heated. Pack into
clean jars to within 1 inch of top. Fill
jar about half full of the sauce. Process
60 minutes at 15 pounds pressure.Sauce in a Jiffy

By MONETTE

Now that we. cannot dip out 1ust
all the sugar we like to use how can
we manage, that luscious chocolate
"goo" for ice creams and desserts?
Simply melt a dozen chocolate
'covered peppermint candies in a dou
ble boiler, then stir in 4 tablespoons
of cream, a speck of salt and 14 tea
spoon of vanilla. Blend thoroly and
serve warm or cold. Delicious!

ENJOY, INEXPENSIY·E
P R I Z E • WIN N lNG'
ORANGE MARMALADE

(
"

It�"the erust,dlatmaketl
tbe plel

� pastry takes kindly to a
I much water
�t-ha
I it's

, It's Easy To Make ,Anytime
With This Simple Recipe

6 Medium Sized Oranges
(2 lb•• Sliced)

6 Cups Water
Yz Cup Lemon Julce

(About 6 lemom)
1 Package M.C.P. Pectin

9Yz Level Cups Sugar
(Mea.ured ready lor u.e)'

Cut oranges in cartwheels with
very sharp knife to make slices
thin as possible. Discard the large
flat peel ends. Sliced fruit should
weigh 2 pounds.

2, Put sliced fruit' in 8-quart kettle.
Add the water and lemon juice.
Bring to a quick boil; boil gehtly
for I hour (uncovered). If peel is

'

not -tender ... in 1 hour, boil until
tender.

'

Measure the cooked material, pueto boiling, the volume will be re

duced below 7 cups. Add water to
make total peel and juice exactly
7 cups. .','

Put back in kettle. Stir in M.e.p.
Pectin; continue stirring and bring
to a full boil.
Add sugar (previously measured).
Stir gently until' it has reached a
full rolling, boil, and BOIL ,EX·
ACTLY -4 MINUTES. Remove
from fire; skim and stir by turns
for 5 minutes.
Pour into jars. U' you' use- pint or
qUart jars, "seal hot and invert jars
on lids untll Marmalade hegins 1.0
set. Then, shake well' and set jars
upright. This' keeps the peel evenly
distributed throughout.

NOTE: Thi. recipe work. equally!(J.el! with Navel Orange. 'or ffllen- ,

c�a8. When either variety i. over

,�pe .and peel ;••olt. u.e %-cup
ema" lui� in.te"d 01 �-cup. (Be

:�r� to ducaril. 'any .eed••) This

,/Ipe :ma,kea 7. po"nlis of' ,prize-'
, Inning Or.nae ·Ma�alade.

"

Ready-Come What May.
(Continued from Page 12)

well as the precautions mentioned,
here are some recipes you may like
to try. Many women prefer canning
chicken "plain" whiCh gives one' full
rein when it comes to opening the jar
to prepare it in a variety of, ways,
but even so the small bits of meat
stripped from the bony pieces are to
be reckoned with, -and can be' used in
this deliCious sandwich spread.

he
it

.
Chicken Sandwich Spread

, 4 pounds cooked, 'f.a teaspoon curry
chicken.

'

powder
chopped or 1 teaspoon
ground ground mace

1% pounds olives. 1 teaspoon
chopped ground mustard

1 quart chicken Salt and white
broth pepper, to taste

1 pound pimientos, cut In smalt pieces
Combine all of the ingredients, stir,

and heat gradually to simmering. Pack
hot and process immediately in %-pint
jars, 65 minutes at 15 pounds pressure,
or in pint jars, 90 minutes at 15 pounds
pressure.

Another delicious sandwich spread is
this one made from chicken livers.

Chicken-Liver Paste
Simmer the livers for 10 minutea

and drain, Mash with a fork and re-
. move any stringy tissue. Then add a
small quantity of finely chopped olives,
mayonnaise, and dashes of tabasco
sauce and paprika. Stir carefully while
heating to prevent scorching. Pack hot
and process in %-pint jars 65 minutes
at 15 pounds pressure,

-

or in pint jars,
.90 minutes at 15 pounds pressure.



try houses, It will go far toward keep
ing available heat inside the structure,-,

thereby correcting one of the major
defects ofmany such houses. Here, too,'
less feed goes for heat energy and
more for badly. needed pork and egg
production. .

-

,

'

Providing proper temperature and·
moisture conditions in 'the air of stor
age houses means thaf'"fruits and vege
tables can be kept iIi sound condition
for months. 'PIls means greater sav
Ings from spoilage, more home utiliza
tion of foods, and a longer marketing
period that may give a person an op- It has been estimated conserv
portunity to throw his products on the tively that fuel to heat the avera
market at a higher price than would American home In accordance wi
be possible otherwise. Insulation is an modern standards of comfort wout
�portant' factor In giving these ad- . cost about $75 a year without insul
vantages.'. tton and $40 a year with' Insulation.
Insulation also helps prevent damp- the basis of an average 'saving of ev

ness from collecting on the Inside wall
.

$25 a year with insulation, millions
or ceilipg surfaces of buildings and dollars could be- saved and thousan
storage 'rooms; Such moisture pene- -upon thousands of tons of coal-br oth
.trations. shorten the useful life of the fuel conserved,
building, are unhealthy 'or livestock The problems of adequate housingand cause freezing of stored' crops. animal" and proper storage of far
Last, but not least, insulation has an produce always have been requir

menta for successful farming, b
never have they been more .iJnporta
titan they are today. .

-Oeared to greater wartime need
the farms are Called upon to produ
more and more of eVl'lryt,hlng. To
this, farm operator-s must take adva
tage of �very short-cut .or .Improv
ment in farm management. '

It is this knowledge tJuit h

prompted the Federal Government
'

approve, finance, and urge the insul
tion of farm butldtngs, Why? Becau
It is known' that yields from dairyi

'i and the production of poultry, ho
and other stock are greater when a

mala are given proper housing fael
lties, and that vegetables' and frui
properly stored will be saved a

-

utilized.
To make possib�e .this �ype of i

provementx, the Government is rna

Ing' every effort to see that Insulati
materials are available and that su

improvement may be financed over,

peri� of years.

Insulation Saves Feed,
(Continued from Page 11)

practical advantages that justify this
additional expenditure. The U. S. De
partment of Commerce, in a booklet.
"Insulation on the Farm," states that
insulation in farm buildings deserves
consideration for 3 reasons: Its effect
on temperature control, its Influence=
on proper venttlatton, and its tendency
to prevent condensation.
Insulation definitely has a favor

able influence on temperature control,
which in turn is a factor in maintain-
_ing comfortable dwellings and animal
shelters, in saving food and fuel, in ef
fecting a decrease in mortality of
young stock, in increasing yields from
mature stock, in preventing frozen wa
ter pipes, and in the preservation of
food.
A nationally known research expert

in farm structures writes that "build
ings for a farm should be considered
from the same standpoint as buildinga
'for any other production enterprise.

The cost to the unit of production-a
quart of milk" an egg-is a much more

important consideration than is the
original cost of the building."
Heat for warming animal shelters

must come either from the animals
thru food -consumed, or from an arti
ficial source. Animals in cold and
drafty barns must necessarily con
sume more feed since their food energy
is utilized for heating and is not avail
able for production purposes. Where
no artificial heat is used insulation
means lower feed costs, plus more ani
mal comfort and health. Where arti
ficial heat is used insulation cuts down
the size of heaters needed, the amount
of time they must be used and, in some

cases, might make them unnecessary.
The health of young animals and

fowls, espec-ially that of chickens and
hogs, is easily affected by cold and
drafts. Altho Insulatton may not be the
sole (actor in improving hog and poul-

. \

FOR. half a �nturv the name "COLUMBIAN" baa
guided fannen and liVeStock raieen to quality.buiIt
farm equipment that dellven extra, yean of service.

since the war ltatted, materials needed ,for Colum
bian Fann Equipment have been used for war produc:tl
.•• important victory tools that -are being produced In
the

�

big Columbian plant. The same skill and careful
engineering t�t have been the Columbian production
policv for SO yean is going into implements of war.'
Coiumbian -continues to build for victory •• �but will

retum to production of Columbian Fann Equipment at
5000 as possible. Remember the name "COLUMBIAN"••.

� '. '

COLUMBIAN STEEL 'tANK e e.

SERVING AMERICA
In War;and Peace
for 50'Years

Kansas Fa� lor Septemb6f' 181 19

Important, .place in the" farm hOIl!
Properly installed insulation in
walls and ceiling makes the .ho
comfortable the year around, sav
fuel arid makes possible the Use
smaller, le_ss expensive. heating equt
ment, In a well insulated farm ho
a single, central-heating unit m�y kee
an entire house warm with less eea
oil or, gas than our. grandfathe
/buJ;Ded in scattered fires that Ie
,'chilly corq_ers in every room.

Save $26 a Year -

rive)
F<

Hens That Pay
, Rjgid culling and good manageme
enabled Mr. and'Mrs. J. B. Wickar
Fr8.J}klin"'County, to reallze a net pro
of $445.03 in 6 months from a fiock
White Rock hens and pullets averagi
223 plu.s �n numbers duriJig the peri
The Wickards started With 249 he

and pullets on' Jahuary 1, and end
up with 1.78 on July 1. The flock w,
"culled every month, with greatest l'

ductions occurring in April, May a

June. During those 3 months fries a,
hens to the amount of $178.20 we

sold on the market.
From this flock the Wickards rna

-keted 1,896 eggs in Ja{luary, 3,259'
February: 4,951 '

in
-

March, 4,686
April, 3,684 in May, and 2,�41 in Jun
Feed costs ranged from 30 cen ts
dozen in January to 14 cents a, doz
in April and )fay. Prices ranged fro
5i cents a dozen i;t!. January_to 45 cell

a dozen in June.
Total receipts and.expenditures f

flock by months were as follows:
"Month Receipts Co,t
.Tanuary s /81.84 S �8,
February 1-31.96 ,,3,
March 196.37 135,
April )91.82 11!,
May 203.67 13�'- .Tune 226.29 10-,

Some c

Tog
tUde 0

consid,
MissOl
million
Could J
creasel
lal's a'
Sloan'
of Re�
state 1

other!
annUal
an acn
No ,

Which
flOOd d,
do kno
nliUion
With a:

-

T_otals $586,

Tax Colleetor Pleased
.

. ,

Kansas livestoCk may cause o,,"Jle
a lot of headaches but it certainly,
welcome. to the tax collectors, who r

port that the assessed valuation ilivestock in the, state 1ncreased $6�477,489 this year to a total of $21
111;098. Tbe amount compared with
1942 valuation of $149,633,609 f

'iiorsefl; mules, cattle, sheep and no

Cattle values increased $55,375,7
to a 1943 total of $171,893,197. !-Io
Increased $7,36),2Q6 to � tOtILI {)f $1
906;619 or nearly, dqu'ble �e 19

amo1,Ult,and 8.h�p values i."OJf6 $2,48
089 to a tota;l of ,$,6,690;OS.;(�. .

.. ' , .



WHAT would it mean to ,the 11 mil- 35 million dollans to farmers affected.
lion P,ersons living in the Missouri All details of harnessing the river

, River basin if the "Big �uddy" and and its tributaries have been com
its tributaries could be harnessed to pleted but there are many problems towork "for" instead of "against" them? be met. The first task is to get Con-This question and itS answers have gress to accept the program and to
been the basis for a series ofmeetings lend the money. We say lend, rather
held recently in all 8 of the states than give,' because authorities in the

All H B Caffected by the' antics .of the Missouri S-states wish to maintain control and a a est r�priver and its tributaries. ..., because engineers have proved that the Alfalfa, acre for acre, is the mostFor 150 years engineers have been entire project would be self-liquidating profitable crop in Kansas, says L. E.surveying 'and studying the problems -a sound investment that would meet Willoughby, extension crops specialist,of this huge watershed, credited with the scrutiny of the big bankers. Kansas State College. But he advisesbeing one of the rtchest farm areas in Once the money is on tap the pro- the use of lime and phosphate for goodthe United States, yet periodically gram would take 10 to 20 years for production in Eastern Kansas.ravaged and despoiled by the very completion. Right now it is hoped that The value of lime in a rotation prosource of its richness. it can be started immediately after the gramwas explained byMr.Willoughby,This year the long study of the rivers war, but if the war drags on it may be who said that an application of 3 tonsmaking up the watershed has come begun during the conflict as one means an acre .In Southeastern Kansas hadto an end. Engineers now claim to of bolstering the nation's food produc- increased the acre value of alfalfahave all the facts and figures necessary tion efforts. $7.80, corn $2.49, oats $1.24, wheat 85for a long-range program of taming The entire cost of the huge program cents and red clover $3.10 a year in thethe tremendous power of the waters has not been divulged, but engineers rotation. This indicates a cash valueand turning it to constructive use. claimthe amount will be less than our of lime in such a rotation at $41.53They even have a plan which they, Federal Government "handed out" in an acre.claim would throttle the mighty fioods doles and for WPA projects during Lime should be spread on top of'in their tracks, provide much needed the depression years. No "boon dog- plowed land and worked into the seedirrigation for the arid areas at the gling" project, the long-range pro- bed by cultivation before seeding alheadwaters of the big stream and its gram would provide employment for falfa, Mr. Willoughby said. Phosphate'trtbutariea, and supply power and light thousands ,of men during the. period should be applied with the seed. 'to millions of homes now without this .----......

-------'...;...-----_�-----------------'----------------great modern co�venience. "

Woold,D!>, Several Jobs
A series of 48 multiple-purpose dams'

would turn the trick, say the engineers.
Behind these dams would be stored
great reservoirs of water. Foremost,
water in these reservoirs would be
provided for malntainlng a constant
Hoot navigation channel from S�ux
City, Iowa, to the mouth of the "Big
Muddy." Next would be supplied allot
ments for the origin of power==power
to turn the wheels of new industries
for processing hundreds of farm prod
ucts into commercial channels; power
to supply light to millions of farm and
small-town homes; power to lift the
waters of the reservoir for distribution
across the arid lands now unproductive.
Above these 2 layers of water in the

many reservoirs would be stored still
another for irrigation purposes and to
make' possible great recreation and
wild life areas thruout the big basin.
Not every farm'in the basin would

be benefited directly but all would ben
efit in some form or other. Accordingto plans outlined at the state meetings,
profits from the irrigation and powerfaCilities would be prorated back to
each of the 8 states. Missouri and Kan
sas would receive their share of profitsfrom dams located in the Dakotas and
Nebraska. Property valuations in all
the 8 states would rise, spreading out
the tax burden for all. More persons
Would find a livelihood in the basin.
More jobs, more opportunities and
better markets would result. These are
some of the many benefits envisioned.
To get a better picture of the magnitUde of the plan, it might be well to

consider the fact that at present in the
Missouri Vlilley basin there are 4%million acres under irrigation. This
Could be doubled with an annually increased crop value of 100 million <101-;lal'S a year, claim the engineers. W. G.
Sloan, an engineer of the U, S. Bureauof Reclamation, told delegates to .the
state meetings that in Colorado andother states irrigation had raised the
annUal value of crops from $12 to $36an acre on land under irrigation.No one can estimate the savingsWhich would accrue

.

from stoppingflOOd damage in the big. basin, but wedo, know that in .the basin this year 2UlIllion acres of farm land were flooded,With an estimated direct damage of

Kansas 'F.armer for September. 'is, 194�

Would' Harness "Big MDddy�� following the war, and would provide
a tremendous outlet for manufactured
products necessary in the building of
the many reservoirs and plants related
to them.
The purpose of the meetings recentlycompleted in all 8 of the states within

the basin was to educate the people
of the area in the program, and to
promote a valley-wide unification of
thought and effort in regard to con
trol of its water resources,

With Serie« oj 48, Multiple-Purpose Dams
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The DOUBLE. DUTY,
Drinkins Water Medicine

1. CHECKS GERM GROWTH
In drinking water.

I. MEDICATES BIRDS'
digestive system ..Birds With upset digestive systemaget less out of feed. lay fewer egg..Double-duty Phen-O-Sa1's medicinal in

gredients reach the entire digestive systelDwith mild astringent action, as well aa
inhibiting germ growth in the drinkincwater, That's why year around use of

..J>hen-O-Sal is a wise precaution. Buy at
hatcheries, drug, feed, produce atores. Dr.
Salsbury's Laboratories, Charlea City, Iowa

BE SURE TO GET THE QENUINE

PHtl:O�5AlTHE Duulll(' Duly DRINKING V.'I\T£R Mf(",I'

BUY WAR BONDS

Many of the latest 6ghter planes are veritable batteries of FirePower. The famous P-3S "Lightning" shown here carries acannon. in the nose, surrounded by a cluster of machine guns.

PHOTO BY U. 8. ARMY SIGNAL CORPSPractically all combat vehicles used in land fighting-tanks, tankdestroyers, half tracks - are primarily carriers of Fire- Power.They combine mobility with the punch of long-range cannon.

OFFICIAL U. II. NAVY PHOTOWarships, too, are "floating gun platforms," whose function is tobring their Fire-Power within range of enemy ships or shores-'the right kind of Fire-Power, at the right place, at the right, time.

�HOTO BY U. S. ARMY SIGNAL CORPSFighters need Fire-Powee, not only to destroy the enemy, but.also to protect themselves. "The best defense is a good offense"the best protection is to have more Fire-Power than the enemy.

Modem warfare' calls for courage and skill and the will towin. True.;. but it also calls for Fire-Power. No armycould win barehanded. No air force could fight withoutthe proper weapons. No navy could face the enemy without guns to fight with. In battle, other things beingequal, the side with the greatest Fire-Power always winsl
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\Here's one enemy tank that will never ron again,Allied fighting men stopped it -:- and smashedit - with a devlUtating attack of Fire-Power.
I

H�re's one enemy transport thatwill never carry troops again. Alliedfighters sank it with Fire-Power.

"
•.�

ACME PHOTO
Here's one enemy bomber that will neverbomb again. Notice the holes madebyAllied fighterswith aerial cannon Fire-Power.

OLDSMOBILE DIV�;IONGENERAL MOTORS
FIRE-POWER_

IS ,OUR
-B USINESSI ""

l

'. Oldsmobile specializes in th� production of Fire- Power - includingaerial cannon, tank cannon, and high
, explosive and armor-piercing shell of
many types and sizes - Fire-Power

for both Army and Navy, for use in'
the air, on land, at sea. Our product,'Fire-Power; our job, Keep 'Em Firingl •

It's eyerybody's job to help Ke� 'E",
Firing, by Buying War Bonds regularl,.
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Pest �ost �an Be Reduced farm animals also could be' done be-...-/cleaning away debris ,around water,
fore insects become-active. .

innumerable maggots can be cleo
Such planning, Doctor Keily believes, stroyed.

will prove preventive if' constantly Burying or burning dead animals
practiced. Quarantine also can be used and the use of various types of flytraps

INSECTS cause annual livestock Cattle grubs leave the back of the
to prevent sptead of contamination. also are reoommended. Complete in.

losses running into the millions of animals during several winter months
Sanitation is one of. the most im- formation on tnseots., their life cycles

dollars, says Dr. E. G. Kelly, extension each year, he explains, so why not portant methods of controlling and andt habitst:nd recommendations for

entomologist, Kansas State College. He keep the cattle in one pasture or field preventing insect pests, Doctor Kelly con rol me ods are contained in Cit'.

adds that "it is unfortunately true that until 'the grubs have dropped and then states. Every farmer could benefit by cular 160, now available from the ex-

a majority of cattlemen, dairymen, move them to another at least 1 mile knowing where Insects spend their tension ·dlyision..
�

sheep growers and general farmers away? The cattle grub fiies, or heel resting stages, where they spend their Better for Radiator
:fail to fully appreciate the damage or flies, will come out to tind the cattle winters, and something about their

else accept the losses as necessary gone, and because they cannot 1I.y far, habits of egg laying..
.

Soft water, or rain water, should be

evils." / will die before laying their eggs. Understanding these things, he will used hi the cooling sytsem of a tractor

To emphasize the seriousness of the A good shepherd, he believes, plans know that piles of 'rotting straw, heaps if possible, sayagrlculttiratengineers.
ISItuation,DoctorKelly points to figures for his sheep to be sheared before the of manure, and, other trash ·about·the Hard water will cause lime deposits
released by the Insect Pest Survey of weather warms and screwworm 1I.ies barn lots, and debnta at the 'edges of on the walls' of the water,.jackets and

the Bureau of Etomology, which lists arrive. Since the wool clip will contain creeks, ponds and sloughs all harbor in the cylinder head, and also in the

Josses from cattle grubs and their many ticks, it could be removed from dangerous insect pests. By hauling rlj.diator•. These deposits hinder the

adult heel 1I.y at 65 million dollars an- the shearing pen away from the lambs. manure and other trash to the' 1I.elds transfer of heat and may cause serious

nually. Other losses include 10 million Dehorning and c other operations on during winter early spring and overheating of the engine.'
dollars from the stable fly and horn1!'y; r----------------------....;.--...:..__::.._-=---:---"---_;:;_----=------..�-

more than 4 million from the screw

worm fly maggot, and about 1 million
:from the buffalo gnat.
In addition to these major tosses,

says Doctor Kelly, consideration must
be given to losses caused by mange
mites, lice and ticks. No estimates of
this damage are available.
Insect damage to livestock is more

far reaching than just the loss.to farm

ers, says Doctor Kelly, since it affects
the butchers, packers, hide and wool

dealers, manufacturers of leather and
woolen goods, consumers pt meat,
Jnilk, butter, cheese, and the wearers

(>f shoes and woolen clothes.
To illustrate thi� point, Doctor Kelly

told of one processor in the Kansas

City region who found that 61.9 per
cent of 102,000 head of cattle killed

during a slaughtering period of sev

eral months had 5 or more grubs an

:animal. This caused a devaluation of 1
cent a pound for grubby hides, an av

erage loss of 2 poun'ds of choice loin

meat a carcass, and an average de
valuation of 2 cents a pound for the

-

trimmed loins and ribs. These losses

'averaged $3.56 a head.

I
�

Annual Loss No·w Runs Into Millions
r

b
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b
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I'LL 8E IEEINt;

�IIU- IIIDN
AND tllVE 'DU

CIIMPLETE D.ETAILI

Not Many Are Ho.nn1ul

Out of more than a million insects
in the world, and about 15,300 varieties
in each county, fewer than 50 cause

damage to domesticated animals, Doc
tor Kelly reports, Those that do annoy

.

and often cause serious losses to live
"tock on the farm and range-Include:

Horse pests-3 species of botflies,
stable 1I.Ies, horn files, black or brown

, , horsefiles, deer fties, buffalo gnats,'
chewing' lice, bloodsucking lice, fleas,
ecrewworms, mange mites, and ticks.
cattle peate=-cattle grubs, stable

flies, horn 1I.ies, horsefiies, deer fiies,
bu1falo gnats, little red chewing Hce,
&hort-nosed bloodsucking lice,. long
nosed bloodsucking 'lice, screwworms,
fteas, mangemites, ticks and ear ticks.
Swine pests-stable flies, horn fil�,

horsefiles, deer fiies, fieas, bloodsuck
.ing lice, screwworms, and mange
:m1tes. _ /

Sheep and goat pests-stable fiies,
:born ftles, bu1falo gnats, sheep tic:kB,
louse ftles, or keds; red-head sheep lice,
·t.loodsucklng foot lice, sheep'·botfties,
serewworms, and black blow1Ues.
Farm planning and sanitation are'

important in any insect control pro
rram, Doctor Kelly states, and offerS
8everal examples of-how farmers can

arrange to eliminate or control loss.

\
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. Yoo�ll be -busier next' spring (than yoo are �you +�'t pay ,the, increased price. You
now. Protect yoursel{:a�ai·nsta pOssible.price . thepNsmtpriie. De#fler,,;Qjilb�'�de IIny"

� Increase..asjote de1iv.eiy�· and 'c0'ns�j-ve your YO". wish b�tWem'Decem6er .1,
.

i943 IIna)
time.Order your n�t'yeat�s supply 'of.oU� .30, 1944, . ,,' ,:.',' " ;

• 'i. '.. ." ,,,,

greases right away. That will· be oqe:job y.ou >Youri-Ske,lly: Tank ,.Staqon .Salesman

won't have.to do next spting ....and'�oo'll:be' give yoh complete: details. about,-this spe
"

.

SIIrtof��tti�gthe oifs'andg�l:selfy�'n-eed" ,_�. deal aBea the
-
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titpresent prices. RememJ>er�yo�.pl!l�e yo� gr�m� tou bD'.t lose anything by taking I

order now, bur yoo don't p�y' Ii 'penny ,until" ;' van�g� of it....and you'll be ·mighty glad Y

the goods are delivered,1( prices do Jncre'ase did, when spring rolls around!
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�!��: Colorado before going to Find Use for Farm Prot\...ets
The California Wool Grower, In /

.

speaking of Mr. Rochford's appolnt- Laboratories Big Help in War ElJort./;
Two sons of a well-known Kansas ment as manager of the Tejon Ranch I -

'":.... -1 7

cattleman,' John Rochford, of Os- .Co" 8!l:id:. Mr. Rochford's .Iong-tlme THE Department of Agriculture's 4 standing discoveries ni�de, the N�rth
borne county, have reached top spots program for range and livestock im- regional research laboratories, 10- ern laboratory, at Pebrl�, has made
in the cattle business of California, provements has benefited cattlemen cated at Peoria, II!., New Orleans, La., a rubber substitute fr0i!i',f1oybean oil
according .to word reac'hlng friends and- sheepmen from the Mexican to philadelphia, Penn., and Albany" Calif., and a new type of lignin plastic frOID
nere, the Oregon line, including pasture Im- in 1939, for the-purpose of finding in- farm waste such as cornstaiIDi;':wheat
Louis Rochford,

.

elder of the sons provement, herd and flock improve- dustrial outlets for farm products, are straw, fl�x shives, and other fibrous
and at one time � county extension ment and management. His friends making important contributions to the materials. This plastic is used to re

agent in Kansas, recently has been among the livestock men are legion." war effort, according to a recent re- place metal for many purposes.
named manager 'of the famous' Tejon Edward Rochford, younger of the 2 port. More than 1,000 persons, half of The Southern laboratory, at New
Ranch Co., of Bakersfield, Calif .. The brothers, has been equally successful. whom are highly trained chemists, Orleans, recently announced develop
ranch consists of 300,000 acres with After assisting l1is father with ranch physicists, engineers and other scien- ment of a substitute for importcd palm
700 mUes of fencing, and Is one of the interests in Kansas and Colorado for tists, now are employed in these cen- oil used in production of tin and tern
largest in theWest. Prior to accepting several years, he too went to California ters and research Is under way on 150 plate and in making sheet steel by the
the position, Louis, has been livestock and now is vice-president andmanager ,projects directly connected with the cold reduction process. The substitute
spegialist of' the University of Cali- of ·the Stockton Union Stock Yards, at industrial use of agricultural products is a properly hydrogenated cottonseed
fOrn1Si Agricultural Extension Service Stockton. Both' young men have many in the war effort.

.

oil. Another contribution from this
for 13 years, and had held the same friends in Kansas farm circles. As examples of a few of the out- laboratory is development of a substl

--Jl�------------------------------------------�------'-------------------------------------------------I tute for cotton linters used exten
sively in manufacturing of smokeless
powder.
Apple sirup, a development of the

Eastern laboratory, at Philadelphia,
is now in large-scale commercial pro
duction and replaces glycerin, now

needed in manufacture 'of explosives.
Five plants in the U. S. and 1 in Can
ada made.more than 3 million pounds
of sirup from the 1942 apple crop, and
may make as much as 15 or 20'million
pounds this year.
One of the Western laboratory's

contributions has been its work on de
hydration of foods, partfcularty vege
tables. It is thought more than 500
million pounds of foods will be de

hydrated this year, and much of it
will be done according to methods de

veloped at Albany, ·Calif., where the
laboratory is located. Research on

frozen-food products, used extensively
by the armed forces, also has been
done here.

,

All of these discoveries, valuable in
war, will be turned to peacetime use.

Kaosas Boy�
Make Good
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For Good of All
Dear Senator Capper: We are very

well satisfied with the way you have
represented the people of Kansas,
especially the farmers, all these years
you have been our Senator. You seem

to be one of the few who are thinking
and acting for the good of out country
as a whole and not just a special group.
We do not want a "rubber stamp"
Congress, so when you go back, to
Washington just ·do as you have been
doing, fighting for the rights of all of
us little people and may God bless you
and reward you for what you have
done and for what we know you will
keep on doing as -long_as we can keep
you where you can do good. Your
friends, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Tice, Dres
den, Kan.

'WHY,YOur '''.Mechlinized Eq..lp",ent�' needs. Skelly,

."
• fi

/

T��)T��OLE"E Ol�� and: ����ses more than ever,
,

�. � ., .. ". I-

Sheep Records Climb
All records on sheep in Kansas have

been broken so far during 19'3, report
the Federal-State agricultural statis
ticians.
Wool production totaled 6,990,000

pounds, a jump of 18 per cent over last
year's record; number of,sheep Shorn
totaled 820,000 compared with 697,000
last year. The sheep population for the
state on January 1 was 1,5SQ,OOO, the
highest.on record,

-

The qualitY �tdi.-e ·.oiof6� �i1 and greases y�ri
use. in your' tractor and-other farm machinery
is more -imp�rta_�t ,co.day. than ever before.

Machinery of.all �n�s'is diffiCult or impos
sible to· t�place-rep�r parts hard to get.
Doa'e entrust your. valuable equipment to

\ " '

.
.

'. � ., .

ordinary oil� It d�serves the best .1ubrlca�QP
you c�n g�ve it.,

. •

.

r

Play safe. Prevent uru;_lecessary Iosses-in tim�
I '

and unnecessary damage to equipment with
Skelly Fortified Tigoie,ne Oils and Greases,'
For#p.d.Tago)ene. with�tands

.

high engine
I I:,.. '.'� � ,

.

Tune _In ,ALEX DR�I.ER
First"commcD"tator OD the Detwork with

. world'Dews'while it IS Dews.

N. 'B. C. NETWORK·
. 7:"-7:15 A. M. (C.W.T.)

E"ery ",�;,,8. M""�1·'1w0ll�h SMNrvUy

temperatures and high b�aring pressures. It

keeps. engines, cleaner e
" •• prevents sludge, '

"
varnish, 'and corrosion .,.� • protects alloy
.bearings •.• • Iubricates fast-moving engine -

.parts with ,a. t?ugh, smooth, "oilier" film of

long lasti�gJorlified oil.
.

I

OIL 5 AND R: E A S E ·S
M.. oN G•.,..,..., 1;., SKELLY OIL 'COMPANY. T"I... Oil••/ If..... City. M� II DorcaJo; Ie..

'. .
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"Oh. it's simple enOllgh. A Mil lays 011. en
o doy, .. queen bee lays one thousond 0

cloy, so I crossed •
em !"
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Farmers Did the Talking.

_ ',

ON OCTOBER 25, 1940�'�"
more than .a year before
Pearl Harbor-U. S. Army
Air Corps officials notified
us of the urgent need for a

•

vastly increased aircraft production
program, and invited us to participate.
Already we were making �rmytrucks in great number, completing a

huge tank arsenal, building field
ranges and tent heaters, and studying
anti-aircraft gun manufacture.
Here was another urgent job. So

without waiting to learn what aircraft
job would be assigned to us, we pro
vided 600,000 sq. ft. of additional plant
space and, from our own personnel,
began to select. en�n�ering, �e�l.lurgical and manufacturing specialjsts
for this new work.
It . was just three months after.our

first meeting with Air Corps officials
that we were officially' notified our

job was to build the complete Dose

NOSES AND BODIES
FOR BOMBERS

(INSIDE AND OUT)

and center fuselage sections for medl
um bombers, - including installation
of complete control systems.
We immediately sent forty of our

technicians to a producing aircraft
plant where. these men did regular
production work and observed, at first
band, the production methods then in
use. Our long background in building
automobiles and trucks, plus the ex

perience these men gained,· enabled
us quickly to get under way turning
out "bodies" for bombers by quil1tity
production methods.
To help acquaint us in advance

with the many kinds of material and
operations involved, the Army Air
Corps sent us a bomber nose section.

When Senator Capper Invited Them to ·Topeka

PLY'M,OUTH

SENATOR ARTHUR CAPPER, concerned to recognize that produc
while home from Washington for tion is necessary to get things to dis

a few weeks, invited every Kansas tribute for consumption.
farmer who could to come to Topeka Get labor, machinery, and necessaryand tell him what they wanted Con- gasoline for farm production.
gress to do for agriculture. They an- End the confusion over livestock
swered his call. and meat prices, and take the bugs out
About 1,000 of· them attended a of rationing and price fixing generally,

meeting at Topeka's Municipal Audi- or face a meat famine next year.
torium, August 31, and talked in plain ' Senator-capper explained that in his
words. They want Congress to- few weeks at home he was unable to

. Do everything necessary to win the get over the state as he had wished, so
war. had asked farmers to come in and tell

Ta.ke back the powers it has given. him and Congressmen W. P. Lambert-
the Executive. son and Fran}t Carlson, who also were
Insure a return to Constitutional present, what their prlncipal troubles

Government and a free enterprise sys- are, and what they want the national
tem when the war is over. Government to do in the coming ses
Cut down extravagant Government sion of congress.

expenditures. "I feel that you people here can give
Compel the OPA and other agencies us the information and the inspiration

Our engin�ers and master mechanics
.

analyzed aircraft blueprints covering
more than 14,000 structural parts.
Many of the metal parts presented

entirely new working characteristics:

OVER 14.000 PARTS �
TO BE FORGED, ·CAST,iI':
STAMPED, MACHINED

AND .

PRECISION fITTED

They required elaborate heat treating
processes for the extreme stresses de
manded of them. They also presented
new problems in the design and use
of the dies required. to shape them.
Our production and purchasing spe

cialists determined which parts we
could subcontract to other companies.
As the work progressed; orders for
parts and materials were given to
2,255 subcontractors in 309 towns, in
29 states.

-Alumlnum forgings would : be
needed in large numbers by us and
other manufacturers participating in
the expanded aircraft production pro
gram. Therefore, we were given the
job of building an aluminum forge
plant. We also prepared �at our
foundry to produce aluminum cast
ings required for plane manufacture.

. Thousands of men and women had
to be trained fOJ; this new type of
work. Women were employed in large
numbers and carefully taught drilling,
riveting, machining and assembling of
aircraft parts. Automobile sheet metal
workers, ·body builders and trimmers
were shown how to apply their experi
ence to the production of bomber parts.

needed," said Senator Capper. He
started the meeting, after being Intro
duced by Raymond H. Gilkeson, editor
Of Kansas Farmer, by reading several
letters from farmers unable .to attend.
From then until chore time, the farmer
guests had the floor, except for brief
remarks by Congressmen Lamberteon
and Carlson; bJr Governor Andrew
Schoeppel; and Bert Culp, Beloit, large
sheep farmer and head of .the Gover
nor's Farm Labor Commission, set up
to help find hired help during the war

emergency.
"What We Don't Want" .

Starting the farmer talks, bee Cow
den, Lyon county, .said: "First, I'll tell
you what we don't want. We don't
want bonuses; we don't want subsi
dies. We want fair markets; ceiling
prices when needed, and I think they
are needed. But we want those'ceilings
fixed equitably and for the purpose of
obtaining production, not to stifle pro
duction. Something, has to be done
about these. thousands of catUe in

/

The big nose of the
bomber houses the Bombar
dier, 'Pilot, Co-Pilot, Navi
gator and Radio O�ator.
Nearly all the mechanical

and electrical controls are here, while
the center section provides the bomb
carrying space,
If you could look within these sec

tions as the work of assembly goes. on,
you would see a bewildering network
of wires aud tubing as well as the
structural skeleton of the ship. Every
one of these 1,963 separate wires and
over 1,000 feet of tubes-to say noth-

�

-wIF YOU COULD .'" :
LOOK WITHIN

.

..

ing of" all the control mechanisms
must eperatesfaulrlessly,
In the production of "bodies" for

bombers-a new field to Chrysler Cor
poration-again is demonstrated how
our experience in peacetime car and
truck production now is being apphed

.

to the production of war equipment
in quantity ••• and on time.

WAR PRODUCTS 01' CHRYSLER CORPORATION
Tanks • Tank Engines • Bomber. FuselageSections • Antl·Alrcraft Guns • Bomber·
Wings • Aircraft Engines • Wide Variety of
Ammunition • Anti-Tank Vehicles • Command
Reconnaissance Cars • Ambulances • Troop
Motor Transports • Cantonment Furnaces • Air
Raid Sirens and Fire f.ighting Equipment. Marine
Tractors • Weapon Corriers • Marine and
Industrial Engines • Gyro·Compasses • NavyPontoons • Powdered Metal p.arts • Harbo�
Tugs • field Kitchens • Bomb Racks • Bomb
Shackles • Terit Heaters • Aircraft LandingGears • Refrigerlltlon Compressors • and Other
Important War Equipment. .

In lIIe production 01 tltll war IIJIIlpm.nt CllrnlerCorpl!l'IIIon IIIISSIstId bJ oyer 8,800 lIIlIcaatnctol$ In 858 toWlllla39m'"

(DIll II �lIcr Bowes � au.." CBS, 9 P. M.. E. IV. L
_

'"iKl:tn�a-8 ·Farmer Jor September 18; ·-1943.
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Victor E. Hawkinson, Riley county,

.next on the fioor, said "WhIle our boys
·are fighting fot freedom across the
seas, it is our duty to keep farming a
free institution at home to await their
return." He spoke against the AAA
andthe FSA. ;-

Then Maurice Copt, Osage county.
came to the defense of the Adminis·
tration. Said he: "1 came here from
Switzerland. Three years ago I was in
a bad way. I allowed the AAA to help
me, and the AAA did help me. Today
I have 35 cattle to sell, and am not
crying because they may not bring all

high a price as I woJId like. There is
no reason why any farmer in Kansas
cannot make a good living today, and
contribute also to winning the war,

,
"We ought to get above our own

immediate selfish interests. We are a

part of our state; we are a part of the
nation; we are· a part of the world. We
cannot shut ourselves up and feed our
own bellies and let therest of the world
starve."
V. A. Kear, of Colby, said: "The roll

back of meat prices amounted to sab
otage of the meat supply. The 40-hour
week in wartime is sabotage of indus
trial production. We should not have
sabotage 'from high officialS, of all
people, while .we are bending every
effort to win the war. The 40·houl'
week was good news for the Japs.
"Shortage of food might easily lose

the war," according to Robert White.
Osage county. "Inasmu_9l as 20 per
cent of our meat is being sold thru
the black market, and the consumer
is showing his willingness to pay more
for meat, why not raise the. ceiling 011

both meat and grain so that foeed
grains will move and livestock feeders
will continue.to operate? There is noth·
ing like a good profit to insure maxi
mum production and uti�ization of
land."
M. L. Beckman, Clay Oenter, made

8 ·specific suggestions to the members
of Congress:
Maintain -an adequate food supply;

maintain our own people first; main
tain our form of government.

. Waste of Time and Travel\
.

W. G. Carlile, of Auburn, read 2 let
ters from the ODT outlining questions
he had to answer and trips he had to
make to the county seat to get a re

newal of the certificate allowing htm
to operate his farm truck. What irked
him particularly was the repeated In
sistence that after filling out all the '

forms, "the letter still insisted that I
drive in and talk it over wi41 some'
body. .

'�I needed 2 tractor tires," he went
oil; "I came in to get a priority or

something for them, and the girl in the
office insisted I bl'ing in the 2 good

. .tires,: for inspection: Those ·tiJ;'es weigh
.',,-

.
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Roy Stevens, Geary county, who sup-
ported, the AAA when it waa started,
and had been a supervisor, made a

heated demand that the act itself be'
repealed,

.

"There is no justice when.one of my
neighbors with 65 acres gels an allot
ment of one half acre fol' wheat," de
clared, Stevens, "while·& neighbor
friendly to the AAA gets an allotment
II! two thirds of his acreage,"
Bert Anderson, Dodge City, made 'a

plea for labor" machinery and repair
pa.rts for the Western farmers-and.
for tractor fuel.
"Carr you promise us these things,

and especially, repair pa.rts and gaso
:line?" he asked Senat<;lr Capper. "We
squeezed thru this year, but .are hesi

tating about planting for next year's
harvest unless we are sure of these
:necessities." ,

I."

from 500 to 600 pounds, and if they
weren't in good enough shape to use

I would know it."
A. B. Armstrong, Smith county,

said: -"Senator Capper, you asked
some months ago if we wanted -the
AAA repealed, You told us. that o.f
the 11rst 500 letters you got only 20-
wanted.to keep the AAA: You wrote
me you couldn't u,nderstand �at 20 to
1 opposition when the 4-AA votes taken.
showed more than two' thirds in favor
of the AAA.

.

"I'll tell you why. When they elected
AAA committeemen, they put those of
us in opposition off to one side, and told
us we were not to. vote for committee
men. They had their own judges and
clerks' when referendums were held,
and most of us didn't consider it worth
while to try to vote.

.

.

Who Pays _the BIll't
"We want you in 'Congress to stqp

some of these big appropriations," he
continued. "That is the way to get
started on .the way back to sound gov
ernment and sound people. Just an
swer this question. Who furnishes �ll
this money? We will have to. Think of
that when you are voting it. away so

generously,
"Tell me who's going to.pay the sal

aries and expenses of all these experts,
board, bureaus and. commisalons when .

us rugged individualy;ts have all been
wiped out and have passed 'On ,1"

•

John Peck, Tecumseh, defending the
'AAA, ..said: "We farmers are the dumb
est bunch of all'"7we won't stick to
gether. Labor, bankers, pOliticians,
doctors-c-all others- unite. ,Is it neces

sary for farmers to live a. life of serf;.,
dom when labor has increased its in
come 3 or 4, times?" He wants 'Con
gress to �tabllize farm prices "so we
won't go back to 10-cent corn and 17-

-

cent wheat after the war. And until
the AAA came' along," he asserted,
"the farmer hadi no protection against
low prices."

.

"Run your own business and layoff
ihe fellows who skin' you too much,"
advised R. J. Ackley" Garden City.
"People who couldn't, run a. wheelbar
'TOW and keep it right side up are run

ning the Government in some depart
ments. Congress should take the bit'in
its teeth and reg-ain control."

Now on Other' Side
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Will Keep on Trying
Senator Capper assured him that the

.Kansas delegation is' doing all-It can,
but that the OPA and WPB have not
seen ·the light clearly enough. "We'll
keep on trying," the Senator promised.
C. C. Cogswell, Master·of the Kansas

Grange, askel!_ a number of questions,
and by a showing ·of. hands d,¢o:r;t
'strated that: Kansas farmers expect
to raise fewer cattle, fewer hogs, and
less grain. In some cases, cuts will be
from 25 to 50,per cent because of the
inability to obtain, farm supplies and.
because of market conditions.

.

'. Several of the f�,rs, in speaking,
_thlilked Senator Cappel" for holding Ithe meeting and giving' everyone a.

chance to air his views. \'lbe Senator
'Went bac<k. to Wa.Sl$g1;on with plenty
(If first-�d advice.

.

,

Eve'cyone has a betterunderstanding
after these:meetilig's;

.

\ '

\ .. "
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'·'.01 no 11._ to fool with any but the best
"

motor 011 these days •••'that's 150.YI51"
\ .

"e YES SIR! There's a War to win"
and no time to lose! And anything
that helps keep that hard-working
power equipment of yours going
smooth and steady-free from 401d
ups foroverhauls=well, that's worth
having these. days, isn't it?' Then
keep these facts about Standard's
ISO-VIS Motor Oil in mind:.,_
* It has low "pour point"- starts pro
tecting bearings and cylinders the
instant you start your engine.
* It holds down carbon formation to

a minimum.

* It resists the formation of sludge,
corrosive acid, and "varnish."

* It's Standard Oil's top motor oil and
it costs a little more than some, to

begm with, but it may well save you
much more in the end, in time and
hard-to-replace equipment.

No, you haven't time to fool with any
thing but the best lubricative protec
tion for your precious farm machinery.
Better have the Standard Oil Man
leave you Iso-VIS Motor Oilnext time
:"'get it into the crankcase of your trac
tor and truck-and keep going!

,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Two other fine Motor Oils
POLARINE MOTOR OIL-medium
priced. Not only offers safe lubrica
tion, but also helps keep engine parts
clean as it circulates. ,

STANOLIND MOTOR OIL-consid
ered by many power farmers the great
est motor oil in its price class. Offers
economical but good engineprotection.
* *
--- Back the attack with War

BOl1ds I Do your part in the
Third War Loan Drive.

* ------------ *

t�
"

your car.

\ J

Save Up"0 25 to 50 Per Cent

·VACCINATE cML YOURSELF
, GET THIS fREE GUIDEI

... 2. WRITE Bome vaccination easy,eop
TODAY .enlent. and usually cost.
nly about one-Italf as much.

"KEATand MOREMEAT"-that'.
the order of the day I Get all poseible
beef to market. Don'tallow ABOR
TION LOSSES to rob you of you.

ftu. Un.cle Sun need. more beef-an.
eal... NEVER reach tho market.

Blackleg Bnctentn, per OO!6 •••. $0.07
4 Hemorrhagic SepticemiaBacterin

.......-... per etose ,,, .. ,"",,.,, ...... ,06
Mind Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No. I, per dose .96
Brucella Abortus Vaccine. per dose............ .85
1-10 co S.nlnge with 2 needles .•.•.••••••••••• 1.50
Anti-Hog Cholera Serum .•••••.••••.•••••.•• 1.00
Simultuneous Virus per 100 00 ••••••• , •• _ •• ' •• 2.15

ORDER FROIIII,
MCHOR SERUM CO.,Crud lsi.Neb;orSiouxCity,'"

-.��£�I\SOUTH, ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI
WORLD'S LARliEST SERUM P,IIODUCF.RS

Engineered and fadory Buil•
lor.Many Tyies of 'fIrm 8ui'di;,gs
I....· .' •

y<iur lumber dealer can deliverto, your farm, ready for,
immediate erection, many types ofRileo LaminatedWood
Rafter Arches for better farm buildings. Rilco Rafter
Arehes are continuous framing members. T)ley combine
sidewall and roof into a single framing unit (rom founda
uOlito roofridge assuring a stronger.morewind resistant
building. Rilco laminated wood members are used in
Army and Navy airplane hangars, drill halls, factories and
storage buildings.

.

• Rilco pre-fabrfcated poultry and bog bouses can also
be obtained from your Iumber dealer. They are factory
built by Rilco and delivered to !,:our farm, .ready for use.
dius avoiding building delays. Enaineereil fOI\ strength.
durability. long life. See your lumber dealer for complete
ibformatlon oli RilCQ Rafter Arches and prefabri�ted
buildings.

-

,
.

MrrE·"" F,.. fordo, iU."""ing lIiko lei",., _hi......, 1lroocI..,
��.�_..... G., filii ...,. 00 •• iWl.g ,100 IIlleo Wor!

RI�CO L••••&'II. PRODUCTS, .nc.
, . A ••".,•••"•• , ,•.",,,,,••
•

. ."� Flr.1 Nat'l lank lid•• 51••aul, Minn.
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Now Offer "Redemption" Plan
. .

WHAT TO
BANK ON WHEN
YOU BAKEl

2. BANK ON
QUICK RESULTS'Red S�ar Yeast's a real labor.save:

i:
. �alses dough in lightning timeaVlng you free f' ,

home.front du':
or ImPortant

....es.

4. BANK ON
PINNY-STREWant a yeast til TCHING!

Red Star! L
at g?" far? That'

cost no marge-size calces th
-

ore • at

::ur l'efrigerato; • and .lceep in
ree Weeks! Up to two or

RED*STAR
YEAST

See oppo,ile ,iele 01 pa,. lor "i, to.I." _,I

• Look for the pac"alJe wIth the A. M. A.
'.01. d.natlnlJ that It Is acc.pt.d by the
�uncll an Foods and NutrlHon of the

Am.rlcan MedIcal Alloclatlon.

(Continued from Page 6)

the Kansas City meeting probably
cover what was said as well as what
was "resoluted" at all the meetings.
They all demanded that Congress re

capture its lost lawmaking powers; de
nounced the rollback subsidy, and the
"cereal diet."
Three of the resolutions adopted at

Kansas City are worth special atten-
tion.

'.

Resolution No.4 was hailed by some
as a Mid-Continent declaration of in
dependence: "No legislation without
representation."
This resolution reads:

"Whereas, there hal been a detlded trend to
ward Government by executive order, dlrectlvlllJ
from the White Houae being Issued In Inereaslnc
volume and wIth the full force and eftect of
law, and
"Whereas, these dlrectl,'e. are often de,-el

oped by .ta II employe. wtth little. If any. prac
tical experience In tbe field of operations,covered
by such orders;
"Therefore, be It resolved, that we urge Con

gress, the dIrect representatives of the people,
again to assume the responslbtuty of lawmakIng,
and that there be a ce....tlon of lawmaklng by
executive order except In case. of extreme emer

gCIlCY."

ResolutionNo.3, denouncing the sub
sldy-rollback program, in effect got the
indorsement of Mayor La Guardia, of
New York, who attended the meeting
to present the views of the 11 million
consumers In the New York metropoli
tan area.

"You don't get the subsidy," said
La Guardia to the stockmen, "we don't
get the rollback-and. we don't get the
meat."
Resolution ·No. 3 declares:

"Whereas, In order to appea.e those whose
buyIng power Is greater today than ever before
In tbe hl.tory of this country, the subsldy
rollback program WIUI lnstltuted _ weeks
ago; and
"Whereas; as antiCipated this progr4ln was

Immediately refteeted In tbe IIve.tock markets
with packer. making strenuous ellorts to buy on
a .ubstantla11y lower ba.ls, and It I. now clear
tbat In mauy Instances the prIce already has
been rolled back on the producer and

'

feeder.;
and ,

"Whereas, the use of .ub.ldles for such pur
pOSe., necesstta tlng as tbey do even grellter
taxation than tbe heavy burden now belng borne,
I. frowned upon by tbe rank aud ftle of the pe0-
ple of this country;
"Therefore, be It resolved • • • that we urge

Congress to take such action as would In.ure
a dIscontinuance of tbe present .ubsldy-rollback
program, and put a .top to ellort.. to expand Ito"

Resolution No. 2 asked the direct

question of both producers and con
sumers:
"Do you want to live on vegetables

"and cereals 01' do you prefer meat' and
eggs and poultry and their .products as

the basis of your meals?"
The resolution reads:

"ProvlnclaUy·mlnded .people!'

Think of Mid-Continent farmers

throwing "provincially minded" at the
sophtsttcated globalttes inWashington·
official circles-

"ProvIncIally-mInded people, completely fall
lng to grasp the Importance of IIve.tock In our

natIonal economy, and Ignoring the detrimental·
elleet of a reduced meat ·dlet on our natIonal
health, bave urged that we must, turn from the
long establtsbed practIce ·of feedlnr; grain and
protein concentrates to livestock, to a new na
tlonal program whlcb contemplates, far grea$er
use of cereals by, tile human population, anoJ to
some extent for sub.tltutlon of vegetable pro·
telns for animal proteIns In the diet, utterly Ig
noring the fact tbat anlmlil proteins are far
superIor to vel-etable proteins In stlmulatlng.and
supporting the buman IJOdy processes. • • • •

"Therefore, we strongly prote.t tbe loose
thinking and loose talklng of those who, In the
name of the war emergencv, would seek to make
ImpracUcal cbange. wblcb would be dIsastrous
to the. country as a whole and could only sert
ously hamper the war ellon."

25 per cent, many of them said they
would cut their acres of wheat in half
if they take the insurance from us.

Please do all you can to restore that
wheat insurance in September or Oc
tober, and I am sure there will be more
wheat planted if they are assured of
three fourths o'f their normal yield.
Thanking you In advance for any

thing you may do in our behalf._:_Henry
W. Guth, Wabaunsee county.

Eat 'Em or Throw 'Em
Food "bricks" are an important

weapon for "our boys" who are braving'
the heat and humidity of the tropics
to battle the Japanese for supremacy
of the Southwest Pacific.
These food "bricks" are made of de

hydrated vegetables highly compressed
and wrapped with various packing
materials to replace critical metals,
especially tin.
After wrapping and sealing, the

"bricks" are thrown into tanks of
water or are stored in a room kept at
100 degrees F. and 85 per cent hu
midity to simulate tropical conditions,
and the contents of the package are

sampled from time to time to deter
mine the efficiency of the packaging
operations.
Dried vegetables, including carrots,

beets, cabbage, sauerkraut and other
products, are subjected to tremendous
pressure to reduce them to small
"bricks." Then by covering the "bricks"
with various moisture-proof materials
the contents are protected against de
terioration.

Pork, $23,839 a Pound
A 200-pound, 5-months-old Duroc

boar, "Congress King," put the movie
stars "In the-shade" when it came to

selling War Bonds. At a War Savings
Bond auction at the Victory banquet,

. held in connection with the National
Duroc Congress, at Memphls� Tenn.,
this boar brought the unheard-or-prtce
of $4,767,900.
High bidder and final owner is the

Missouri Duroc Breeders' Association.
The pig will be taken back to MiSSOUri,
where he will be used for further Bond
sales, then· turned over to some out",
standing 4-H or F. F. A. group in the
state.
Donated for the sale by S. I. Kincaid,

Fairfield, Ill., Congress King has a re

markable pedigree. He is a son of Lo
Set,.1942 IlVnois grand champion, and
a grandson of the Illinois grand cham
pion, Modernistic, and Ohio's grand
champion, Proud Wave Ace.

Help End lhe War I
You already have seen the re

sulta of Uncle Sam's 2 war loan
drives. The unconditional sur
render of Italy. Japs fought to
a standstill and being pushed
back toward their doom. The

NlJozi fortress of Europe about
ready to be cracked wide open.
War Bonds you have pur

chased helped do this. Kansas
farm boys who have died on

the 1,lat�lef!.elds gave their lives
·knowlng Kansas farm people
wouldn't let, them down. The
third War Loan Drtve is on. It
will take money to finish the
job so well started by those lads
who will not come back.
, Buy another bond! The in
creasing tempo of the war is In
dicated by the daily war cost of
71 million dollars In the fiscal
year 1942, a daily war cost of
198 million dollars in the fiscal

-

year 1943, and 265 million dol- '

lars or more than 10 million dol-I
Iars an hour for the current fis-

. cal year. •

W'ill " you buy ano�her War,
. Bond· to end'"the vy:'a.r sooner? .

., ..;.

Want Crop Insurance
Dear Senator Capper: I wish to write

you a few lines to let you know how

.many other farmers and I feel about

taking away our 3-year contract,
. namely our Crop Insurance Policy jm
wheat.

.

If it is at all possible when Congress
again convenes, we hope that some

action will be brought up whereby our
wheat Insurance will be restored for

"' 1 another 2 years.
I feel that the farmer should have

"'�IiiIi��ItItI"1 the same protection jas other indus
tries and should be guaranteed in-

-Makes wood sawInII' h ttl t
.

h' ffast and eaoy. Canent come enoug 0 a eas pay 1m or

enoufh wood to pay for putting out the crop.
m�!�1wh11:i:��becfa;l� I have spoken·tomany farmers about'

hee",. blade. FREE detalla. this the last 2 we·eks�d while the� �e .

"'lfll�� M��0.t... . asljing us to increaSe pur wheat acres

Kansas �armer jor September 18, 1943
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Here comes a'big, new conlest

RED*S-rAR
YEA.ST

I

THRIFT RECIPE .ROUID-UP!

$588 in War Bonds 10 Ihe winners!

B2 prize, in all!
Have you a favorite Red Ster Yeast
recipe ••• for a bread, or dish, or
beverage that's thrifty and de
licious? Here's yourchance to enter
it f9r a big prize in Red Star Yeas"s
brand-new contest!
Each of the winning entries will

appear in a booklet to be published
by Red Star, "82 Prize Winning
Recipes for Thrifty Mealsn ••• with
credit to the contestant. So put on
your thinking caps .'. • there are

scores of awards inWar Bonds and
·Stamps and purchase certificates
·waiting for you. Get the' contest
'detalls from your grocer, or write
Red Star Yeast direct•. But do it
now ••• December 15 i� the dead.
line f�r entries!

RED STAR YEAST
, I

-----'--

E NI1' R Y B LAN K

CQHTES'I'sEDITOR, Dept. 3·A. 'ox,Jl77
Mllwau.... 1. Wllconsln

'

Genllemen: Please enter .me in the new
Red Slar Yeasl Thrift Recipe Round<Up
Contest. Send all delail. to the address
below.

.

JV�e
__ __

Addr""--'__........ '--

Cily ,S,.,e__·_

-----

You Could Do No
Finer Thing I ,

. TheCappor Foundation forCrippled Children
!

'a
Is maintained by vDlunlal'll' cootrlbutlDD!I.

:1 Mtnlsters unceaaingly andli sympaiheti-
..,. cally to restore unfortunately handicapped

, Ii!. W�j,"£.�· :t�te\�. bl��••��d h�pptne.. ,

CAPPER FOUNDATIO�. FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
ZO-B Capp!" Bulldlnlli Topeka, Kansas, ....
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Guard Against· ApoPt�xy,
By CHARLES H. LER'-'GO, M. D.

'need of a. very. thoro examination. ysls indicates that, under present price
Apoplexy .occurs suddenly, often regulations on beef cattle, about the

with little warning. Get a doctor im- best you could hope for would be to

mediately. Until he. comes keep the break even on a full grain-feeding pro
patient absolutely quiet. He may not gram. However, there is the prospect

pecially careful about their daUy work. be unconscious. He may, in fact, be that stocker and feeder prices may
S. Guard against such disease as fiighty and need restraint. Raise the decline further until the end of the

Bright's disease, syphilis, arthritis, ar- head on a pillow and turn the patient grass season. Possibly your best bet

terioselerosis. If a.ftUctedwith any sert- on his side in the position in which he would be to make maximum use of

ous illness use every possible means' breathes most easily. Do not attempt your roughage and temporary pasture
to�ake recovery complete before iak-' to give an: unconscious patient food and to fe�d some grain al�ng with

ing upwork again. or stimulants nor try to arouse him -some protem supplement u�tIl th� cat-

4. Do not guess at your own con- from his stupor. Wait for the doctor tie are in slaughter condition. HIghly
dition. Find out! Many inqulrers are if possible.

.

,

'

finished slaughter,cattle are penalized
anxious about such symptoms as dlz- Do not expect your doctor 'to predict under present pnce regulations and

.amess, headaches, red face, hard the length of time needed for recovery. price spreads.
breathing, and other. things which they Do not urge him to begin electrical
associate with paralysis. Such symp- treatment, message or other therapy.
toms are no index, for they exist in Each case is. a law unto. itself and there
many different ailments. Their only is an early period' in which absolute

si�i1icanc� is that they show yoor rest is the only safe plan.

THE
.

gene�ally accepted id/a that
"the third stroke is always fatal"

may well prove to be a costly' error.
It . was, perhaps,. responsible for the
,death of. an old· farmer living in' our

vicinity. The stroke occurred in the stir
of a family' removal, and was perhaps
brought on by the strain and excite
ment. 'The fact that it was undoubtedly
a third stroke .�nduced 'the famUy to
make the old gentleman as comfort
able as possible in the back of amoving
truck and pursue their trek.·Near the
end of the ,SOO-mile journey they saw

a physician who pronounced it "apo
plexy." He sliw little hope for the pa
trent but' was not inclined to ab§olve
the family from blame. He scoffed at
their talk as to the inevitable fatality
Of the third attack. "Some of them
have a dozen!" he said.
Apoplexy Is a conditton of sudden

paralysis that comes when"blood ves

sels rupture and the blood escapes'
into brain or 'spinal cord. It comes most
Often as years advance, yet it is truly
surprising to find how good a recovery
an elderly person may make. Apoplexy
is npt 'hereditary but "family tenden
ctes" are worth considering,. so the fol
lowing are 'Valuable precautionary
measures, especia,Jly for those whose
family tendenctes fill them with alarm,

1, From age 40 be sure to have each
year;:- on your birthday, perhaps, a

thoro physical examination, especially
as to' heart action, kidney ,excretion,
condttlon of blood vessels and blood

pressure. If this Is done each yeat: your
doctor can check early symptoms and
take steps to avoid cerebral hemor-
rhage.. .. /

2. Avoid occupations thatmay induce
hardening of arteries-arteriosclerosis.
Painters, f,or example, workmg in
paints mixed with lead sh�uld be es�

Is it advisable to hold pratrie hay
until spring or late winter 01' sell now?
-A. M. B.

Hay- prices usually
-

advance from
summer until late winter or spring.
With the big demand for hay, prices
probably will continue to advance this

year unless they are .put under ceil
ings. There is virtually no indication
of lower'prices, so there is little price
risk by holding hay until later.

Marke�ing ViewpointFrom a

By G,eorge lUontgomery, Feed
Grains. Poultry and Eggs; F. L Pa....

sons, I..lvestock and Dairy.

tween grades will not permit much

profit in grain-feeding cattle this fall.
However, where roughage and pas
ture are available, the outlook for pur
chasing young, growthy stock for

overWintering is fairly favorable. The

price for cattle next spring-particu
larly stockers and feeders-probably
will be' 5 to 10 per cent higher com
pared with prices this falle,

J will have hogs enough to'use a car

01 com and will start the hogs on fuZZ
leed about December 1. 1 am alraid to
wait until then to buy corn. Would you
advise me to buy a car of corn now or

wait 'I-G. H.

It will be safest to buy corn when
ever you can get it. There is no pros
pect that corn prices will be lower un
less there 'should be a large amount of
soft or immature corn. The present
relationship between the price of corn
and the-price of hogs will tend to keep
corn in the hog-producing areas. To

�courage the sale of corn fqr ship
ment to .dairy and poultry regions, the
ceiling price of corn may be raised .at
the beginning of the new crop year.

We are· out of cattle and would like
to know whether it is advisable to in
vest this lall. We have no silage but
will have some alfalfa and enough
prairie hay. We have a litftited supply
of corn, but no oats. We hope to buy
oottonseed soon. We will' have sweet
clover pasture. Should we buy calves
or yearlings, heilers or steers' At
what ,time do you advise the purchase,
if any 'I-H. J.

1 ·have quite a number 01 steers
weighing from 650 to 750 pounds.
They are in fair flesh and 1 4ave lots of
roughage and some temporary pcis-.

, ture, 1 usually grain-Ieed my steers
If present price ceilings are main- and sell them about the first of the

tained, the' owners of cow herds prob- year. But this year corn is high-priced
ably already have seen the most prof- and hard to get. What should 1 do with
itable ye.!lrs in the current cattle price these cattle' Sell them as feeders or

cycle. Cattle, numbers are at an all- . try and-leed them out '!-J. L. Ii:
time peak and after the war cattle '

prices may decline unless demand con- On the basis of present prices of
tinues much above average. Present corn and cattle there is too much ·risk

-

price regulations and price spreads be- in full grain-feeding as usual. Our anal-
If you have a marketing question,

send it to Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Feeding qualities of Steckley Hybrids are known
throughout _the Midwest. The soft, starchy substance
of Steckley corn, bred into it through endless experi
ment and testing, produces more beef, pork, milk and
mutton in the, feed lot. The rich protein, 'oil and
starch so necessary in animal development is found
in abundance in Steckley's.
In addition, you can be sure of a crop with Steck

ley's drouth-resistant, insect-resistant hybrids. A
feeder's favorite because it builds market toppers
consistently.

Easier tQ Grow, Easier to Pick, Easier to Feed

•

,

a ,

,NAME

ADDRESS

MY NEXT YEAR'S CORN ACREAGE WILL BE

ACRESABOUT p. , ••••••••• , •••• ' ••• , •••• , •• , ••••

I



latter turned under just ahead of corn.
.Altho he had an excellent yield on

open-pollinated last year Earl Page,
Brown county, says "never again." HisMiami, Anderson a�d Linn, all heavy to show 'g rowers what to expect from open-pollinated made 40 bushels last

Kansas corn-producing counties, will hybrids. When this period of experi- year but lodged so badly it took him
convince most observers that corn mentation is over most farmers prob- all winter to shuck it out. His most
growers in this area are wide-awake ably will settle down to possibly 2 va- important reason for changing to all
on the subject of hybrids. We called at rieties, dividing their corn ground hybrids this year is the saving in time
random on farmers thruout this area about equally between early and later and work, since he has no \help. He
and found that, almost without excep- maturing numbers to hedge against likes the feeding quality of hybrids.tion, they are growing part or all hy- weather conditions. For rotation he uses oats-wheat-at
brids. After several straight failures with falfa or sweet clover, then corn 2 years.We failed to find any farmer grow- open-pollinated, C. L. Armstrong, of Ed McCourt, Atchison county, likesing all of one variety to the exclusion Brown county, changed over to hybrids the feeding quality of hybrids betterof others. In every instance farmers 3 years ago and now says he wouldn't than open-pollinated. His corn made 80
were found to be growing from 2 to 8 "monkey with anything else." Lasf bushels last year, when some openvarieties, either to test the various ma- year, a wet season, his corn made 50 pollinated in the community failed toturing dates or to test hybrids against and 66 bushels, while' the year before, mature. He believes hybrids give himeach other to determine those best for a dry one, it made 30� He likes the vlg- an extra 3 bushels by weight for everythe particular soil, or both. Many orous root growth, the way hybrids 100 bushels raised, and that they cerfarmers are continulng to test hybrids stand up in the field, and the uniform- tainly stand more drouth. Be rotatesalongside open-pollinated corn. ity of ears. He not only scoffs at the oats, Clover and corn, with the latterThese self-conducted farm-field tests, idea of hybrids being fl�nty, but claims ,replanted 2 or 3 years.in conjunction with Kansas State Col- his hogs gain weight more rapidly on Carl Wacker, Leavenworth county,lege Extension Division test plots scat- it. For rotation he uses oats, wheat is running fleld tests on hybrids andtered thruout the state, are dOi!lf much and alfalfa or sweet clover, with the open-pollinated, He is using the open
_________________________________-.. pollinated on new bottom land and

chose a late developer to shut out
weeds. His hybrids made 80 to 90 bush
els last year on clover ground so he has
no kick coming on their yielding qual
ities. He likes open-pollinated better
for silage and corn better than sorgo.
He rotates every year on the upland
with oats, wheat and clover, but in the
bottoms runs corn 2 or 3 years.
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"Swing-Over�� to Hybrids
(Continued from Page 4)

Noursite Compound Keeps Corn
Picker Rolls Working at 'Top

EHiciency All The Time
If snapping rolls miss ears or let them dropto theground; If husking rolls don't husk properly - justgive them a coating of Noursite Corn Picker Roll

Compound. This compound gives slick or worn rolls
the "grip" they need to work properly, especially indry corn. Inexpensive; saves corn, time, extra work
and repairs. Nourse oil, implement and hardware
dealers have it. Order a supply now.

AB/IQ)FARM ROOF�
IS WHAT/NEED

YES, SIR, your livestock, poultry,grain and feed need the three
extra features of Bird Pros late and
Paroid Roofings! CONCEALED
NAIL'S mean no more· nails loos
ened by weather or underside wind
pressure because each. nail is sealed
in. SEALED LAPS mean no more

loose or leaky seam's because each
lap is permanently sealed with Bird
Quick-Setting Cemenr., TESTED
AND APPROVED means ebese
products meet the tests for farm use

set up by Bird Farm RoofingBureau,

Kansas Farmer for September 18, 1943·

"Star Spangled Banner
Want a copy of the words and

music of Tl!e Star Spangled Ban
ner as played by the United
States Marine Band? The music
was arranged by William F.
Sanl'elmann, leader' of the U. S.·.

Marine Band. On the 4th page,
of the sheet are the words and
music of The Marines' Hymn.
We have arranged for a limited
number of copies of this sheet
music and will be :

glad to fill
requests as long as the sup
ply lasts. Please ,address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, for a free copy of the
music.

has been growing hybrids for 6 years,
intensively for the last 3. He had 20
acres last year that made 86 bushels,
while all of it averaged 60. Part of his
high yield Can be attributed to the fact
he fertilized the entire farm 3 years
ago with poultry manure. The feeding
quality of hybrids is important to Mr.
.Jefferson, a dairyman. He finds some
varieties still a little flinty but says
most varieties have eliminated this bad
feature. He uses sweet clover, oats and
soybeans in rotation with corn fol
lowed by corn a second year.

,

No Blank Stalks" . A. W. Lickteig, Anderson, has been
experimenting in field tests for 6 yearsHybrids made 40 bushels an acre on and uses 8 varieties of hybrids. He quitpoor corn land last year for L. R. Pen- open-pollinated corn 2 years ago. Hisner, .Johnson county, who likes them tests showed that hybrids gave him thebetter for both dry and wet years after most corn every year. His only criti-4 years of experimentation. "Hybrids ctsm is that hybrids· sometimes dropdon't have blank stalks like open-polli- ears. His hybrids averaged 50 ·busheis

nated," he maintains, and adds that last year. He uses sweet clover with a
hybrid cornmakes "mighty good feed." small grain, followed by corn 2 yearsMr. Penner rotates. oats, red clover and where ground is sufficiently good. ,·corn, with the latter running as high In all the interviews in these coun-
as 3 years.' ties we found only one f�rmer whoWilliam L. Criss, Miami, has grown· still maintained a preference for growhybrids exclusively now for 4 years ing open-pollinated corn. The rest alland says the hogs eat it on the-ear just reported they were growing hybridsas well as open-pollinated. Last year themselves and that most of their
his hybrids made 40 bushels, stood bet- neighbors were doing likewise. With
ter, were easier to get off the stalks this condition existing, Kansas can ex
and came free of the husk better, He pect great strides in the spread of hyrotates oats and Corn every 2 years. brids during the next few years. Hy-Leonard Randall, Linn, had 2 vivid brids are meeting with such universal
examples of hybrid superiority last success for those who are growin9."year. His hybrids, planted in field tests them, it- is not logical to believe that
agairist open-pollinated, producedmore other growers will Close their eyes to
bushels but the big test came at shuck- the increased possibilities they offer.
ing time. He had to pay shuckers .Just to keep the figures straight, hy··higher wages to get them into the brid corn acreage increased in Kansas
open-pollinated fields, where they aver- this year to an estimated 1,064.00.0aged around 60 bushels a day com- acres, or 30 per cent of the total 3,547,pared to 15 bushels an hour in the hy- 000 acres planted to' corn. Last yearbrid corn. He likes the feeding quality 794,000 acres, or 24.4 per cent of :theof hybrids, too. Mr. Randall rotates corn acreage was hybrid. Greatest in
alfalfa or sweet clover with corn, re- Crease was in the eastern third of the
planting corn a second year. 'state, with substantial increases alsoL. N . .Jefferson, Anderson, county; in north central counties.

OTHER APPROVED ROOFINGS BUY WHERE YOU SEE THESE OISPLAYSfOR fARM HOMES AND BARNS

....
.

BIRD Master-Bilt SHINGLES· � �_ � L .� ,

. BIRD Tr;-Tab HEX SHINGLES. GETTHIS ,'tee-QtKHft, ".

BIRD C_opper-Clipt SHINGLES r--------""7+-- 1
See Jour Approyed·BIRD FARM ROOFING Dealer I BIRD FARM ROOFING BUREAU -

_ I
BIRD FARM ROOFING BUREAU

I ;472 W·est 76th St.• Dept. 89, Chic.'O, III.· I
I RUSHmy copy of "p.,,.,,; RODji"g Gllid.... . I1472 West 76th s., Chicago, 111. I ...

A Service ofBIRD .. SON. Inc.. I Name I
Establis"ed 1795 East Walpole, Mass. I I Address I
:New York Shreveport, La. Chicago I I

.

________________... l
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This Soviet .worker in
Yakutsk, Siberia, lives
only 28 hours' Bying
lime from the Washing·
ton, D. C. airport,

It's 37'hours' Bying time
from Kansas CitY to this
Chinese student's home,
outside Chungking.

The office of this news

paper publisher i,n
Calcutta, India, 'is 41
hours' Bying time ftom
'rimes Square, N. Y.

This Alaskan Eskimo
lives near Fairbanks';":_
13 hours' B"ing time
from the ChiCllgo

airport.

A 23·hour Bight from
Boston will put you in
the office of this whole-
sale coffee dealer in
Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Your sales manager in
Brisbane could attend

a meeting in Sao
Francisco on

short notice, Flying <atrime: 35 hours, \ '1/1.

The Padlic atoll where
this Fiji Islander lives is
only 34 hours' Bying
time from Denver.

No man ·on earth lives, more than 60 hours
, ,

'

from your local airport ...&

"A LOT OF THINGS are different in' India than they
ate back home in Altoona," wrote a 19-year-old
sergeant in the U. S. Air Forces to his mother in

Pennsylvania.
Never'before in his life had this boy travelled

beyond Pittsburgh - until he flew to India in a

Liberator bomber.

'to him - and hundreds of thousands of home
town American boys like him - India was a place
"off there somewhere."

'

He'd seen it in the newsreels and travelogue
films. In his geography book he'd learned some

thing about India's crops .and minerals and untold
riches, and the funny way the people dressed.

Now his letfwts from o�e"eas - telling how

-people talk and work and live in a strange land
he never .dreamed he'd see - are penetrating into
the lives and thinking of his jamily and friends
in the town where he ,grew up•.

This is happening all over America today. And
when our boys come home again - from India
and China and Britain and Dutch Harbor and
Australia and North Africa -::- they'll think of the
world as they know it really is.

Not as isolated continents or separate hemi

spheres, but a clustering of nations whose in
dividual welfare, in the peace to come, will de

pend upon the welfare of them all.

.They know it can't be otherwise, whe� no spot
on earth is more than 60 hours' flying time from
your local airport!

.

In such a werld, right now, we face the neces

sity of waging and winning a global war. To
morrow - in a world shrunk still smaller because
of even swifter long-range planes to come - we

and all other nations must somehow contrive to

get along together as neighbors. _

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

Wayne, Mich.
Allentown. Pa.

San Diego, Calif.
Vult_ Field, Calif.
FoltWorth, Texas Tucson. Ariz.

Elizabeth City, N. C.
Louisville, Ky.

Miami, Fla.

New Orleans, La.
Nashville, Tenn.

Member, Aircralt War ,Production Council

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT
LIBERATOR ••

CORONADO
CATALINA .'.

. . � . • "'-engine bomber
patrol bomber

• .' 'patrol .bomber
/

,/

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF:

P4Y· •••• ;

LIBERATOR EXPRESS
VALIANT .....

anti-submarine plane
• • transport

• • . . . basic trainer

VENGEANCE
SENTINEL
RELIANT ••

• • • dive bomber
• • • "Flying Jeep"
navigational trainer

':"
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Bean Loan,Confusion
Has Been Ellminated

green varieties with 14 per cent mots
ture are: No.1 and 2 soybeans, $1.80;
No.3, $1.78; and No.4, $1.75. For beans
of any grade a 2-cent premium is

expect no piling up of soybeans in added for 13 per cent moisture, 4 cents

country elevators such as occurred at a for 12 per cent, and 6 cents for 11 pel'
few points last year. .

cent. Loan rates for black, brown or

While it is expected most producers
mixed soybeans

I
will 'be 20 cents a

will sell their soybeans thru regular bushel less than for yellow and green
trade channels, the CCC purchase varieties. Loans will be available thru
program will be available to support January '31, 1944, and bear interest at
the market. Farmers wishing to sell 3 per cent a year. The 7 cents a bushel
under the program or obtain farm. stor- storage will .be paid at the time the

age loans should contact the county
loan is made.

AAA office. Soybeans eligible for loans also are

Loans will be available to any op- eli�ible. for the purchase pro�am,
erators who meet_90 per cent of their which will be in operation thru June
war 'crop goal. Soybeans, to be eligible, 30, 1944, at the following rates for yel
must grade No. 4 or better with re- low and green varieties: NG. 2 or bet

spect to ractors other than moisture 'ter, 14 per cent moisture, $1.80; No.3,
and have a moisture content not i� 16 per cent moisture, $1.74; No.4, 18
excess of 14 per cent. Soybeans grad- per cent moisture, $1.67. For all grades
ing weevily, or-which are musty, sour, the price is increased 2 cents a bushel
heating, or have any objectionable for each one per cent decrease in
foreign odor, shall not be eligtble. moisture down to and including 11 per

,

Loan rates a b�shel for ,yellow and cent. Black, brown or mixed soybeans
________________________.::._ will be purchased at 20 cents a bushel

under those quoted for green and yel
low varieties.

ALL of the confusion anddelay that
1"\.accompanied last year's soybean
loan and purchase program have been
eliminated this year, believes Law
rence Norton, state AAA chairman.
Under the new program, soybean

producers will receive 20 cents a bushel
advance in price. Yellow and green
varieties grading No.1 and 2, with 14
per cent moisture, will be worth $1.80
a bushel. Another 7 cents a bushel
storage allowance will be paid for
beans that go under loan. Loans will be
made only on farm-stored soybeans
and will be available just as soon as

,

the beans can be inspected in the farm
er's bin.
This season the Commodity Credit

Corporation will be able to supply an
elevator operator with shipping in
structions just as soon as a carload is
assembled. As a result, CCC officials

��
• If you can't get new, the old must

do! With National SAVIT Service
your tractor, truck or car will do- ... do more, do better.
and last longer. National SAVIT Service cleans and
revitalize'S moto�,s ... opens oil lines, frees rings and
valves, and increases power. ,You can apply National
SAVIT Service yourself ... as simple as an oil change.

Ask your National Refining route salesman for a
free copy of the new, illustrated National
SAVIT Service Booklet.

WORIe
SAve,
•

BUY,

Take Wheat Honors
,

Northwest Kansas, with the 2 high
est producing wheat counties, grabbed
off state wheat production honors this
year with 25,789,000 bushels, says H.
L. Collins, Federal-State agricultural
statistician. Thomas county produced
4,859,000 bushels fOr top honors, and
Rawlins was second with 4,644,000.
All.secttons of the state except East·

Central and Southeast produced less

IN PLANNING next year's cattle wheat this year than last. 'Southwest
program, producers are asked by Kansas showed the largest drop in pro

Franklin L. Parsons, associate' pro- duction, from 404,847,000 bushels to
fessor of agricultural economics, Kan- 23,908,000. The East-Central showed an
sas State College, to keep the follow- increase from 2,497,000 last yeaf to
ing points in mind: 2,912,000 in 1943, and the Southeast
Prtce ceilings on beef at the whole- from !,893,OOO bushels to 2,,930,000.

,sale and retaillev_el set a more or less,, _

definite limit on how high prices can

go.
The price spreads between grades

and classes of cattle will continue rel
atively narrow.
There will be less seasonal price var-

I

iation than usual.
The pressure on price ceilings will be

greater after the first of the year,
when 'a serious' shortage of beef. ap::
pears probable.
Cattle in 'slaughter condition this

fall and early winter are expected by
Mr. Parsons to bring prices near 'or

slightly above summer levels. These
will include fat cows and the heavier
steers-1,OOO pounds and over.

Steers in the middle-weight group,
and not fleshy enough for � kHlers,' The Heater withpresent a problem, Professor Parsons

� .

:���. �:[t�:,P�!h:u��!s��y:!u��:��� PATEN�ES,,utilize g�ass and temporary pasturage
as long as they are making gains; rot- *
low this with a short grain feed, with b __ J
all the roughage they can eat, and' J.:.oon. FOR
some protein supplement if alfalfa-
hay is not used. This plan would carry THE NAME
them Into the early winter period
when cattle prices probably will be
slightly higher.

"

In view of the expected tremendous
demand for beef in 1944, Professor
Parsons recommends that younger and
lighter cattle in thin flesh probably
should be wintered on wheat pasture
and roughage and a little protein sup
plement or alfalfa hay. A seasonal
price decline is expected on this class

- ,

of cattle during the September to No
vember period.
If present price ceilings are main-

tained, the owners of cow herds prob
�bly already have seen the most profit
able years in the current cattle price
cycle, Professor Parsons believes, and
points out that unless demand con
tinues above average and meat exports'
are .Iarge after the war cattle prices
may decline.

'

Cattlemen are advised 'by Professor
Parsons to reduce indebtedness, shape
up the ages of the cow herd, and cull
out old and undesirable types of cows.
At present prices, cull cattle bring
more than good steers did a few years
ago, he points out.
Other recemmendattons-Include ad

jtls!ing livestock numbers to the feed
available so drouth or other conditions
will not force liquidation at an inoppor
tune time; prqducingmore of Y9ur own
protein requirements in the form of

legume hays, green winter pastures;

What�s Ahead
for Cattlemen

/'

and other feedstuffs; better care,.sani
tatton and disease prevention to elimi
nate losses of weight or death; get rid
of animals that don't use feed effi.
ciently, and give those you keep every
chance to produce more meat for each
pound of feed.

Xa

Beller Lumber Outlook
Five hundred million board feet of

softwood lumber for essential farm re

pair and construction, to be distributed
on a" state quota basis, has been re

leased for the third quarter of 1943, an
nounces WPB.
Farm and disaster orders will be

given preference over all but military
uses on western and southern pine to
alleviate difficulty on the part of deal
ers in getting lumber for farm pur
poses.

_
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Be SUre It's Spelled
W-A-R-M M-O-R-N-I-N-G
The name WARM MORNING

'assures you the genuine ... the new
and different coal heaterwith patented construction features that
result in remarkable heating .effi
ciency. It's the only heater of its
kind in the world.
a SeRlI-automatlc, magazine feed.
a Holds 100 Ibl. of coal.
a Burnlany kind ofcoal,cokeorbriquets.
a NO CLINKERS. a You needstartafire

but once a year.
, .'Assures substantial
.../fuel saviagL
• Requires leiS atten
tion than mest
furnaceL
•Heatl all da" and
alght without '

refueling.

See YourDealer
LOCKE STOVE CO.
114 West 11th St.,

'Kansas City 6,Mo. ["15

A Limited' Number of \Venn 'lIlomlng Con.!
Heaters ill our waeehouse for Inunedlah.�
d"lh'crle.: ' ,

RETAll. DEALERS PHONE OR WRITE

SINCLAIR COAL CO. D��.?��tJ:S
114 Welt" 11th St.

, Kanlal, (:Ity, Mo.
, Phone LD46

�
Q
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'�Laying PIons" for L.yers
By 'MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

)f

-

SINCE feed crops are short for the
livestock to be fed, and since poul

try
-

raisers are being advised not to
make further expansion, particularly
in broilers or roasters, it may be well
to do the culling job more thoroly
among the laying i1ens. In some sec

tions feed dealers are attempting. to
distribute supplies among their cus

tomers by rationing' the -..feed. to old
customers on the
basis of their 1942
purchases. Keep
ing only the best
layers and health
iest hens will be
the best way of
handling the situ
at.ion. However,
eggs are needed
and the feed sup
ply will be di
verted mainly to
the laying 1I.ocks. �rs. 'FarnsworthThose who are

planning on winter broilers should be
assured that feed will be available be
fore starting, for the warning has been

given not to increase broiler raising,
In fact, it is thought that it may be

necessary to liquidate some 20 per cent
of the poultry and livestock herds in
some localities. The feed shortage is

likely to show up worse next spring
after much of the grain has been fed.

Rounded Edges Best
A little attention to the comfort of

fowls may mean much from. a profit
standpoint. For instance, our experi
ment stations have tried out different
kinds Qf 'perches to determine Which
are the most 'comfortable. The 2 by 4's
with rounded edges have given the best
sa.tisfaction since they an� easier for
hens to stand on and grip with their
toes.

.

Have you seen hens trying to stand
on a slippery, rounding perch? If you
are installing perches why not give
them the most comfortable ones? And
if you have those in the laying house
that are slippery and hard for the hens
to roost on in comfort, why not discard
t.hem and get new ones? Good rest is
one of the first essentials in keeping
them healthy.

.

Start With Thin Litter

When putting new pullets in their
winter quarters is the best time to
start building up the litter on �e 11.001'.
Two inches of litter will be enough at
the beginning. In fact, it should be a
shallow litter to start because the pul
lets have not been used to any on

range. Then let them break the litter
into fine pieces before adding more. As
it becomes broken up, newIittermay be
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added, until by cold weather, there-are
4 to 6 inches on the floor. This method
helps keep the floor dry and prevents
dampness. It saves much cleaning and
is a help in keeping eggs clean.

Green·Feed Blg.Help
One big help in getting winter eggs

and aiding the feed· supply is a green
pasture crop of some . kind. Green
wheat, barley or rye help wonderfully
inmaintaining production and in keep
ing the pullets healthy.
At some experiment stations legume

hay or cereal grasses such as oats,
barley or rye are used. These are mixed
with 3% pounds of molasses, diluted
with water, to each 100 pounds of
grasses, and tamped into a 56-gallon
barrel. A poultryman near my home
has preserved lawn clippings forwinter
greens for his flock in town. This green
silage is fed in racks, or on top orthe
dry mash. Preserved in this manner, it
retains its vitamin content, which-Is re
flected in increased health and vigor
and a larger number of winter eggs.
Clover leaves or alfalfa are excel
lent sources of greens, also. Some
farmers who have leafy clover or al
falfa hay feed it in racks fot. winter
greens.

Poor Cross for Eggs'l
One of my good friends writes that

$he bought hybrid pullet chicks this
spring, the cross being White Rock
males and White Wyandotte hens. "
Some of her friends have told her this
is a poor cross for egg producers. She
asks the poultry editor's opinion.
Hybrid chicks have become very

popular the last few years, due no

doubt to the more rapid growth and
better vitality that a' first cross of
purebred, varieties usually give. But
a hybrid chick, we must remember,
'must depend on 2 distinct purebred
breeds for, the' qualities it inlIerits. If'
the Whi'te Rock males that were used
in the cross mentioned were from well
bred egg' producers of high vitality,
and the White Wyandotte hens were
also bred for heavy laying, then we

.may conclude that along with inhertted
vitalit� and' growth that they inherit,
they also' have the ability to lay lots
of eggs, and there is no reason.wby
this cross should not ,be good layers.
Looking at hybrid chicks another

way, if neither the White Rocks nor
the White Wyandottes have any spe
cial egg breeding, then all the vitality
and growth they possess cannot make
them lay any great amount of eggs.
They would make excellent market
fowls. It takes well-bred layers to
transmit heavy-laying qualities to
their off-spring, whether it be a hybrid
.or purebred.

,

Double-Deck Laying Douse

,

Howard Strou.., Morris county, has remodeled his barn to· provide a 2-story laying house
accommodating 750 hens and pull�. The'lower story houses-6)(} layers and the loft 150.
Both �� completely equipped with mode�n poultry furniture. Cost of remodeling, $250.

..

'nt�ltinal Copillaria Wo�ms
Large Roundworms

. Tapeworm. (heads end all)
.:: AS· 'USTED ON tHE LABEL·# :-"., .�

.:�..��;
.

. - , ....__
Dr. Salsbury's
ROTA�CAPS.
Don't Knock

Egg Production
'. WORM-FREE birds have more vitality.
get more out of feed, are less susceptible to
.diseas�, lay better. Proper worming pays.
But be sure to use genuine Dr. Salsbury's
Bota-Caps, they don't knock egg production.
Rota-Caps were developed by Dr. Salsbury

scientists to meet the need for a wormer that
would do a more thorough job, without set
ting back growing birds or throwing hens
off laying. Only Rota-Caps contain Rota
mine, a Dr. Salsbury drug discovery. Due
to Rotamine's thorough but gentle action.
Rota-Caps get more worms without making
birds sick, witho\lt knocking egg production.

WHY ROTA·CAPS SAVE -EGGS

25

Poultiy raisers. in a national survey. voted
2 to I for Rota-Caps. Flock owners know
that Rota-Caps do an effective worming job.
�asily administered, each Rota-Cap contains
just the proper dosage-acts smoothly and
certainly with no sickening toxic after-shock.
That's why Rota-Caps are called "the non
shock wormer". Yet genuine Dr. Salsbury's
Rota-Caps cost no morel
Your flock deserves the best this year_ '

So, don't take chcncesl Use genuine Dr.
Salsbury's Rota-Caps. the non-shock wormer that won't knock
egg production.

SANITATION COMES FIRST IN POULTRY HEALTH
So use thia..-powerful. pleasant-smelIIng disinfectant, Dr, Salsbury's Par-O.San.

to disinfect laying and brooder houses and equipment thoroug�y and frequently.
Par·O-San kills common disease germs, bugs and para-.

sites-even coccidia-on contact. Will not harm chicks
or older birds. Non-caustic. Stainless. Economical:
dilutes as much as 1 part to 100 parts of oil or water.
FOR EASY FLOCK ROUNDWORM lNG, use Dr.
Salsbury's AVI-TON in mash. Gets both large round
worms, cecal worms. Contains 7 supportive drugs as
plus benefit.
TO-P CONDITION MEANS MORE EGGS. Try Dr.
Salsbury's AVI-TAB. Contains tonics. stimulants, cor
'recttves, That's what it takes to stimulate apperites,promote greater activitY.I Provides eJetra trace mmerals.
LOW ROTA·CAP PRICES: Adult Size. 100 caps, $1.35;
200 caps, $2.50; 500 caps, $5.00. If no dealer's near you,
mail your order -direct to:

See. your hatchery
man•. druggist, feed
dealer w.lt_o dIsplays
this sign. Our serv
ice enables IBm to
give you sound poul
try health advice,"

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles City. la.
A Nation-wide Poultry Healtb Service

Dr. Sals&ur
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• BABY CHICKS

Btg summer volume per
mits lowest prices! 2&
Popular varieties tncludil���8r��s. 3�80�"I:B�I���f��s:
�gr��e�r. ����i��gua���lTe�� --.iSIIQ..
BARGAIN! Assorted Cockerels

0;order today!THOUSANDS Bend no money! ' ,
WEEKLY - W. ship C. O. D.

THE YEAR ���teF�orO�thfJ� ••

AROUND prtcea and liter
ature.

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES
lox 59K Brookfield, Millourl

SPECI'AL CHI'CM'"SeDtember P r te e ..
AAA Quallfv Kansas Approved Pullor'um 'Tested
chicks. ReplacementGuaran�rR��.��ltel�Od�\�: '

B. C. Who Leg .. Bf. MIn., .$10_110. $18.1141 S S.90:·Wh .• Bd .. Rks .. R. I. Rods 10.90 14.90 10.tHJ
BfOI��f.' � ..�: .�.e�.s: .��'. )0.90 14.0&' 10�aO
Austra-Whltes ". , )0.90· '18.1141 .11.90 ..

4ssorted Heavy SlI.90: Broiler chicks $11.80
JIIOLINJo� ·H ...TCIU:RV, Moline. Kan.

. FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW S·STEP
SYSTEM OF BALANC'ED BREEDING

AND FLOCK CONTROL
can boost your cash profits from .Kg IIILI•• now, at
DO increase in cost to you. Much Kreater than av-

:�'1:'r:�Ui����t���.!t�Fes::J�o�'l.��,!;�'i!����i
�fam:Ift���i�.e;�ft"Hb:l�!F�e�nl.rc�:
ERlES, %04·Cole St.,lIlelll�.,.Mo••wlll brinK your
COpy of this revealing book. free. eo wrlt� at once.

Grllllth Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra profit-
able layers. Quick maturlnFc broilers. Immedl-

t�"sh���erl9.s: J��re��eP\�iteB'Ii�IJtf.� We'.l;�
�r:::,��t��itflP{�I�r��ery�e§;,�0:12�Yt�5Fu���MissourI.

While The)' Last. Thousa.nds weekly. Free cata-

BI�%_����!d�u��'eg� �re�a�':!s�' ��f:�::�'o:��:
Anconas, Mlnoi'cas-$7.90, Pullet ........$14.90. 3
to 4 weeks started White Leghorn punets-«
1¥�98�' P��f���:....��g�90�r�.:'!i�n�s:ft�������5.
Surplus cockorels-S4.95. Best matlngs higher.
Send mone)' order. Squaredeal Hatchery, Spring
field. MissourI.

Pullet.: Beady-To-Lay, ¥.z grawn, range size. or
partly raised. 18c to $1.50. Leftover chicks

58.00. Catalog free. Imperial Breeding Farms,
Dept. 5-429, Bethany, Missouri.

Booth·. ChIck_Early. vigorous. Hatch.d to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. S.xed.

�:�. :to�r:g��vMn�g��. M�.ee Catalog. Bootb

Colonial Fall Cblck_World's LarKest Capacity
means lowest prices. Leading breeds. Catalog

free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Wichita, Kan.

AUSTRA-wmTES

• WHITE LEGHORNS

BUSH White LEGHORIIS
More Eggs-More Prolltable-300 Egg Bre.d

ers. Day 01d unsexed, $9.95. Pullets $14.95. 4

:..;�� S$�W.d ���:lt9J��e�5 !;.�e�· t�lu�a����g
gives our F.O.B. terms, guarantees, etc. 24
other breeds. Thousands weekly. Write to BUSH
F_UllS " HATCHERY, Boy 444, Clinton, 1110.

��M���ld�'tlc"�o '11��g;roLei��!:r s��I'C��
�:OO. Catalog free. Imperial Breeding Farms,Dept. 5-392, Bethany, MissourI.

• MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
e,.n.nr Trap that do.. lb. ...ork. A CWltomer
wrltea, .. A f ks ago I eont for your lI]Iar-

ro... trap pia , ma4e on. and It ..arks lin....

i:3ro�"":"I71':Ab�e, ������an.I.
8a��J:Df';.:: f��=: �� f?��.e,8:���iMonroe, )1-47, ChlcaKo, 3, IUfuols.
u�...... Arrowheads, '1.00. Catalog.Geo. Hold.r, GI.nwood, Ark. I

_F"f02�liOOPltr.e:,f:g, ��" John Dra.goo,

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS

H�h�\'��JhM:rrr!rcRD:I'�e�{J!,��,� �r°{im�:MIIl,lng Shorthonls produce 4 per cent milk and
huve �1'�nte9t salvage value of all milk breeds

tlo�II'i[naOU r�'i-.wrG°.rrP�h�UI�I!�t!�::!,��d d':":,,uici
Mllklnt; I;f,ort.horn Joun191. Trial subscription,six months 50e; oncJ{i.ar $1.00. Mllldn�Short-

,�'j',��n�g�IHr;ilfts�Pt. -4, 7 Dexter Par Ave.,

Aburtlon Vllcclne: cnlfhood vaccination. Govern
ment licensed strain 19. Free literature. Kan-

���k��ldS:Uri'���s ��rr�a��. B�.paO!�t��l�a:a:
owner,

How To Break and Traln Ho..._A book everyfarmer and horseman should have. It Is free:
no obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 439', Pleasant Hill. Oblo.
At 1..... 1 the perfect Calf Nipple. heavy duty,

T\�':,n'i��s�i�g·pr.�':.rd�e ��:lroL'},_'I,���r,:�� bf>�t�i:H, Bellflower, California.

• pOGS" PETS

E'lfi!lsh Sbepherd: PU8Ples. Breed.r for 22 yeal'l.sCrlpWg�� �� �P6���nJr.c (fgin"J�:��nd de-

8hrm����I'l-r8.n�:�:"111����b Dogl. E. N,

• BADBITS" PIGEONS
Ral... Rabblt8--Complete literature and rabbIt
gutde, 25c. Hartman's Enterprises, R. 0, 4,New City, N. Y.

• SEEDS

KansasCertifiedSeed
Flcld In.peeted and Laboraton' Tested

Be Safe-Plant Cerlllled !Ie....
\l1Mlat: Tenmarq, Turkey, Blackhull, Kanred,

K'Wtb1�'i: ���llReno. 'Brome·�.: 'Acheo�'bach' strain. '

Sweet, Clever: ,Kadrld. AUaH.: Kansaa Com-
m�lfe �g�'�'t

-

of growe're. .',:. ,

-. "" 1..

The, �""&8 !r::-K.J::.��=.t Assoelat�
WantiKi: Alfalfa S••d, ,�eet Clover Beed. Send
oiu'npl••. and tell' us. hoW much you he,ve.,:v/:eW�\t�S��be�3 l�� �:-,,�g!v f<;:;.:':vt aCc� ":J::'0:��.srowlng. 'h. Barteldes Seed bompany, Law-.·

rence, Kansas.

on Jo'llters-Roolalmo, the Heated 011 filter; lit-tlngs and superior filtering material. Bee

�':,'I,�a����er or Wflte. Reclalmo Bales, Elgin,

lVrlte for bIll', free 1943 tractor parts catal0';i;cet���fn4�'i�t��V��·c���8f�g�tl°'b::A�ra:R��§�:Boone, Iowa.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS

In�����ee, .�':�\"::etla,GOb�:�\'i;'la,�,!�g��::Narcissus bulbs. Cent eacb prepaid; fifty mini
mum. Catalog. Jordan Nurseries, Baldwin Park,California. .

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
D.ale... and Salesmen, established, guaranteedlivestock feed. Myco-Lao, Atchison, Kan.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIP1IIENT

WANTED
,FARM LIGHT PLAM'TS
Will pay cash for used Delc08 It Kohlere aM· 32-volt etectric motora, Write fUll description andprice. '

.

GENERAl PRODUCTS, INC.
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St. Francis Wichita, Kan.
internatIonal Electric Fence far superior, more
'effective and reliable. Quickly pay. for It-

·ff!rl.�ep��t:g� fdt.���T�n�f ·��g:.rc f�"n�
Cp;, .910 :Van ·Buren B.t... Cli"'aKo� 111.

"

SlII� ,u.•�d . A.rc W.ldel'll. Recommended by'REA. Guaranteed. Forney Mfg. Con:pany, Ft.
qolll"" Colorado.. .. .

"

u.�:�e��.':· .:���dEJ�t�cfr��n}��r�. 8j����
Wg. Co., Bpencer, Iowa. •

.

.. .

W.itiJu:tiouse and Delco lIsht plant parts, re-
i conditioned plants, new batteries. Bepubllc

ElectrIc Co., Davenport, Iowa. .

3%W:n�,����aM��we�altl�:�'K�:.er, motors .

DELCO LIGHT
Large Btock Genuine Parts for all models.
Plaillo-Pum_BaUem-Wlnd Plant"
Modern Bhop. RepaIr any Delco Equipment

Factory Distributor"
General Product.. Inc., WIchita; Kansas

Kansas Farmers Can Depend on

TOMSON HYBRIDS..

.• HELP WANTED

fARM OPE'RATOR WANTED
On Stock Bhare Lease basis. 250 acres, welt

�WC���lp�:r�t Knae���:a��tYnn�P1�':-��;hm��1 h:-e�"
erences as to Integrity and ability. Write

JOliN O. OREAR
1009 Baltimore A,'e. KIUllIa8 CIty, 111...

NI�eo::.�n�o ab8��:fwlthaggu���o,;�n��d��ne6���Three adults. Bma.1I town near Topeka, Refer.:ences. Address Box 152, care of Kansas Fanner.

• MACHINERY WANTED
Wanted a larger tmck-I have a 1940 GMC '"Ton Ulckup, and want to trade for a, new

. model 1 ¥.z ton truck In good shape. Write or callArnold Fankhauser, Lyons, Kan. Phone 144.
Wanted-"Fords" milkers or usable parts. Helpus get them In Use. Box 442. McPherson, Kan.

• PRODUCE WANTED
I\lon.,. for yo.... "ream by return mall; correcttest and welgbt; the better the cream lbe bl�-A��I��e v"a�T�: ;B�mer'g'J., g��s';[:�iy ,B�. 0

Ship yo.... cream dl ......t. PremIum prIce. forpremIum grad.. Batldactlon �ranteed on

C�r? M��_ent�' -RiversIde CreamWy, .....SI1.l

.. FIL1IIS ANn' PRINTS
B.aulUul Deckled,e Beprlnta se. RoUs d�veloped two deckledge �rlnts each negative 25<:.
r�me5r�7 B��a���eB'���vlI���mMo�egatives 1Oc.

iIOlb DevelolMld-Two beautIful doubl. wellbtprofe.lloneJ. enlarRemenu, a Never Fad.

��s:�.g�.rnt., 2 c. Century PIlato Servlcs,

BoH developed, photo album, 2 enlargement...8 prints, 25c. Geppert BtUdlo,s, Dept. B-2.Des MOines, Iowa. .'.

Dependable because of larger yields of sound ears of high feeding quality.Every variety bred and produced to make more profits under Kansas con-.ditions. Every bushel backed by our replanting agreement which, providesfree seed should you, for any reason, have to replant. We have prepared an
interesting leaflet which shows pictures of our hybrids and seed fields,and gives detailed description of our varietieB. Won't you send for this
leaflet? .

Prices, Prepaid to You:
Large Flat $8.60 Medium Flat $8.•60
Large Round $5.60 Medium Round $7.20

. Our Sales Representatives:
E. H. Abraham '! Emporia TO!!l McCubbin . " . EffinghamS. B. Amcoats, •••.Clay Center Morris Lumber Yard . Reading
Ray Boyles •• , .• Silver Lake Ada Neihart , , , _ ... LyndonWilson Bundy ..• Topeka, R. 7 J. M. Neilson ...•.••MarysvilleJohn BurdeH •• , . Ionia M. C. Pollard ....••.Scranton

.

E. I. ChilcoH " .. Ma.,kato Hans Regier ., .•...Whitewater
Everett W. Craft • Barclay Farmers Union EI., .. St. MarysV. J. Dinwiddie, . Harveyville Clyde Rogers .,.' •..Rossville
Arthur Ferris . � . Williamstown Keith Swartz ... Denton
John Foltz .. , , •• Wakarusa Taylor Grain Co., , •. Douglass
Rex B • ..foltz, .'. � • WC!,mego JO.hn R. Tomson , .•. Dover
Chas. Gigstad "

.. Lancaster Thompson Bros. . •• ' Esbon ' • FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Gustafson Bros. ..Osage City ,- Fred Walker .••• , •.Overbrook 84��ft':_�:;;�� l,t:rIl�O"��s,l��J'I�eo�h: �j:�,;Ira J. Ham ,PreICO" Russell Walker Mankato r�:!nfg�8t�'B, 50��_��8'8;��arl°'ci:Op�e�a'J h H I R d I h H B W'I Q bay at time of sale Included, $6,000. Boutherno n 0 strom .. an 0 p • • I son • • .. uenemo �orveIA�a':J�S"c"re�ar�':iteIO':.�hg�Fl.��, ':igl�on4Richard Lynch. Carbondale Mack Young .•• ,Richland miles village; 160 tillable, 60 cultivated, balanceBen McCammon • Tecumseh Wm. Meyers , ... Farlington �&�tllen�I�I'!,�flnl':tetJ'rf5�M3r�t. m�,:lr���:9Paul McClelland, Maplehill W. J. Sayre, .... , ..Mal'lhattan :�'::���e��or fJ��rd$2�g08e���;t':ie Ige!!fpl:�Gordon Mark EI., .Clay Center Kansas Flour Mills �; 4:����fa�0�rt,��,h��:_'ii1!:1�r o�o �o"��:

CoHonwood Falls well 'for bam lot, fair poultry siouses, smaller

U:-&,ooc�:����I�lm� \'V,' ir�;,°'WJIO�i?t��'Don't. Exper.iment With Your Corn Crop 7 8tate8.· UnIted FarmPBfgency, KF--428, 'BM'K
. Bldg., Kansas City, 8, Mo. .

PLANT 4011 Acree, Well Fenced: 280 acres cultlvatton,
llQ1ed and - aweet clovered.. . Two concrete'

Sll08 16 by 50. Can feed 150 cattle In barn.
Plenty water; land pl'Oductlve; excellent Im-TOMSON HYBRID SEED ' CORN �rovement.;

twenty mile. 'n.nth Alton, IllinoIs;
hree . o::lIes. off Mrd road; 011 road' to farm;·

. �ogh�:;,::;;eillf��dla\e. po88eBslon. Loek �x. Our, Seed and Shorthorns Mate Good
WAKARUSA

.'

KANSAS FecJenI !MIl' Bank. Wichita".Kan.la..,...,Farm,:, ,. ,
..

. .

'. for sale In 'Kansas ,and Cotorado. BH National
._c.

·

.

..__.. .•__.'"'.'_......... ....11: .. �!�t:e"'�';.'i\��o�;.!¥e�:J...,coun�y, pr, wrtt�:
" .

," .

• WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS
Want to buy-Used mllktng equlpment of anymake. Also Br�gs-Btratlon gas engines orsimilar makes, Mlawest D.alry Sl!PPly Company,224 West Fourth Btreet, Grand Island, �ebr.
• BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

, W���I:garo \','!1t t.fa&e a�:rO!ff��nb�n:eiW��
t Into essential busrness, to operate cream an�
w.&�cep��,tl°8iD� vil�x ai\f:l'.l',t1v���'ts0S�\��:lIlJs80url.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
500 Beautiful Quilt PIeces! $1 Postpaid. Prints.Percales. }<'ree Patterns. Wood. Remnants,Bedford, Penna.

Ea��:��!���r.::ttyst:t"eCIUI���':,S�d�S���klg� �:duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Uncle Sam Need. Feathe... for the Armed Forces!
W�I�eP��I���� B:�gs!'°$l: 2�.ve�Pt�u�� �':,Y�::Jduck $1.00. Must contain Original down. Forhighest prices of used feathers submit samples.Thousands of satisfied customers. BouthtownFeather Go., 6754 Bo. Halsted Bt.. ChlcaKo.

),
jJ

Coffey County Improved farm 170-A 10 miles
from county seat, $00 per acre. Gilman &:

Gilman, Burlington, Kan.
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Kansas Farmer for September 18, 1943

_.
BERKSHIRE

SPRING PIGS
Excell,mt type and up-to-date

hrp.edlnji. Unrelated pairs. Regl ...
teTed and Immuned.

SHADOWLAWN FARM
Roy Gilliland, Jr., Owner

Holton, Kan.

Registered Shropshires
ch�I��rl�gof��ee��f sf:ewilbya�gari,�15;�tn�
Priced to sell.

P. F.. HANSEN, BILLSBORo, KAN.

Yearling Shropshire Rams
Ipr sale. Sired by 1941 champion of Missouri
and Kansas State Fairs. Priced reasonable,

H. L. FIOKEN" BISON, KAN.

BERKsmRE HOGS

Chillicothe. Mo.
Sept. 22 and 23

100 head or more of the bree s .

bestwill sell. All young stock in its
prime. Big premiums-$l,OOO
will attract tops from nation's lead
ing herds. Every winner sells!
Buy your boar this fall, or gilts at
a National Show and Sale. 8 in all
throughout country. Large offer.
ings and new measures ofbreeding
value make these events the finest
buying opportunity of all time.
New Measure. of Ireedlng Valu.
Every animal will be classified
by nationally recognized swine
judges into standardized grades,
as follows:
Good-Desirable (arm stock.
C/oolco-Breeding herd quality.
Excollont-Premium breeding herd
quality. .

Identified by these standards, it
means that the hog raiser, or new
breeder.caa buy at these sales with
the full knowledge of the con

sideredmerit ofeach animal.Never
before have you been able to buy
on this basis. These shows and
sales are an opportunity you can-
not afford to mIss. .

'1(14 BUY BERKS!
1 Berfrs ha"e wo" all hul· I first and
,,,,ryChamPio" in CArlol showatChicAgo
(l"ter""tio"a/) duri"g I"st 4 y,,,rs.
'2 Btris produced 100 Ibs. porfr 0" 300
lb,. Jted tn South caroli"A officialltsts.
� Popular 0" Jar"'. 20. limes as ma"y
loday' AS 10 years IIgo. .

wR,rEIor FRI:I: PRQGRAM
GM"" 0.'011.. So,. Dol... Location..

JIIJg••··Hom••

AMERICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION
� , • I .. G , I 'f � 0 I � ( I .. e I \

.Buy LUHRS
BERKSHIRES
Friday. Oct. 8
Rockport; Moo

SeIling an excellent offering of thick,
deep-bodied, good-doing, registered Berk
shires. They are mostly sired by THE.
DASHER, a son of the Nebraska grand
dJarnplon, Broadview Fashion.

bO� �,;'d s:ll�s 19�t ���,!'�o;elft�g�h��ft�I��
HAROLD LUHRS, ;Rockport, Mo••
1.(\t:c�"":'::N��::'s,:e1�b��a,an�nnoti

far from Kansaa buyers.)

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

WalkerOffersHamp.Rams
Servlceabie age ram lambs, sired by the

��f o�°'d�u�h���l��rt'i,r:n:ri:��� I���
at previous Iowa and Indiana State Ifalrs.

E. L. WALKER
One mile east on U. S. M, then Smiles-north

of FOWLER (I\leade 00.), HAN.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP'

Terrace Tips
That May Help

Farm Income -Is Tops
An all-time high in farm income has

been set in Kansas for the first 5
months of 1943, reports H. L. Collins,
Federal agricultural statistician for
Kansas.
The average farm income for the

period was $1,500 and the state total
.reached $228,396,000, or 154 per cent
of last year for the same period.
Livestock and livestock products ac

counted for $184,935,000 with hog mar
ketings showing a big increase. Crop
income was $43,461,000, more than
twice the comparable 1942 amount.
Kansas ranked ninth nationally in the
amount of cash farm income for the

period, Mr . .collins said.

ALL of us know by experience that
.t\. we learn best by experience. Thus
it has been with terracing. Many early
terraCing programs were poorly
planned and the terraces caused incon
veniences. Such problems are being
ironed out as we learn.
Terraces should be planned so they

will net be crossed in going to and
from fields' with maqhinery or 'live
stock. Well-planned roadways and
stock lanes should be considered in a

system of f4lrraces.
Gullles are best controlled by having

water removed from them, usually ,by
leading off the water from the higher
slopes of the hill with terraces.
Sheet wash is stopped by shortening

slopes, plus good sol1 and crop man

agement.
Fields of about equal size fit into

good rotations and can be worked with
maximum efficiency and a minimum of
labor.
A minimum of' outlets is advised.

This often means longer terraces.
Outlets are best located on field or

property boundaries'. Outlets in natu
ral draws or gullles cause dissatisfac
ttonby splitting fields and causing ex

tr" point rows, difficult maintenance,
extra fencing and in a few seasons a

gully results,
Fields divided on the contour make

contour farming easier.
Diversion channels or dykes can be

.

used to cut out small head water from
a neighbor's farm.
All water falling on the farm should

be given time to soak into the ground.
-Good grass outlets should be seeded

.and protected' for at- least 10 months.
Where possible, waterways should

be located on the far side' of the fields
or farm from the house and barn, so

that it will not be necessary to drive
across the 'waterways with machinery
or livestock.

Car Crisis Ahead
What will the fanner do when his

car wears out? That question is .both
ering Government officials, who haven't
yet found a definite answer.

.

It Is a known fact that farmers and
workers, as a group, own the oldest
cars. They drive 'them farther. wear

them outmore rapidly and own most of
the 13 million cars that will be 7 or

more years old by the end of this year.
Some 5 million will be 11 or more years
old, a year past junking age by peace-
time standards.

.

When the time comes that this
country will not have enough cars on

hand for essential travel, the Govern
ment may build more cars, take away
cars from non-essential users, force !he
sale of l1A! million cars now sitting Idle
in home garages, 'or cut gas rations on

non-essential drivers to a point where
theywill not keep their cars. This crtsls
is not expected until sometime in 1945.

RED POLLED CATTLE How Wheats Do

�Lk' R d P�IId D" • In a wheat variety test conductedee e s e
.

0 e

i1r
on the farm of

'

John Woods, Washing-100 head In herd. 30 cows In milk

������1' a��I��un1gi�1t\ec1' ��
. ton county, Comanche was the high

Generations of At. �reedlng,. Iil, yielder- with 39.4 bushels. A local va-
�ervlce. Yearling and 2·year·old.·. riety was second with 31.6 bushels.I
eifel'll; Also bUlls. calves to serv-

,

c.abl�.�"'�·LOCKE,·EL DORADO, HAN. 'Turkey made 28.9, Pawnee 27.7, Chief-

Hampshire Breeders'
Sale and Show

Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan.;'
Wednesday, Sept. 22
(Show in Forenoon, Sale Afternoon)

60 Head, selected from leading herds of the state. Picked
for quality and proven bloodlines.
20 Boars, suited to head registered and commercial herds.
30 GUts, selling open, picked to improve the best herds.
10 Gilts of uniform breeding and quality (bred to outstand-

ing herd sires). -.

See the show and stay for the sale. Guy McReynolds, Judge.
. Catalogs furnished sale day.

DALE SCHEEL, Secretary, EMPORIA, KAN.
Jesse It. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Another O'BRYAN RANCH
"Packer Type" Hampshire Sale

Will be held at HIATTVILLE in
SOUTHEAST KANSAS on

Wednesday. October 6 - 1 p. m.
With over 2,000 Spring Pigs from whIch to select

WE WILL SF�LL 200 HEAD. 20 SPItING BOARS
AND 20 S'PRING GILTS WILL BE SOI"D that will
be as good as any that sell anywhere this fall.
160 l\[ORE SPRING GII,TS WILL SET,I" It·s the

prolific, easy feeding, Hiarket type that we are seiling.
10:fc.�� r��n�S h'!!l:.U���r��P����:��tre�eC::�5 yg�a�:.n a�? :n�a�bo�gln�t�,;;:c�fbloodlines destredrcan be found In .this sale. Registered Hampshlres to suit the most dls

crlmlnatlnf breeder as well as Hampshlres to Improve farm herds. With 200 head seiling
�:;rrig�V��� ��t t�g �g� a���: t�e �af��n�ff��I���dJUfS�r a�'tI�e��le catalog. It explains the

O'BRYAN RANCH, BlATTVILLE, KAN.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

JACK AND JENNET DISPERSAL SALE
�GOLDEN RULE STOCK FARM

Ft. Scolt, Kan.; October 22
45 Head 10 Good Quality Jacks (ready for service).

35 Jennets (most of them In foal or witll
colts at foot).

This Is a dispersal of one of the oldest and strongest herds in
the United States. Featuring the best individuals and most valu
able bloodlines of today. Buy your jack In the falf'and he will
with his new home and give better service.

Herd Established Over 50 Years-For Catalog Write

W. D. GOTT. FT. SCOTT. KAN.
Do Johnston, Auctioneer

be acquainted

HOG8-AL.L BREEDS

Selected gUts Blred by

�
McClure's RoUer and
bred to Newtlme for
early fall farrow. Also
few fall boars. and

:&��gtE�:: We like to

O. E. I\lcOLURE, REPUBLIC, HAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Reg. Berkshire, Hampshire,
Duroc. Poland, O. I. O. Hogs
When you buy hog, get them where
they come to you guaranteed to
please. Papen furnished. Prlced

Ho��Ck��,w�r� ��:
McClure Offers Bred Gilts

ka.n 25.6, Nebred 25, Red Chief 24 and
Tenmarq 21.8.

.

On 20 'tests conducted during 1942
and 1943 in North-Central Kansas the
yields on these varieties were as fol
lows: Pawnee 32.3, Comanche 31.1.
Chiefkan 29.7, Red Chief 28.4, Ten
marq 28.9, Nebred 28.3 and Turkey
26.4.
On 12 tests conducted in North-Cen

tral Kansas during 1943, Pawnee
ranked first with an average yield of'
30.6.

Ethyledale Hampshire Bred Gilts

I
l\'lake your selection IlOW from the good gilts \\"8 Ire

otrering, bred for fall fnrrow to good-tiammed, deep.
bodled, correct-type Hampshire boars. Featuring the
blood 01 B '" B Special and Ethyleda le Roller. Visit or
IITIt. us. DALE SCHEEL, EMPORIA, K.!',N.

•
HAMPSHIRE PIGS
SUlI1MER PRiOES

75 head. Either sex. unre
lated pairs. Best of bloodlines.
By 3 different sires. .

Br)"Bn Davidson. Simpson. Ran.

Will Please Dad
A convenient ash tray can be made

of an old-fashioned silver soup ladle of
the type lying around in the homes of
nearly everyone. To bend (he handle to
fit on a chair arm, place it on a round

.,piece of wood, a broomstick will do,
set it in a vise so part of it projects,
then beat- it into shape with a mallet.
If properly bent, the handle.will grip
the chair arm like a spring clamp and
won't fall off. spilling ashes.-Mrs.
Cleve Butler.

O. I. C. HOGS

50 Registered O. I. c .

'. Bred Sows and Gilts
�c/��t l:�:; �cihgU�� 2�oJO li;I��veft�r losprFng boars. Farm 9 miles west. 3 south.
1 west and 1% south of Kingman, Kansas.
Address .

OECIL DODGE &: SON, PENALOSA, HAN.
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those who hlWe overpaid are entitled
to claim refunds or receive credits. In
the case of underpayments, this is the
time to pay the balance between the

ing. Farmers are allowed a 33 �� per
amounts of tax 'previou�IY paid and

cent margin error before being liable the amount actually due' the Govern
for penalty of a fine added to the tax. .

rnent according to the final return..
However, for the immediate future, To encourage the prompt adoption

there are 2 most important tax facts
of the c�ent. tax _payment plan, the

. law provldes that If a declaration isfor farmers to remember. The first IS
d b t t fil d t' 10 tth t th " " 1 d t
ue u no e on nne, per cena e pay-as-you-go aw oes no will be added to the final tax owed. Ifrequire every one �f them whose gro�s an installment ot· estimated tax is dueIncome for all of slther 1942 or 1943 IS b t t 'd- 't-: th d la willffi' t t lreth ftl' u no pal In rme, e e ysu cien 0 require e mg of an in- .cost the taxpayer $2,50, or 2% per centcome tax retu�, and who has �100 or of the tax, whichever is the greater,m�re of

.

gross Income not sUbJ.ect to for each overdue installment.withholding, to file a declaration of
estimated income and victory tax not
later 'than by December 15, The second
is that if this declaration shows any
1943 income tax still owing to the Gov
ernment, the farmer must pay all of it
by Decernber 15.
As in the past, final returns must be

filed on March 15 on incomes received
in the previous ye�.· At that time,

28

Easier Tax Rales
Set Up for Farmers

.r

SPECIAL recognition for the haz
ards' and seasonal nature of farm

ing was given by Congress when it
passed the "pay-as-you-go" tax meas
ure this year. In the act a farmer is
one who derives at least 80 per cent of
his gross income from farming.
One important concession to farm

ers is that they are not required, as
are other employers, to act as tax
collecting agents by withholding and
accounting for part of the wages of
hired help.
Another "break" is a provision that

farmers are not required to file their
annual estimate of income and the tax
payable on it until December 15.
Even at the late date of December

15, the farmer is allowedmore latitude.
Others who file a declaration or esti
mate of tax due on the year's income
must be 80 per cent correct on figur-

America is, a sturdy nation as all the world
knows. America can "take it!'� That's because
Americans have the extr« stamina that comes
from long lines of sturdy ancestors who built
this nation.
And Americans have their counterpart in

corn. Starting. many years"ago the D�Kalb
Agricultural Association began breeding cornfor extra stamina. From hardy, sturdy ancestors,DeKalb selected the best out of each generation
year after year, breeding for specific qualitiescombining, uniting, culling weaklings, dis.
carding faulty offsprings and never losing sightof the ultimate purpose: to produce corn withthat extra stamina.

TodayDeKalb Hybrid Corn has that quality.It shows in its vigor'; its standing and yieldingability, in its resistance to disease, insects and
.

cold! DeKalb corn, like America, has what it'
takes to "come ·through" under good or bad
conditions. -

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
DIKALI, luiNOIS

.Red �ross
On the Job

THRU activities of the Intemational
Red Cross Committee, American

prisoners of war in foreign countries
are enabled to recetve some of the com-

Inbreeding reveals weaknesses as well as sturdinessin corn plants, so that the weak can be discarded andthe strong lines carried on and put! into the DeKalbhybrids th'at you plant. The .eomblning of sturdyDeKalb inbred lines results in the outstanding goodcharacteristics which have made DeKalb the favoritehybrid core of America's farmers�

Kansas Farmer for Se�tember 18, 1943
forts of home. That they actually do
receive supplies provided tbru the ReQ
Oross is guaranteed thru a system ofchecks' and receipts by Red Cro� rep.resentatives, When the packages ac
tually arrive at the prison camps theyare passed out by representatives
Chosen by the prisoners themselves,
A Central Agency for prisoners of

war is maintained at Geneva, which
serves as a clearinghouse for informa.
tion. It also appoints delegates Who
make regular visits to the prison
camps, talk to them, report on condt,
tions, and endeavor to have' conditions
improved where necessary. They also
supervise distribution of parcels. .

To make possible a systematic dis.
tribution of supplies to prisoners, the
Red Cross negotiated thru diplomaticand Red Cross channels for a neutral
ve�l to

.

make regular Sailings with'
suppUe&

,TheWorldAlliance of the Y.M. C. A.,
among other agencies, has assumed
particular responsibility for the rec
reational and educational needs of
prisoners. This service involves provtd
ing libraries and books for special

, study, equipment for teaching trades,
and equipment for athletics, sports,
physleal education, art, dramatics and
music: These are carried on in cot
laboration with the International Red
Cross Committee. "

Many persons would like to send
messages, cigarets, food or clothing di
rect to prisoners, but parcels can be
sent only by next of kin and then under,

restrictions as to contents and size.
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REPO;RTS keep rolling in concem-t
. ing outstanding work done during
the harvest season by the farm women
of Kansas. Avis Hall, Home .Demon
stratton Agent, Dickin_!!OIl:county, reo

cently attempted to make a check on
this subject. WhIle she ,undoubtedly
missed some, her list is impressive. The
results of her survey are as follows:
,Mrs. Ed Altwegg "ran the 'tractor

during oats harvest; Helen Louise
Gfeller, high-schooi girl, ran the trac
tor during wheat harvest; Mrs. George
Frahm, Mrs..Emest Detrich and>Mrs,
WalterWilliams all drove tractors dur
ing harvest. Mrs.Williams' 12-year-old
daughter Ardena did the housework
while her motherwas in the field.
Mni. Ed Zaiss ran a combine for 11

days, gamering the harvest of oats,
barley..- and wheat from 260 acres,
Qther women who operated combines '

included Mrs. Guy Hanney, Mrs. Reed
Hollinger, Mrs ..Elmer Kamm and Mrs,
John Fahring. Several of these women
alSo took their tum on the tractor.
Several'women found their job in

getting the various grain crops from
the combine to the elevator. Mrs. Mar
jorie Shepard, Mrs. R. J. Haffa, Mrs,
Ralph Heiens, Mrs. E. E. Chronister
and Mrs. Carl.K. Fengel were .listed in
that capacity. Mrs. Fengel also drove.
the tractor during hay ballpg.,

"

Mrs. Edward Robson got in some
'good tractor work on a number of
cropa.Bhe ran the tractor-tor com cul
tivation, binding of oats and barley.
and during wheat harveSt. Mrs. Irvin
Haas helped shock 35 acres of oats.
OtherDickinson county farm women

who did field work of various kinds this
sumriler include :Mrs; Charles Loy, Mrs.
Theodore Buhrer, Mrs. Fred Sher.vin
and; daughter Loreen, Mrfl, I. B.Hoover
and dauihter Eunice, Mrs. N. E: Bert,
Nina. Grahm; Mrs. A. E. Dayho1f and
daughter �lda, Mrs, D. Engle, Mary
Joan Waterstradt, Mildred Blair Fey
erabend and Mrs. W. A. Sawyer.
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Hint Book -

1�31 i
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ALB HYIIII [ORN
,.,_. �.' ...........""... ' .�--..,

••• - •••,.....
I

. -i paste handy ideas in a loose-leaf
memo book under classifications such
as garden, shop, cleaning, kitchen, mts-

, eellaneous, By the end of the year I
-have a valuable reference book gleaned
frOm other farm folks who have found
an easierWay_ot doing-eveeyday taskS.
--'-Mia. R. E.--L.
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SHORTHORN CATTLE.
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Increase Your Profits by Breeding Shorthorn Cattle.
They are unrivaled in their ability to outgain and out-.
.",It any other breed of cattle on earth.
�,"d for our FREE illustrated booklet "Fann Secu

rity With Shorthorns" that
tells how Shorthorns respond
to greater wartime deumnda
for more meat a."d milk.
IT'S PROFITABLE AND

PATRIOTIC TO BREED
SHORTHORNS. Write lor
list ofmeeibers.tbouaande of
them all over America, who
have breeding stock for sale.

Subscribe to the officl"l
breed publication .TheShort
hornWorld, published twice
monthly. Subscription rates
$1.00peryr.-$2.00for3yrs.
AMERIcAN SHORTNORN
BREmERS' MSOCIATION
319 Unwn Stock Vards. ChiclRO
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Reg. Shorthorns
The annual sale of Shorthorns from

the DwigM C. Diver farm and the
l.ackey-Laughlin farm of Humboldt.
Kansas,

Tuesday, October 12
at 1 p.m.
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POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

I.27 young bulls
11 heUen
2 young cows with caU by side

Sale held at Dwight C; Diver farm,
1 mile south and :y. mile east of Hum
boldt, Kan. For catalog write to

Dwight C. Diver, Chanute, Kan.

lACYS OFFER SHORTHORN BULLS
10 �O<Ml. rull1led. thick. red and roan bull. from 12 to

18 rnontha old. aired by the CanadLan champion. Glenburn
Dt>-.,:;t.!ny. Also a few bred and open heifers and cows

��:I 6�1<i:A�y'� SO�,:,·�nL�\&hLE, RAN.
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Banburys� Hornless Shorthorns·
!'::� ��r: 3�t:wea���'Wn��1 U80t;JS800 Ibs. on

Ple,na, (Reno County) Kansas Telephone 2807

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
'

...............�_.._.........._

Milking�Bred 'Shorthorn Bulls
sired by Lucy's Laddie (son of the top
selling cow In the Strickler sale). and Dual
Iyn Observer (bred b:,' Gage). Two of them'
out-or the great cow. Milkmaid star•.daughter of the grand champion cow. MJlkmald

���!�y.C�\�?e �':,dI1t�sOfP��ei. f0f.����
Belott, Kan.

.

ROBERT W. LUKENS, :t;-INN, KAN.
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I'k MILI(ING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS

du�ug�l.'ent quality and based by heavy p"";

(1h����:�°.Ja W�I';i�:�It!���dS��.:::..t�Jfl�
�c�Ii�'PI��wf"rOr::�me with R.M. records. 20

BJllOmlngto�- S. �����C�.�ON Kansaa
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Erickson's .,olled Miiking Shorthorns
Ht'\;d for best dual-purpose performance. Retnub

Bachelader Duke In service. Rulls and a few females for
"Ie. E. H. Erl.koolt. A.onda (Ropubllo Co.), Kan.

AUCTIONEERS

.n

'e· Buyers Pay the
Auct�oneer

.

It he 'Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val-

J::'�re!.!� ���fitst.;efh..ct:�lel�
HAROLD TONN

Haven (Reno Co:),Kan.
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Sell the
Auction Way

��� a;:u ':'::on.clalmed
Chas. W. Cole

Auction••r

_Welllniton KanlGlII

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK'AND REAL ESTATE
1�31 Plus Avenue Topeka, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE
������--��--------��--�

GOLDEN DREAM COMES TRUEI II
lIotitel'Wood_EagIe-Leaoe-Plan puts at the' head
��1f,0UJ' herd one of the state's best bred Jersey
If

s·Without ,",cash depoelt. Thill Is open to you
th

YOU are .m1Wng three cows. It Isn't necessary.

Jeat YOU have a registered berd·or that they are.
.

d l'Iieyli. -It 'you want something· of the �be8t,

�=�t:ln .touch with us a.t .once!;1 !.

�Wl. "'��!�,=I="dKan.

I Try Feeding
Lesped'eza Seed

OUR good friend Korean lespedeza
may do much to solve the current

shortage of protein for livestock and
poultry feed. With about 8 million
acres of the crop, our neighbor Mis
souri hopes to make a sizable contribu
tion of highly concentrated protein
meal from this'source. About 200,000
acres usually are harvested for seed in
Missouri_ Other states may follow' this
lead. I

Attention is called to this new use

for Missouri's favorite-crop by 'Dean
M. F. Miller, of the University of Mis
souri College of Agriculture.
Yields of lespedeza seed range from

200 to 1,000 pounds and the removal
of the seed does not affect, reseeding,
as/much of the seed is shattered to
the ground..
Most lespedeza seed is harvested

with a combine, but if the supply of
combines is inadequate, simple, home-

.

made harvesting devices can be used.
For feeding lambs, dairy cattle and
beef cattle, the seed needs to be ground,
but for poultry the whole seed serves
better.
Tests on feeding lespedeza seed to

Ilvestock, dairy cattle and poultry are

being run at the University. With
dairy cows these tests indicate that
ground lespedeza seed may be satls
fa:ctorily substttuted for cottonseed
meal and soybean oil meal- as a high
protein supplement for milk produc
tion. The ground seed is palatable and
is readily eaten by the cows. It was
found best to grind the seed twice In a

hammermill, using a % -Inch screen.

In lamb 'feeding .
tests the ground

seed also rated with soybean oil meal
and cottonseed cake. For beef cattle,
the lespedeza seed did not produce as
satisfactory gains as soybean oil meal
or cottonseed cake, but this may have
been due to feeding difficulties. The

ground seed was placed on silage and
it would sift thru to. the feedlot as the
cattle ate the silage. Other tests are

.

being conducted with cattle.
�.

With poultry whole lespedeza seed
proved a satisractory substitute for

soybean oil meal in chick rations. when
fed at levels not in excess of 15 per
cent of the ration.
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RETNUH FARMS
POLLED M X Milking SHORTHORNS

To keep from inbreeding we are offering S richly bred bulls
. that are ready for heavy service,

Maplewood Standard M X, dark-red, 5 years old, solid R M pedigree. His
daughters are qualifying for R M milk records.
Retnuh Roan StlUldllrd M X out of a splendid R M cow (2-year-old record of

6,189 mille, 251.5 fat).
Retnuh Gold StDudart} Q 1\1 X, out of our top cow, her record (8.310 milk, 350

fat in 9 months).
- 2 old cows In milk and rebred to Retnuh Roan Standard M X. 2 young cows
heavy with calf, bred by' Maplewood Commander M X. 2 middle-aged nurse cows
in calf to Commander.
Also Q M X bulls by Maplewood Standard and M Commander M X.
All reasonably priced to sell individually or In groups. Write 01' visit

DWIGHT ALEXANDER. GENESEO. KAN.

We are consigning to
First State Victory Sale

FAIROROUNDS

Topeka, Kan., Oclober 1
9 Head of Females �:��s���, Ini��sl�ri'!� ��: �g:fh�r��
your personal constderatton for foundation animals or for worth ..

while additions to your herd.
'rhey Include one of the very best daughters and two granddaughters of our famous old

herd sire. Valor's Crusader 179868; two-granddaughters of Bournedale Rex; three grand
daughters of Langwater Diadem. One 8-year-old cow with a record of 9,187.9 pounds milk
and 51().3 pounds' butterfat, due to freshen October 18 to the service of Argilla Fashioner,
whose five AR daWjhters have an average of 12j226 pounda milk and 643.& pounds butterfatf��d3sFmly�eah'1 �i.��u�lsG\:utl��}��1?8 r;tng Horse Violet wjth a recordof 1&,815.
If Interested write for Information. Or-. better still, visit the farm and Inspect these

. females before the sale.

ProspectIve burers attending a sale of JO-MAR FARM
dairy animals may obtain addltlonw--

.� E Dill d M S lin KalI'as, provldlRf ·tbet take a carload. oy. arn, gr., a a, n,

1st Kansas Slate'Guernsey Sale
Kansas Free Fair Grounds

Topeka, Ian. Oclober 1 ••• I p.m.
55 HEAD selected from leading· herds in Kansas, Oklahoma

and Missouri. 35 COWS in milk. 3 BULLS.
Balance in Bred and Open Heifers

TheB� cattle are the contributions from the quality herds of the area toward
greater production, better type and more acceptable breeding.

·"The Guernsey Classic of the Southwest for 1943"
Sales Committee: For Catalog write

Roy Dillard BUI Ransom MORT WOODS, ARDMORE, OKLA.
Ivan Greene Sales Manager ".

properties of the live virus would be
eliminated. This work has resulted in
crystal-violet vaccine, now produced
commercially under special license and
in the field-tr-ial stage of development.
The results obtained with this vaccine
when used in properly selected herds
have been encouraging.

These Boys Deliver
The type of valuable work being

done all over=Kansas by boys in voca
tional agriculture departments is il
lustrated by just a few of the things
achieved at the Abilene High School,
Dickinson coUnty.
Instructor E. C. Greer and his 48

vocational agriculture students re

paired 15 truckloads of farm ma

chinery during last winter. Included
were 35 or 40 major farm implements,
which went back to the fields capable
of turning out the food for victory•

In addition to their f-arm machinery
repair work, the boys this year com

pletely remodeled their shop build
ing, collected scrap worth $247,
treated 95 swine for roundworms,
treated 65 bushels of oats for smut,
tested 100 milk samples, conducted
6 seed germination tests, castrated 35
head of pigs and treated 4,500 pounds
of potatoes for scab.

.

·.These were all group activities and
do pot include individual projects,
completion of war production training
programs and miscellaneous activities.

Renew Ventilators
The little steel bQ.nds which hold ma

terial in place on ventilators, 'can eas

ily be removed with an ice pick or simi
lar sharp article, and pried up at cor
ners, Lay the screen flat on the floor
and place a piece of Washed material
'from flour or feed sack over the frame
.and. hammer the bands back in place
again. It is Ilnportant to keep the ma

'terial tight. The edges may be trimmed
;close to the bandS'with a razor blade •

,The ventilator is then almost as good
as new._:Mrs� Cleve �utler.

An Active Enemy
Annual death rate of hogs from.

cholera is now less than one fifth of
what it was 20 years ago, but cholera
still is a dangerous disease and the
number one enemy of hog owners, saYEl
Dr. William M. MacKellar, U. S. D. A.
The vast number of hogs needed this

year makes protection of swine health
a particularly important wartime
measure.

Veterinarians point 'out that the fa-
miliar serum-and-virus treatment is
effective and they advise its use in all
areas where outbreaks of the disease

.

have OCCUlTed ill recentyears. Immuni-
zation against hog cholera is advised
also for valuable breeding stock and
for garbage-fea swine.
Scientists have been endeavoring to

develop a protective hog cholera vac

cine from which the disease-producing

Charcoal.Wood Needed
F�nn woodlands can provide.

charcoal wood so much needed
for war. Two interesting leaf
lets well illustrated, "Charcoal
Wood Needed.' for War," and
I'How. to Make'Charcoal on Ute
Farm,'" have 'recently been is
sued by the Forest and Exten
sion Service, Washington, D. C.
These bulletins explain the kind
of wood needed and how tomake
charcoal wood, and anyone in
terested in seeing 'a copy of each
of these bulletins, may address
BulletinService,Kans�Farmer,
Topeka_ They are free...Yoli�

. order Will. be given ptompt at-
teiitiQIi. ..'

. :
.
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nnaoo HOGS

CHOICE SOWS and GILTS
Thick, easy-feeders. profitable kind. Bred for

Sept. and Oct. farrowing to my two great herd
boars, Proud Cherry Orion and Aces Parade.

g��:3� sg�:t o�o���a�g��g�. P�:�:�t"';,nkl��It���
Immuned. Registered Durocs only sInce 1904.
Come or write.

O. III. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KAN.

Spring Boars and Gilts
The dark-red, medium-type feeding kind.

��I�dO�l;'n"tfi!'e ��!!�e�nl��b:::���t.=;ro��
Pairs unrelated. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WIll. BOHLEN, DOWNS, HAN.

Registered Duroc Bred Gilts
Excellent quality and breeding. Sired by Red

Orion and bred to Oolden Harve.t, a great son

g� �d�"!.I:..a��� ��a��r:;�:b'ltl.s I��gec!fl�t�
Invited. Immuned.

w, H. HILBERT, CORNINO, KAN.

Reder·s Duroc Hog Farm
Selected spring boars and gilts sired by an

excellent grandson of Thickset. Come and see
them. P. A. Reder, Atlanta (Butler Co.), Han..

Stuckman's Durocs Are Profitable
sll��,ct��a��rlg&�,:!�r'b��glfll�in��:3. b�a�
era' prices. CharieR Stuckman, KIrwin, Han.

REOISTERED DUROC SPRINO PIGS
trom hlgh-quaUty. deep-hammed sows. Qulck-maturln,
kind. Golden Fancy. Bo)'al Flush and Orion Cherrr
crosses. DOUble Immuned. Priced reasonable. 4 mt. north.

Robert Zimmerman, Alta Vista, Kan.

Livestock Advertising Rates

� Column Inch 52.50 per lalRIe
Column ·Inch 3.5() per Issue

er Column Inch ,. 7.00 per Issuo
One-third Column Inch la the smalleat ad

accepted. ".

Kansas Farmer Is now published on the
first and ·thlrd SaturdaY8 of each month.
and we must' have copy by Friday of the'
previous week. .

.

.JJ:88E R: ,JOHN80N�_!f:o!!dmIUl ""
Han... Fanner - - '£_a. Kansas .
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Ho.nrs to Go
What Does a College President Think Abol"?;

By DICK MANN'

site sides of the desk, President Farrell
relaxed and began to talk-of the full,
rich years he will ieave behind, and"

----------------------��----��------------------------------_ of the unprobed years,ahead.
.

. "I feel like a new man already," b'e
exclaimed as he.mentioned the moment
he would'step out from under the toad
of the presidency. "It isn't the work,"
he hastened to add, "There really is

· very little of thllt here. The thing that
really gets y,ou are the decisions you
have to make. Honestly, I felt 10 years
younger the day I definitely made up I

'

my mind to resign."
..

·

Speaking of the important d_�cisions·

ilie' president of a great college must
make, Doctor Farrell recalled that the
worry doesn't end when they are made.
Until tiieir results have gone on to a
definite conclusion, good or bad, he·

The lIDSSOUJn STATE BOl-STElN BREED.continues to wonder whether "this de- ERS' SALE Is to be held at Columbia, on Octo
cision" or "that decision" .will help or ber. 7. Twenty-seven constgnors are seiling 65
hurt the college. He can only hope that head. Production records on the cows selling

pass the 600-pound butterfat mark and the 4
the majority of them will be good- bulls seiling are from dam" with records from
hi d th 587 to 725 pounds of· butterfat. .For catalog.w ch means p!ygress-an, that e write Glenn G. DaviS, Columbia, Mo., who tsbad ones will not prove too disastrous. sale manager.
"I worried about fires, too," he ex-

The (J. A. STERLING Jersey cattle sale heldpill-ined as he recalled 2 very serious on farm near Topeka, September 2, was at
ones at the college. "Every time I tended'by several hundred buyers and spectators.

The offering Bold for a general average of $174_heard the fire whistle, day or night, I Th.e bulls averaged $190 with a top of $5()() for
was frantic until I Iearned it wasn't the junior herd sire, purchased by Ray Smitll
one of our buildings." Fire at the and Howard Carey, Hutchinson. Two top cows

went to Hallmark Farm, KanSas CI.ty, Mo., atcollege can be very serious since it $300 apiece. The. females averaged $169. Bert
may disrupt the school's program for Powell was the auctioneer.

months, or even years, while Iegtsla- The RANSOM: FARlI[ Duroc sale, held at
tors and school officials unwind all the Hon:...wood, September 2, was attended by about
red tape _ necessary to replace a de- 80 farmers and breeders. Forty-eight head sold

.

fOI! a general average of $lii.71. Bred and openstroyed building. In addition there al- gilts averaged ,52;50 and spring boars averaged
ways is the danger 'of injury or loss- of. $41i. Marvin Barkls, o� Loulsberg, and Hibberd

Faul, of Batdwtn, topped the sale, each takinGlife among students and facul�y. an antmal at .$71: The awe was unusual from
Doctor 'Farr'ell considers him'self the standpoint of uniformity of prices, no hlgll

nor' low p,rices. The local dema:nd was unusually
luCky in the relationship with his rae- good. Every animal rerpalned In Kansaa. Homer

IUlty. "There has been little bickering'
,Rule was the auctioneer.

'and nomajor disturbances such ashave w.· A. DAVIDSON, veteran stoc� groWer or
Simpson, passed away September 1. He was aoccurred in some colleges," he recalls. preeder of registered Poland phlna hogs for

"But even then ft·is a strain to know' more than 40 years. He was born 74 year.s ago-

,.
on a farm in the Solomon valley only a fe'"that the decisions and ,acts of some 700 miles from, wbere he lived all of his life. HI9

instructors and more than 3,000 stu- . fatlier was one of the earliest settlers In lIlItchell,

k to t county, the then-open ranges encouraged exten·dents may come bac you a any slve cattle growing and the Interest Ilrallltlnd9time. They are bound to make mls- _
of livestock haa continued with· the sons and
their son". Mr. Davidson leaves a. wife, 4 son9takes and, rightly or, wrongly, the and a: daughter.�All of th�m have their own:president is held responsible. I)

,
homes except P�, who Is, In the ar�r'"I hope Pl'tlsident ljllseDhower won't Tbe POUR-STATE HEREFORD HOG ,SALE!held a.t Nevada, Mo., on August �O, saw buye""
from 10 states purchas,8 100 bead. The 30 bred
gUts' average!l $82; 30 bred BOW,s $67; 1� spring.
boars $60;' and 10,gpt:lng gllt.s avel;'8.led $56'1
Fo�een fall boars averaged $((). Top of said
wall $202:50. Charles Booz, of Portlll, KaiI., sold
one'of the two- highest· ,selling bred ,gilts aJld
she went to an Arkaniiia ;Puyer at $1110. }Can'
aa, buyera Inclu!led Eaton Green, OallorD,; RAY'
mond' SWenlon, Bridgeport; Charles ,Boat ..
Portis;' C. 'A.- Matti, Cottonwood' Falls. ,)Ian)
new herds were started u a resillt of this sale.

. .

.

One of the large-;t;;hj"pment. of registered
rams ever to come fo Kansaa, took place wbeL"the THOMAS OOUNTY SHEEP -AND _'!�...

'

GROWERS' A8SO(JIATlON' Colby, purcw..'w
28 registered Hampshire rams from theD�
Institute, Independence, -Mo. E. O. Graper.
�ty' agent, was Inet.l'lU&-ental In· brlnctng tbe
1'&1118 to Thomas county, and It II probably tM
largest shipment of rams" ever to go to ODdBcounty. Weatem Kanus Is reallzlng more.�"
more the poeslblllty of sheep prodWrttOQ.: .....
these ,ramll should a:dd IIBe and Quality to' til'

COlIUII9.rclB:''Ji.�� ,�f :�t.\�4l.'t !",;� . ��te.

Blizzard Ensilage Cutters and Hay, (JhoppersNOW AVAILABLE
DODSON MANUFACTURlNG COMPANY, Inc.U6S B.-\RWISE * WICHITA, KANSAS

Branch Plont CONCORDIA, HAN.

WITH just 2 hours left to round out
25 years of sezvlce to Kansas

State College, 18 of them as its presi
dent, F. D. Farrell sat in his office, "the
hottest on the campus," so he claims,
and found the time just a little heavy
on his hands. All the correspondence
had been dictated for the day and it
would be 1 hour and 55 minutes before
it would be placed on his desk.for his
signature. Signing that correspond
ence was to be the final act of his long
tenure in office. No momentous ques
tions awaited his decision and, ob
viously, no new plans could be placed
into effect .

Being a man of action, the president
gre� restless with the passing mo
ments. He wandered out' into the hall
way to get a drink ofwater from the
fountain there. He exchanged pieas-,
antries with Kenney Ford, veteran
alumni secretary of the- college, and
with a few stray' members of the fac
ulty. It was there 'your reporter found
him, with the result that we had the -

rare privilege of returning to the office
to share witq him a few mhiutes of
those last 2 hours.

.

A little company.was all he needed
and, as we seated ourselves on oppo-

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOS£1I.rlaatin. TILE
¥n:aKti�e Igrl��I.I·o�'c\�lit���rct��
NO I. Bu)' No.

Blowlns Down ....ct ..rI,.
........nl ImlHdl.1I 1111_1

RoweU Rolle, a•• rtn. Enl'''". Cutt.r.
Write for prices. Speclaldlscountl now.
Good territory open for live agenta.

NAnONAL nLa SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lon. ald.. Kan••• City. Mo.

WI' nave a few Gehl Silo Fillers available forKansas and Oklahoma.

INTERLOCKING STAVE
SILO COMPANY

720 N. Santll .��I 600 w, Gordon,
\\�V,��!:' 2��s"r T�'h'i,"..':.' ��::r

Buy More Bonds I

Vaccinate with COLORADO SERUM-Unex�lted for
Purity" Potency and Economy.

Long experience has proven its uniformly high stand
ard of protection. Made from clean. blooded, highaltitude pigs under the most scientific and sanitary'conditions. HtlpfuI48.p.age Hog BODie Free. .

_

�DIJbyri tM�1 a 11�ltI..1trs
O.M;FRANICUfot S&RUJit COMPANY
oaNV'" .UN C'T� I ........0 Mill""'" ""'4,,,,"1.0 PT.WO,.T"

WICHIT" 1..LIANel SALT 1.."". caTV LOa "'HO.I..••

Go AfteY'

_ Wormy birds wasEe feed • i • fait to pili
weight or maintain e,g production • • •

slash the poultry profits to which you're
entitled I Go after worms by either of
these time-tested, farm-proven methods:

I. Capsule each. bird with MIKETS,
the capsule that produces immediate
ACTION - often within 90 minutes,

2. Mix i\UCULES in the feed You
avoid individual bandling of birds and
still get ACTION within an hour or
two. "

Ask your hatcherytban or poultry supply'dealer for eitherMIKETS or MICULES.
'

If he doesn't have them, �Tht
Gland-O-Lac Co.. ODU(ba, Neb

.

.

Get MIKE:IB for

·1. 90·Minute Aetion

2. Dependable DOSl,1
3. No Llt·Down In Ell

Produetion

Dr. F. Dr Farrell

..
,

WA.NT,·E D
,

Old JJve Bol'8e8 and Diy Bones
. " � W'rf::l �::�::rE� ,,'

.

D8Uvered oar Plant -

, 'HILL ,PACKING .CO.
Tooelm, Kan. ',. Tel. 8U4

-

..

,TAME RABBIT SKINS
S'bip us white or colored lame
nbbit'lldDI, any quantity, flU
'Iop cash price•. Market 'hiljJb. ,

,J.�£: IS'ENHART fUR CO.',
18143 Wazee '. Denver i; €016.

, .
'

. Kan8a8 ,Farmer tor K6ptember 18,.194,�.
\

worry asmuch as I ha'l!'e about things."
he mused. "I know 1 didn't worry as
much as President Jardine." Doctor,
'Farrell thtnks the new president is 3.'

splendid young man.' "He will 'be'a fin '

thing for the college-just what it
needs," he exclaimed.
He went on to explain that the new

president had been coming down to the
offic.e for an hour or 2 every day but
that "he won't assume any authority
because he wants me to' handle things
until the very last,"
It iswhen he thinks about the futUre

that Doctor Farrell becomes enthustas.
tic. "I don't intend to retire," he insists.
"I'm like my fathel'.' He died at the
age of 83 and when I saw him a month
before his death he was just as Inter
ested in everything as he ever had
·been. That's the way I intelld to be."

,

And Doctor Farrell hal! made plans
1

to insure his continued active life and
connection with the college. Jie will go
back to teaching__;.t�aChing some of

.
the same courses he taught at. the CQI..
lege more than 20 years .ago, In addi. 1

.lion he has an 80-acre farm and a sub
urban home' near the' college to take
up any I'extra'time" he might have
from his teaching duties.
In contemplatfng his teachtng'

courses, Ule retiring president is ex- '

tremely happy. "I 'have'be�n doing a
lot of atudytng' these last few weeks," ,

he related "and !'in amazed at' the
changes that- have taken place in reo

gard-J;o S?me of those subjects. As a
result I ain starting right' baCk at the
beginning and learning them all over
again, just as if I never heard of tl!em .

The qualities that brought Doctor
Farrell to the top �have'<not'(:Ummed
with the passing year,.
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S," :POLAND CHIN. HOGS

4,� . liall-sa8 Fanner [or September 18� 1949

Rowe's Ann,ual
Poland Sale

�w

he
,ut
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gs

at farm :n miles south of Topeka On U. B.
IDghway 711, then half mile west.

Monday, Oct. 18
50 Head: 35 Boars, 15 Top Gilts

ODe litter of 7-11trtelly toPII by
VIIlEF OF STAFF

FMe Catalog

C. R. Rowe & Son, Scranton, Kan�
.

H. B. Du_.ean, Aue"oneer

.re
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Bauer Brothers'
Poland $�Ie

(Just over the line In Nebraska)
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Friday. Oct. 15
Our best offering of boars. Sired

by Selectee-Imperial-Lo-Set•.Re
member the State FaIr foundation.

Write ,for catalog and photos.
Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.
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Easier Feeding-Type Pollnds

•HrJld SOW8 and gilta. Also sDring
tlr.tr� and Ellta of Rowe's Belgian,
�"·(Idlcr and Golden Model breed-
in�. Immuned, Reg, Malone Bro,", ' •

Raymond (RI•• .!l0')' Kan,

SpringBoars,SpecialPrices·
Sired by 4 good boars. Also·

gilts. We need the room for·
fall litters.
�-

ROY ROEDIGER
Longford, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CDINA HOGS

I.
l'
i5
:g
4
11

l�

Billman's Spotted Pol�nds
Silver Ace In service. Bred gilts
for sale. Also rin boars and
gilts of best gfoodfines. Wild
fire and Mlschle!' Maker. Only.

��r:tld': for breeders. PaIrs not

CARL BILLlIIAN, It. Z, HOLTON, HAN.·

HOLSTEIN CATTL.E
�-�-�-

d
Write Now
For a Catalog 01

Missouri
State Holstein Sale

Columbia, Mo., Oct� 7
45 COWS with production up to 603·

pounds butterfat .

16 HEIFERS from dams with produc
tion up to 701 pounds butterfat.
4 BULLS from dams with production

from 587 to 725 potinds butterfat.
27 Consignor,s Sell 65 Head

For catalog write to Glenn G. Davis,
Sales Mgr., Columbia, Mo.
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BULL ·CALVES' FOR SALE
I
We bred and developed the first and onlll cowJ�5K��s�uWvJ'����� foo,:g"Pg::R�sw�& �gt�

nroductlon dams or gr�nddams.
H, A, �RESSLER. LEBO. HAN.o

•

9
11 ·BEBEFOBD CATTLE
���

y
,.

Bulls •• Cows •• Calves
Prince Domino B�eedi�g
Because -of shortage of feed and help I

must sell about �O BEA.D.· .

,�ORRIS ROBERTS
HOiSington _. KansaS',

1
j

Registered He'refords
. Cow... calves yearlings and 2-year-olds. Five
��'�Y 2-year old bulls..AIl of Hazlett ..!Ireedlng.by °LC:s�l'et -¥�n"ea�U�. priced to sell. He headed

P. F, HANSEN•. HILLSRORO,�N.
Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch

�ff1et.. a line selection of bred and open helfersl. .uazlett· and WHR breeding. Also severa

rnO��e��arllng bul� after Sept. lI.rst. Inspection
Ll\!9N A. WAITE & SON,8. Wlnlleld, Han.

.

-. FRANK. R. CONDE'LL'S
HAZLETt ..H.EREFORDS, .

hetPo breedln� c_'S In herd.- Young bulls and

Diad 'iiAN�VH;-·�'DOilADO. HA'N�'-

, .

Public Sales �f Livestock
.&yrsJWoe cattle-

S�ptember l8-.John L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan.
Sale in Wm. Pille sale barn, Clay Center,
Kan.

Dairf Oows
November 4-Harry iind Clair Glvenll, Han·

hlLtt!L". Kan. .

GueJ:l1I18Y Cattle
October 7-Kansas State Victory Sale, Topeka,

.

.

Kan. Sales Mgr. Mort WOod8, Ardmore,
, Okla.

Hereford Cattle
October 19-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breed

ers, Atwood, Kan. H. A. Roger., Atwood,

Nov�b"er�v.r·A. Webert. Hillsboro, Kan.
November ll-Haven Hereford Breeders' third

annual sale, Haven, Kan. Harold Tonn,
Sale Manager.

-

roUed Hereford Vattle

N�v=�r 8-.J••s6 Rllfel and Sons, Enterprise,

Dolstein Cattle

September 3(1o-Beckwlth &: .Jameson, Leaven
;worth, Kan. Safe �llDager, Raymond Apple-

,

OctoWe�n7�rs's!u�n. Holstein Breeders' Sale,
Columbia, Mo. Glenn G. Davis. Sales Man
ager. Columbia, Mo.

October l8-Kan.... Holstein Breeders' Asso
claUon, Abilene, Kan. Grover Meyer, Base-
hor, Kan., secretary, \

October 22-Central Kansas Annual Breeders'

i't.:�. �n:�ai'!°�1 lltll�b��n�i".iit. Hertng-
October 28-Slxth Annual North Central Kansas

Holstein Breeders' Sale, Washington, Kan.
Sales Manager, Raymond Appleman, Linn,
Kan .:

Nove(':i�:!ie2�.t�ns)�ug�z'ft. 'Af�wr.-�::: ��;
Nov��er �E�"i.nM'ifold, Sabetha, Kan.

.Jeney Cattle
October ll-E. L. Persinger, ·Rapubllc, Kan.

., October 19-Kansas State Jersey Sale. Hutch·
Inson, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
October 12-Dlver and Lackey-Laughlin sale on

Dwight C. Diver Farm, Humboldt, Kan.
October 27-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders, Belolf, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom.

NOV:�'6::a:f!'EI-�!bs2:'n�et�teKBg'6orthorn Show

��I��e�����:f.,';.�di'<J;�.pe�:'-eKA'in::enr�
November II-Reno County Shorthorn Breeders,Fair GroundS' .. Hutchinson, K8JL, Harola

Tonn, Sale Manager.
November 16-E. L. Stunkel &: Son and W. A.

Young &: Son. WIchita, Kan.
December 3-Nebraska Shorthorn and Polled

Shorthorn Show and Sale., Columbus, Nebr.
Thos. Andrews, Cambridge, Nebr., Sale
Manager. ,

PoUed· Shorthom Cattle
November 24-Lewls W. Thleman- '" Son,

Concordia, Mo.

lIDlkIng S,horthom Cattle
October 9-Nebraska Milking Shorthorn Breed.

ers" Association. Sale at FaJrbury, Neb.

Octo�er,!-h2U!'ulsr'ii::J£: ��fokdan�eb.
Octo�r 26-J. R. ll;uffman, Abdene, Kan.

'I
Berkshire Hogs

October 8-Harold Luhrs, Rockport, Mo.
.

.

Doroc .Jersey Hogs

31

Beckwith & Jamison's Complete
Holstein Dispersal

October l6-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.

8gl��:� �r-�'i.�tF�fl��e���s, i5u���et�a�:
Wathena. Kan.

November l-Wreath Farm. Manhattan, Kan.
November 3-W. M. Rogers. Alta Vista, Kan.
November 4-lIarry GIvens, Manhattan·, Kan.

\

Hampshire Hogs
September 22-'-Kansas HampshIre Breederst.As-

octog��I�g" B��r� 1f��gs'JIf..���WI��o*,a�an.
October 22-Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ploef.er, Mor-Octo�!� r:�E���e���lvlIa��:lmeH��: \�:,

poria, Kan.
Poland Cblna Hogs

October 11>-Bauer Bros.. Gladstone, Nebr.
October l8-C. R. Rowe &: Son, Scranton, Kan.
October 22-A. L. Wiswell & Son, Olathe, Kan.
October 2�J. J. Hartman &: Son, ·Elmo, Kan.

Sale at Abilene, Kan... •

October.29-G. A. Wingert, Wellsville, Kan.
I .Jacks and .Jennets

October 22--Golden Rtile Stock Farm, Ft. Scott,
Kan., W. D. Gott, Proprietor.

!!Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111hI1lnllll1l1l1l1l1�

� Tl'�nd of the Markets �
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for .best
quality offered:

Sale at Fann on U. S. 73

Near Leavenworth •••� Thursday, Sept. 30
Ii miles south of Leavenwort�, 8 miles north of Victory JWlction,

� 20 miles from Kallsas City

Week 1I10uth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Stee,!'s, Fed $16.20 $16.00 $15.25
Hogs :......... 14.95 14.65 14.25 I

Lii.mbs ; . .. 14.00 14.75 14.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .23% .23% .21
Eggs, Standards .. : .41 .39%. .35'4
Butterfat, No.l..... .46 .45 .42
Wheat, No.2, Hard. 1.46% 1.43%. 1.22%
Corn, No.2, Yellow. 1.03%. 1.OS%. .82%.
Oats, No.2, White...77 .70 .50'4
Barley, No.2...... 1.1011.. 1.05 .65%,
Alfalfa, No. 1' 22.00 22.00. 17.00
Prairie, No. 1 14.00 13.00 10.50

65 HEAD·
comprising

50 Registered
15 Grade
HOLSTEINS

85 Cows, many
calving this
fall

:Goo�e Picking

7 Bulls, Includ
lng the pres
ent great Oar
nation sire,
and 8 others
ready for

,,·�rvlce
-(·YW-old tltin Sisters, eadl wiih :too pounds of fat as heifers. /23 Yearlings and

• They are part of a family of 11 head selling. ./ Calves

SELLING I,.�

30 years of Jamison breeding �:
f .... 71 1"7

'
.

A 400-pound butterfat herd In 2 )mllking
.

A herd of great size and type (c
. ,

up-to 2,000 pounds)
The herd bull, a grandson of Mat(<1;w Segls

.

Ormsby & Sir Inka May (milking�ughters)
A herd and heifers from a bull of th'1! -same 'breeding
A healthy herd-free of Tb., Bang's and Ma:stitls

I lind thIs to be one
of the outstanding
,herds In Kansas, both
at the pall and In the
show ring. It Is a

400-pound herd toot
"(Ins blue -ribbons and
Is tn perfect health. I
strongly recommend

��i-yh�1:na�e;::��ber .

-G. R. Appleman
ALSO

Personally selected consignments of quality from Grover
Meyer, Arden Clawson, L. J. Theno and Ernest Raymond.

Mr. Jamison Is retirlng,.- Mr. Beckwith moving, and every anImal will sell.
Sale starts at noon. Feed and machinery In morning. Hot lunch served. Health
certificates furnished. .

\Vrite today for illustrated cat.IOgH and circulars to

G. R. APPLEMAN, Sales Mgr., LINN, KAN.
Bert Powell, Auct. .Jes"e R. Johnson, Fieldman

Kansas' Greatest Holstein Sale
Under the Ausplce-s of the

Holstein-Friesian Association
of Kansas

Abilene, Kan., Monday, October 18
FalrgrllWlds

80 HEAD-Tops from 40 of the best herds
in Kansas (27 of them classified herds),
40 l\lature, High-Producing Cows, fresh or neal' freshening sale day.
12 Bred Heifers of exceptional quality.
14 Bulls from dams with records of 400 to 800 pounds butterfat (many sired by

proven bulls).
14 Open Deifers,
Offering selected by State Sale Committee. Health certificates furnished for

each animal. For information and catalog write

GROVER MEYER, Secretary. BASEHOR, KAN.
Bert Pow.!lll, Auctioneer Jesse B, Johnson with· Kansas Farmer

PERSINGE�'S
SEMI-JERSEY DISPERSAL

1 mile south of Republic and 18 miles northwest of
BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

Monday, October 11
30 HEAD of excellent type, richly bred registered JERSEYS.
20 COWS in production, with records up to 500 pounds tat.
7 BRED HEIFEUS of good quality.
Cows and heifers bred to Security Blonde Fauvic, a great son of Security Blonde

Count. Herd Is rich in the blood of the Noble and Financial Count families.
All Tb, and abortion tested. For Catalog Write

E. L. PERSINGER, Owner, REPUBLIC, KAN.
Auctioneer: .Jas, T. IIlcCulloch Fleldman: .Jesse R. Johnson

.

Uncle Sam needs those nice; soft
goose feathers and the extra cash
coines in handy,. Pick them every 6
:weeks all thru the summer and fall. I
�'se a tall can or n.aH keg, put a larg,e
cotton sack do'\'D In the can, roll the
ItoP of the sack over the edges of the
can, set it close beside me, and put the
feathers ·ifi the s·ack. After I ph;:k a

goose I clift the sack :out, hold the top
.tigllt �d shake th,e feathersdowll· TMORNTON'S ANGUS.
Then I put it b"ck and pick another 1I08S0URI'S· 'FoRElIIOST! HERD < • , .•.

,
'

, ...,. �.,
• .

• -

Bull. 3nd' heifers by Gonoralee••f Sunboam. Am.r-This will'lteep the feathers off tn:e Boor I ..o·s cholco or .rand champIon hloodllne.. Villorous,
... t �# the·

.

air' - .......rs D l"' G
<

'deel!::.OOdIed. 10W-B.t. Farm no.r *"ns.. City.
f an� 0.:U.'!H .•-,..._ • • ""'.. .}... L.' III, -Thornton Aara Farm, Garden .(llly, 1110.

ANGUS CATTLE

October 2
Will Be Our Next Issue

Latzke Ailgus Farm

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hand� by
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AB.SO(U'TELY
UTTER PE�fEC·T-

. -

EVERY ONE·OVER,
-

3 POUNDS!

JUST THINK, MA,
SOME FOLKS BRAG

HUSH YOUR BOASTING�'PA
REMfMB.fR PIG-A-M£Ai
AN-'O f ftA,'O:-SOMETHING;

TQ DO· WITH IT.
�

-
.lt's M,ass Produ�tio� that's. winn'ing 'the War·!

\
.American methods have stepped up pork. Tl!e, sows are your machines. The food "-

the production of ships, planes and you- feed them, the fuel. Na(urally,' to increase pro-tanks. Modem' farmfng meth-
.

i1"WiMi.:"'�t&.:" duc�iori, it is necessary to Increasemitrition-·ods, too, have boosted food pro- -}' ", more fuel fermore energy...greater strength-<,a
' ,I .

.duction. Sows can successfully 11 '

.•• increa$ed-resistance to di$�aSe. H�g&;;'farrow twice a year. The average litter can
'.

like humans, have definite nutritional needs,,

• Ibe substantially.increased. Death tosses can
.

And Pig-A-Meal is specifically designed tobe reduced. That's mass production of
.

'

�eet the needs of YO':_1r sows' and pigs,
- I

'

MAYWAY� -FOOlS-

_ KAN.SA'S CITY. MO. I

-, •

.

.,. �


